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WHAT'S ON TODAY 
Court of Ordinary 11.00 a.m 
Court of Chancery 11.30 a.m 

Police Band Concert, Hastings Rocks 
8.00 p.m. 

Water Polo, Aquatic Club 8.30 p.m 
Piano Recital, British Council 8.30 pm 

  

For the cause that lacks 
“Gainst the wrongs that need resistance 
For the future in the distance 
And the Good that 1 can do. 

MAU MAU H 

a 

Dead, 2 Missing 
One Policeman | 

| ; NAIROBI, KENYA, Oct. 23. 
Police reinforcements were rushed to Kikuyu tribal 

forest reserve after hundreds of Mau Mau terrorists wield- 
ing long knives, brutally hacked to death a venerated 
African Chief and an African Policeman. Two tribal 
Policemen are missing after a one-sided bloody forest clash 
in defiance against the Government’s stern moves to restore 
law and order inthe colony. 

~ Labour 
Motion 

LONDON, Oct. 23. 
The House of Commons rejected 

the Labour demand that the U.S. 
grant British troops stationed in 
the U.S, the right to be tried by 
their own courts martial in re- 
turn for similar privileges grant- 
ed_ U.S. soldiers here. 

The vote of 164—154 was the 
smallest majority given Prime 

Minister Churchill's Conservative 
Government since it won power 
in the general elections last fall. 

The vote came after a long de- 
bate on the Labour proposed 
umendment to the Bill to allow 
all Allied troops stationed in Bri- 
tain to be tried for “some” of- 
fences by, their own courts mar- 
tial. U.S. forces get such trial for 
all offences now, under the war- 
time Act passed in 1942. 

The present Bill would whittle 
it down to some offences, just 
what has not been made public. 
Civil claims are also dealt with 
by U.S. authorities, 

The Labour amendment 
manded the same privilege for 
British forces stationed in ye? 

Seawell Busy: 
T.C.A. Delayed 

  

Seawell, October 23. — The 

Airport was a busy place yester- 
day -m the parking 
apron at 8.45 a.m. were a four- 
engined U.S. Douglas aircraft and 
a Resort Airlines which had re- 
mained overnight, and B.W.1.A. 
aircraft which touched down 
shortly before 8.45 a.m. 3 

The B.W.1LA. flight from Trini- 
dad was a few minutes late. It 
is understood that this was caused | 
through bad weather. 

The new parking facilities at 
Seawell proved a great asset to! Chiefs like Chief Nderi and are 
the airport yesterday as scores 
of cars, bringing relatives and 
well wishers, 
were parked in an orderly man- 
ner and there were no road 
blocks, 

T.C.A. which was to arrive 
in the early morning was delayed 

muda. She did not leave Mon- 
treal to schedule and arrived 
last night giving “Seawell 
Tower” a 24 hour clock 

  

DELEGATES 

RETURN 
Seawell, Oct. 23,—Mr. G. H. 

King, President of the Cham- 
her of Commerce, and Mr. H. 
A. C. Thomas, Junior Vice- 
President, returned home last 
night by B.W.1.A. from British 
Guiana after attending the 
Ninth Congress of the Incor- 
porated ChamberS of Com- 
merce at Georgetown. 
Accompanying them was 

Professor C. G, Beasley, Eco- 
nomic Adviser to Colonial 
Development and Welfare in 
the West Indies, who repre- 
sented Dominica at the Con- 
gress. 

The two Chamber of Com- 
merce delegates said that they 
had a very successful meeting, 
and there will be a simultane- 
ous release to the Press on all 
Resolutions passed by the 
Congress. 

They added that the hospit- 
ality of British Guiana was 
“of the highest order.” 

arrived. The cars| 

‘under the command of a Europ- 
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| murder which police subsequently! yond the limits of the military] COMMunists fighting desperately Banishing 
corrected said Nderi met death| reservation. from deep bunkers. Republic ; 
by gunfire rather than from the} No civilians were believed kill-|0f Korea Commanders _ reported Bevanism 
knives of Kikuyu who form the]/ed, but authorities said they|that the hill was “secured 
hard core of the Mau Mau. would not be certain until a|#70uUnd 2 p.m. although victorious 

owing to bad weather in fon-| 

jtroops and police to the 

It was the first outbreak of 
Mau Mau violence since govern-! 
ment rushed hundreds of extra 

colony 
of African} 
emergency 

and arrested scores 
leaders under the 
proclamation Monday. 

The new terrorist attack fol-| 
lowed the chief's attempts to 
break up an illegal tribal meeting, | 
Late yesterday afternoon senior | 
tribal chief Nderi, oldest chief of | 
Kikuyu learned of the gathering 
of 500 of his tribesmen in their! 
Nyeri reserve, 

Chief Nderi immediately sont 
a message to police headquarters 
at Nyeri township some _ miles 
away where 20 African police 

ean officer were stationed. 

While the police detachment 
was enroute the old chief went to} 
the scene of the meeting himself ' 
accompanied by an African mem- 
ber of the Colonial Police force | 
and two tribal policemen. All 
four were armed. They 
shots in the air and the 
broke up. 

Tried To Calm Them 

Then the police said “very; 
bravely but very foolishly”, the 
chief and his escort mingled with 
the tribesmen in an effort to calm 

  

meeting! 

  

them. Immediately the Kikuyu 
swarmed on the chief and the 
African policemen and _ hacked 
them to death with their Pangas 
(long knives). The police de- 
tachment found the two terribly 
mutilated bodies when it arrived 
at the scene, The ‘wo tribal 
policemen who made up the re- 
mainder of the old chief’s escer: 
were missing. 

The murdered Chief was the 
tribe’s representative to the Colon- 
ial Government. Under the Kenya 
system various districts of the 
colony are split up into locations 
or parishes. Each parish is ruled 
by a native Chief appointed 
and responsible to the Colonial 
Government. He is responsible | 
for the maintenance of law and 
order in his area and collects the 
taxes. His title is not hereditary. 

Respected 

After long and faithful service, | 
usually about 20 years, these area 
Chiefs are promoted to Senior 

iegarded with great respect by 
both Africans and Europeans. 

Earlier reports of the 

Colonial authorities had expect- 
ed some Mau Mau reaction to the 
operations against the terrorists 
since the cleanup started earlier) 
this week but did not believe they 
would go so far as to kill a senior 
Chief and thereby definitely out- 
law themselves with all Europeans 
and loyal Africans.—U.P. 

    

U.K. Building 
Up Atomic 

Bomber Force 
PERTH, Australia, Oct. 23 

Britain is building up her atomic 
bomber force, Air Chief Marshal 
Sir William Dickson of the R.A.F. 
said. “We have started) making 

the bombs and the aircraft to 

earry them” Dickson said after 

arrival from Singapore on 4 

round-the-world flight.—C.P. 

  

HOUSES KEMOVED 

  

TWO houses have so far been removed to the Government o' 
Five more houses are now to be 

scheme. 

SEAWELL 
SEVEN men and their families 

have been selected to occupy the 
fired|four-acre plots cf Government | 

land at Seawell, and they have 
been notified that they can take 
up occupation. Two, Mr. Charles 
Harris and Mr. Joseph Campbell, 
have already removed their homes | 
to their plots, and the others are | 1 
expected to move to the area} weeks they will get their fi 
within a few days. } 

} 
Six of the seven families are) 

residents of Christ Church, andj 
the other, is from St. Michael. 
There are, Mr, Oscar Worrell, St. 
Michael, Messrs, Charles Harris, 

O. Harding, Julian Price, | 

NINE DIE 
IN CRASH 

PARIS, Oct. 23, 
military transport 

    

A French 
crashed as it took off from 

by | Bourget Field and carried its 
crew and pagsengers to flaming 
death, A spokegman for the Air 
Ministry said 11 persons were 
booked aboard the old fashioned 
four-engined “Languedoc,” but 
sources at the military airfield at 
Le Bourget said only nine actually 
were in the ill-fated plane, They 
said there were four crewmen and 
five passengers. 

Three blackened bodies were 
pulled from the burned and twist- 
ed fuselage where the plane fell 
next to the town hall in Dugny, forest| ‘suburban Paris village, just be-| @ hand to hand fight with Chinese 

thorough search could be made 
underneath the wreckage. 
aboard the plane were military 
personnel.—U.P, 

  

Argentina Protests 
To Uruguay 

LONDON, Oct. 23. 
Diplomatic quarters hene re-|the extent of the damage to the 

garded Argentina’s formal diplo-| railway 
matic protest to Urugguay over tha! from Sunchon 
latter’s relations with the Falk- 
land jlslands ‘as’ in’ line with 
Argentina’s reiterated stand on 
the Falkland Islands sovereignty. 

However the protest was con- 
sidered a purely Uruguayan-Ar-~ 
gentine matter and officials re- 
fused to comment, 

Britsin first occupied the Falk- 
jJend Islands in 1594 and after 
numerous brief occupations, fin- 
ally established a permanent 
settlement on them in 1833.—U.P. 

Mr. Togliatti Denounced 
Proposed Electoral Law 

ROME, Oct. 23. 
Italian Communist Leader Palmiro Togliatti today de- 

nounced a proposed Electoral Law sponsored by_ Premier 
Alcide De Gasperi’s tightwing Christian Democrat Party. 

BACK FROM CONGRESS 

  
MR. G. H. KING, (left), and Mr H. A. C. Thomas, Barbados 

delegates to the Ninth Congress of Incorporated Chambers of Com 
merce, who returned 1x the island yesterday from British Guiana by 
B.W.LA. Also in the picture is Professor Beasley who came in by 
the same flight. , 

Togliatti’s statement marked one 
of the opening Leftwing salvos in 
the major Parliamentary battle 
looming over the proposed bill 
which was introduced in Parlia- 
ment on Tuesday. He said the 
“new Electoral Law is anti-Con- 
stitutional and anti-Democratic 
because it does not recognize 
equal nor consequently political 
equality of citizens.” 

Proposed Law 
The proposed law would guar- 

antee 65 per cent. of the seats in 
the new Parliament to the winner 
of 50.01 per cent. of the votes in 
next year’s National Elections. 

Togliatti said “Electoral reform 
is based .on one per cent. of an 
absolute majority in order to 
choke off political life for an in- 
determinate period in conservative 
and reactionary position. “This one 
per cent. signifies the country must 
be governed by a strong bloc 
which will artificially be given a 
position of prominence in Parlia- 
ment.” 

| The Electoral Reform Bill is in- 
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| supply railway, deep in northwest 

erected on the four acre plots settlement 

LAND SETTLEMENT 
| Christopher Blades, Reyndéfds, Plots are so arranged that the on| 

un the proposed land 

Weekes and Joseph Campbell. tions due for tilling in any one 
These men have families who} year will all be in a line so that 

j are prepared to help them in the 
| cultivation of their plots, the 

| Director of Agriculture told a 
| Advocate reporter yesterday. 

  

for tilling the selected plots at one 
dime. 

At present, parts of all the plots 
ve canes 92m them which will be 

Teaped during the 1953 crop season 
find the tenants will then 

“It is hoped that within a f 
be 

busily engaged in planting a crops planted,” he said. “Tillage 
operations have been carried out 
mechanically several weeks ago 
by the Department of Agriculture 
when the land was in drier con- 
dition.” 

He said that in future tillage 
will be done on a group basis 

food crops and a further section in 
Sugar cane to be reaped in 1954 

The Director said that a certain 
rtion of food crops that are like- 

¥ to grow successfully under the 
conditions at Seawell will be 
planted, 

  

S.Koreans Take | Reich Party 
Horse Mt. Iron Ho | 

We paw — SEOUL, Oct. $3: 

South Korean infantrymen chopped their way to the 
crest of Iron Horse’ Mountain on the central front while 
U.N. fighter-bombers unleashed a large scale attack on Com- 
munist targets deep in North Korea. 

Allied F 86 Sabrejets shot down one Communist MIG 
15 jet fighter and probably destroyed another. Red jets 
were trying to stop F 84 Thunderjets from attacking Com- 
munist railwags, mining areas and troop concentrations. 
South Korean inth Division : 

soldiers won complete contro! of 
the hotly contested Iron Horse 
Mountain northeast of Chorwon in 

  

Roks were receiving Communist LONDON, Oct. 23. 
artillery and mortar fire an hour , ee | 
and 40 minutes later. The Labour Party officially 

U.N. planes carried the war to ordered leftwinger Aneurin the Communists with bombs, bul- Bevan to “disband” his party 
jets and napalm as ground action within a party. The Parlia- 
subsided all along the 155 mile mentary Labour Party over- 
front. U.S, F84 Thunderjets flew|| Whelmingly backed a resolu- 
north to blast a vital Communist tion by Mr. Clement Attlee 

ordering the immediate aban- 
donment of all groups within 
the party other than those 
Officially recognized. 

Korea. 
Early reports diq not disclose   

which runs southeast { 
near the west The vote was iss w ul ac- || 

coast. F86 Sabrejets protecting cording to sources present at || 
Aghter bombers tangled with a closed meeting of Labour 

about 20 Communist M.1.G. 15 Members of Parliament.—U.P. 
| jet fighters in two morning air} 

  

battles and shot down one of the 
Russian built fighters. It was the} 
first destruction claim since Sat-| 
urday. 

The ground front last night and 
early today was the quietest it 
has been since October 6 when 
attacking Communist Reds set the 

| central sector aflame.—U.P. 

| Rainstorm 
| Hit Naples 

NAPLES, Oct 23. 
A violent rainstorm hit Naples 

early to-day causing flooding and 
electrical failures that stalled 
trains in stations and cut off elec- 
tric bus and trolley lines. 

Torrential rains caused collaps- 
ing of several houses, 

| There were no reports of fatali- 
‘ties but dozens of persons were 
{treated for bruises caused by. fall- 
ling debris from weakened build- 
ings.—U.P. 

  

(From Our Own Correspondent 

A B.O.A.C, Stratocruiser arrived 

  

  Bermuda 
The 

ney from 
hours. 

in 
scheduled 

only 91% 
time tor' 

It is not known whether this is 
a.record for a scheduled passen- 
ger flight from Bermuda to Lon- 
don. A B.O.A.C. official said to- 
day, “We don’t keep or claim re- 
eords:" 

  

The fiignt which originated at 
Montego Bay and called at Nassau 
kad the advantage of favourable 
homeward winds, ‘The last stage 

average ground speed of 400 miles 
an hour. 

The pilot of the aircraft 
Captain Bernard Frost. 

was 

  

land at Seawell and ereeted. 

a tractor can be used conveniently | 

| West 

Quick Trip | 
LONDON, Oct, 23, 

in London to-day from the Carib- |! 
Bean after completing the jour=|7 

the Bermuda-London leg is 13% 'inehes in June, 1949, 
hours. (damage was reported following the 

ef the journey was flown at an| 

   

  

| Vaporiz 

PRICE: FIVE CENTS 

ACK CHIEF TO DEATH! 
U.K. Atom Bomb | 

ed Ship 
LONDON, Oct. 23. 

BRITAIN’S first atom bomb was set off in H.M.S. Plym, 
| a frigate of 1,450 tons, Prime 
| told the House of Common 
| statement on the weapon 

the morning of Octeber 3 
and silent House, 

IrenchLine 
| Falls Back 

HANOM, Oct. 23, 
The whole French defence line 

in Indo-China, is expected to fall 
back on the Black River as their 
forces continue to retreat before 
the Communist Vietminh autumn 
offensive, 

A French military spokesman 
said today, French forces in the 
area north-west of Hanoj in Thai 
country, continued to withdraw ta 
the Black River in the face of 
persisting Vietminh pressure, He 
said troops from the overrun 
French and Thai garrisons, were 
arriving along the Black River in 
considerable numbers. 

The offensive started last week 
when Vietminh rebel forces cap- 
tured a number of outposts in the 
Ngia Lo area and last Saturday 
took the town itself after a des- 
perate all night struggle. The loss 
of Ngia Lo was the worst defeat 
suffered by French troops in the 
past nine months and opened the 
way to the ricefields in the South- 
ern Tonking Delta, 

French forces have continued 
to retreat though reinforcements 
including airborne forces . were 
rushed to the region.-U.P 

  

Socialist 

Banned 
BERLIN, Oct. 23. 

West Germany's” constitutional 
court has declared the Neo~Nazi 
Socialist Reich Party unconstitu- 
tional and ordered it to be dis« 
solved and banned, 

The court’s decision came three 
months after the end, of hearings 

| information,” 

Minjieter Mr. Winston Churchill 
s today in the first full official 
The “weapon was exploded on 
*, Mr. Churchill told a packed 

“Thousands of tons of water 
mud and rock from the sea bot- 
tom were thrown many thousands 
of feet into the air and a high 
tidal wave was caused The 
“effects of the blast and radio-ac- 

jtive contamination extended ove) 
1 wide area and H.M.S. Plym was 
vaporised except. for some red 
hot fragments which scattered 
over one of the islands and started 
fires in dry vegetation,” 

Mr. Churchill said: 
“behaved as 
ferecast.” 

He revealed that no 
were used as guinea pigs. 

“Her Majesty's Government 
wish to express their indebtedness 
for all the help received from Aus- 

bomb 
and 

the 
was expected 

animals 

tralia,” he said. 
“All those concerned in the 

preduction of. the first British 
atom bomb are to. be warmly 
complimented on its success.” 

Pacifist Mr. Emrys Davies said 
people would be appalled at Mr 
Churchill's statement, realizing 
what would happen if the bomb 
were dropped in London, He ask 
ed “is it not clear that this coun- 
try is in enormous danger and 
that the atom bomb ought to be 
exported to America?” 

Mr. Churchill replied: “This: 
question raises very large issues. 
There is no flippancy in what | 
said. I only stated facts. One may 
be confronted with very terrible , 
facts. We live in a very terrible | 
age. That is no reason why we} 
should lose our spirits.” 

Mr. Churchill said he believed! 

  

YESTERDAY'S WEATHER REPORT 
Rainfall from Codrington: 
Total rainfall for month to date: 6.37 ins 
Highest Temperature: 
Lowest Temperature; 75.5 °F 
Wind Velocity 10 
Baromete 

i 29 888 

Sunrise; 
Sunset 
Moon; New, October 18 
Lighting: 
High Tide 
Low Tide 

nil, 

96.5 °F, 

miles per hour 
9 a.m.) 0.95 3pm.) 

TO-DAY 
5.58 a.m, 
5.53 p.m 

6 00 p.m 
8.11 a.m,, 7.22 pom 
14 a.m, 92.57 p 

nn 

‘We'll Fight On—’ 

  
  

  

. 

ADDRESSING the seventh General 
Assembly at the United Nations 
in New York, Secretary of State 
Dean Acheson declares: “We shall 
fight on as long as necessary to 
stop aggression and restore peace 
and security to Korea.” He added: 
“We shall stop fighting only when 
an armistice on just terms has 
been achieved.” (International) 

King Faisal 
Leaves London 

LONDON, Oct, 23. 
King Faisal of Iraq, left Lon- 

don for Europe to-day on his way 
back to Bagdhad. The 17-year« 

  

  

that the successful explosions-@4d King, was accompanied ta 
would “lead to a much closer %Vover by Al Hussein, Iraq's Am- 
Anglo-American interchange of | b#S8sador to Britain, 

  

Replying to a question whether 
knowledge had been gained which 
would be useful for industrial 
matters; Mr. Churchill said he did 
not wish to add to his statement, 

The Prime Minister referred to 
the weapon il 

A Place In The 
Sun For Egypt 

“eat at which the court ordered 
the party to cease all propaganda , 23 : ’ : were CAIRO,, Oct. 23. activity campaign and activity General Mohammed Naguib, The party had already announced wuaranteed his ‘nation freedom 
voluntary dissolution on Septem- and independence and “a place ber 12 aparently in anticipation under the sun in an address to} 
of to-day’s final ruling by the cheering hundreds of thousands court, the highest in West Ger- in Khedive, Ismail Square. The 
ph ee ' , : speech which commemorated the ; Since an Propaganda — ban, third month of the army coup 
ahead : +e party 7 ae ae which brought him to power on “g abble ousing ormer , g jas relaye througt 
Naz General Otto Ernst Remer, oot a eee Teeren., Carousel 
have been split by bitter internal 
cissensions 

The party organization had ap- 
parently fallen apart to the point 
where it could no longer wage 
the kind of campaign that first 
brought it,to prominence in May 
1951, when it won 11 per cent of 
the total vote in the Lower Saxony 
State elections. 

The court's 
the party's 

ruling held that 
objectives violated the 

German constitution, The 
court also forbade the re-organi- 
zation of the party under a dif- 
ferent name and banned ali 
substitute and subsidiary organi=| 
zations.—-U.P. 

  

| Record Rain 
In Bahamas 
NASSAU, 
The 

BAHAMAS, Oct, 23 
heaviest rainfall ever 

corded in the Bahamas nine 
inches—-was recorded during the 

hours ending Wednesday 
morning. 

The previous record was 4.88 
No serioug 

cdownpour.—C.P, 

MR. YOSHIDA LIKELY 
TO HEAD JAP GOVT. 

TOKYO, Oct. 23. 
| Prime Minister Shigeru Yosh- 
jida, a friend of the U.S., and the 
West appeared assured of head- 
ing the Japanese government. 

His rival Ichiro Hatoymama, 
once purged for pro-Fascist writ+ 
ings, stepped down in the contest 

‘for leadership of the dominant 
’ Liberal Party.—C.P. 

  

  

Thirty-Six Workers From U.S.A. 
_Seawell, Oct. 23.-—-Thirty-six, | Meade worked. for 80 cents an 

West Indian emigrants including, Hour and nine hours a day. He 
25 Barbadians, seven British|could earn over $7.00 a day. He 
Guianese, three Antiguans and one | pail $13.30 a week for rent, meals, 
Trinidadian arrivec at Seawell on|laundry, etc. He also had to pay 
Wednesday night by Resort Air-|towards the upkeep of the Liaison 
lines from the U.S.A, They hav | Officer 
completed their contracts as la-| Meade said that the majority of 
bourers with various American | emigrants were against paying to- 
firms. | wards the upkeep of the Liaison 

The Antiguan emigranis left|Officer. They felt that the Gu 
yesterday morning by B.W.1.A.|ernments of the West Indies 
for their home. should pay towards this Officer's 

upkeep from Government grant 
Gabriel Meade, one of the An- “ar : 

tiguan workers, told the Advocate | Won’t Go Again 
yesterday that although the sala-|. He was employed by the Hathe- 
ries were good in the U.S.A., liv-| way-Steane Corporation but said 

“The | “I do not think I would emigrate 

  

ing conditions were bad 

  

   

  

    

| food was not to my liking and we|to America again.” 
had fe other grievances,” he} The ott Antigua ‘ 

ye 
| He that because t ere | and Cecil F i 

€ set or bt regu- | Meade a there for 16 

he job did not suit some of | Perei ked I 
t Samps Mig 

  

said: “I will work anywhere in 
the U.S.A. except Florida, Florida 
is not too good,” 

The emigrants 
as follows: 

Barbados: Calvin 
Arnold Christie, 
Darnell Weekes, 
Roy Hinds, 

returning were 

Brathwaite, 
Cyril Corbin, 

Harold Drayton, 
Roy Lewis, Alvin 

|Marshall, Rego Watson, Austin 
Brathwaite, Chesterfield Browne, 

| Seymour Browne, George Burgess. 

   

  

Leon Busby James Caddle, 
Charles Brathwaite, Philip Callen- 
ler Timothy Cadogan, Claude 
allender, Conrad Alleyne, God- 

frey Chapman, Clariston Clarke, 
| Bernard Farrell, Douglas Foder- 
| ingharr Fitz Herbert Jordon 

Britis! iana Carl © Robin, } 
har] Mi Robert S i 

j Ww Cr 

4 a: 4 I I 
Sa ( Mic 

ee
 

  

| 
. 

holidaying Cairo by loudspeakers, 
and broadcast to the rest of the 
nation, 

The huge square which was re- 
named “Liberty Square” in hon.) 
our of Naguib’s programme, was 

ringed with infantry, armoured| 
divisions, and included the Camel} 
Corps. Naguib’s 26-minute speech 
was followed by a parade of er 

  

armed forces while jet fighters 
and heavy” bombers manoeuvred 
overhead,—U.P., 
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TAWNY. 

 KLW.Y. 
“The Wine of All Jime” 

iN} 
i K.W.V. SHERRY 

1) AND TABLE WINES 
I 

if 
Saas 

aS 

    * FLAVOUR 
BRIGHTEN YOUR TABLE with the 
rich quality of K.W.V. PAARL 

temperature with desserts, fresh fruit, 

cheese and nuts. 

  

The King will leave Venice on 
Saturday by sea for Beirut on his 
journey back to ihe Iraqi capital, 
He -ended a week’s State. visit to 
Britain on September 31. He and 
his uncle the Prince Regent of 
Iraq, Mir Abdul, have since then 

ng's ’ ence nm 
Middlesex, The egent will 
leave London by. air for Bagdad 
on Saturday. —vU.P, 

  

Awarded Nobel 

Prize 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, 

Oct, 23. 
The 1952 Nobel Prize for medi- 

cine was awarded to Dr. Selman 
A. Waksman, 64 of Rutger’s Uni- 
versity, co-discoverer of strep- 
tomucin, an antibiotic used against 
tuberculosis. 

Dr. Selman Waksman said he 
was ‘“‘ceYtainly very proud” he had 
been honoured. with the 1952 
Nobel Prize’ in Physiology and 
medicine. 
Waksman said he will go to 

Stockholm on December 10, to 
receive the prize. He is scheduled 
to deliver “a very important” | 
speech in Tokyo on December 20, 
but probably will travel to the 
Far East by way of Stockholm. 

C.P. & U.P. 

    

  

No bother, no worry, 

pleasure and enjoyment 

to dining and enter- 
{ 
| 

| taining, simply by 

serving K.W.V. Wines. 
a
 

DISTINCTION 

It's superb served at room 

BRANDY,  



PAGE TWO 

    

Carib Calling — 

    

rrr 
Sir Kenneth Blackburne, returned 
Mrs. Peebles. 

MS JEAN BLACKBURNE 

daughter of His. Excellency 
Sir Kenneth Blackburne and Lady 
Blackburne, who hed been holi- 

daying during the last two weeks 
in Barbados. returned «to her 
home in Antigua’ yestérday. 

During her stay Jean, in com- 
pany with Miss Eileen Bonney 
had been guests:of Major and: Mrs. 
Péebles of “Bayleys”, St: Philip. 

On Business Visit: * 
MARSHALL, Travel mR K. J. 

Representative of Collins 
and Co. Printers of Glasgow, 
left for Jamaica and other islands 

yesterday morning. 
Mr. Marshall whe ig om a 

business visit on behalf of his 
firm, is expected to retuxn"té Bar- 
bados about the middle “of next 
month. 

During his stay here he was a 
guest at Enmore Hotel 

intransit : 
ON. WILLIAM SAVARY, Q.C. 
Speaker of the Legislative 

Council of Trinidad who ,also* re- 
presented Trinidad at the ©ana- 

dian Commonwealth” “Patks, was 
among the intransit passengers 
by B.W.1LA., on Monday last from 
Antigua to Trinidad. 

First Visit In 39 Years 
RS. IVY DEAR who,had been 
holidaying in Barbados during 

the last two months returnee: to 
the U.S.A., yesterday, 

This -was Mrs. Dear’s _ first 
visit in 39 years and tiring her 
stays as a guest of DMr. d Ware Seatiey * anit Shere 
Lodge, Worthing. a 

Dentists, Not Heard Of? 
(rae many friehd¥ will be 

glad to hear that Bill Howell 
and Frank McNulty, the two 
young Australians who ¢alled at 
Barbados this year in’ the. yacht 
“Wanderer [1” on their way from 
England to Australia, have reached 
Tahiti. 

In a letter to a friend here Bill 
Says that they hope to be home by 
the end of November, He adds that 
he practised his dentistry again 
in one of the Polynesian islands 
where the natives 

    

    

  

    

   

  

houses should be built 

Sn rignt), aaugnver of M18 Bxcellency 
to Antigua yesterday. At left is 

Six Months With Family 

R. RUPERT WEEKES, anoth- 
er Barbadian who went to 

the US.A., in 1933, returned yées- 

terday morning. 
Mr. Weekes who has paid 

first visit home in 30 years 

rived here in y last to sper 

his 

\ 
guest at Super Mare Guest House, } 
Worthing 

VGuiet Wedding 
QUI weddir took 5 e 

ath- 
after- 

Aird of 
Miss 

p tS Patricks Roman ( 

sday 
oO. 
bride 

  

en the Hon. J. 
took as his 

wiicg a Etienne 

The bride was given in marri- 
* by Col. O. St. A. Duke. The 

iucies of bestman were performed 
xy Mr, C. C. Leach and Mrs. C. C. 
Leach was the bride’s attendant 

Master Perry Aird, son of the 
degroom and a pupil of the 
ige School was also present, 

The couple who arrived from 
Dominica on October 20 are stay-' est campaign assets. 
me at the Crane Hotel until their | 
return to Dominica on Thursday | the familiar use of his wife’s first 
1ext week, | 

tion, Mr. Aird is sole propriet or | 
of the firm of H. H. V. Whitchurch | just as much a tribute to her as 

»f Roseau, Dominica. 

Geod Shet Tuo! 
RS. YVONNE LUMSDEN of} 
Trinidad, arrived in the col- | 

y yesterday morning and is a| 

  

| 
Mrs. Lumsden accompanied her 

husband, a member of the Trini- 
cad Shooting Party, competing for 
the Intereolonial Anchor Cup. She 
herself is a good shot and al- 
though it was expected she would 
(ake part in the competition, she 
says she will only be a specta- 
ter during the present Rifle Meet- 
ing. 

Back From Grenada 
Honeynwon 

OW back home after spend- 
ing three weeks’ honeymoon 

Grenada are Mr. and Mrs. 
nest Wason who were marifled 

im 

id A 

six, months’ Moiasy with. ~h sfece on September 30. 
‘ a _ family. ; 

Mr. L. Ay Williams, M.C P., 
a friend of Mr. Weekes and was a 
the Airport to see him off. 

, 

Happy Birthday 

ANY happy returns to Miss. 
Jean Bryan of Howells X 

Road who celebrates her birthday 
today. 

, Good Luck! ae 
E- Ttinidad Water Polo 
Teams to play against Bar- 

bados in the Intercolonial ‘Tour 
which opened at the Aquatic Club 
last night, arrived by B,W.1.A. on 
Wednesday. 

The Teams comprise nine girls 
and nipe boy 

The following are the girls:— 
Miss A. Bradley (Capt), R. Sellier, 
M. Plimmer, M. DeSousa, V. 
Knaggs, S. Woodburn, M. Stoll- 
meyer, R. King, and S. Knaggs. 
The boys are as follows:— 
J. Gatcliffe (Capt), H. Mahon, H. 
Smith, C. Gill, F, Davis, E.. Teix- 
eira, J. Teixeira, L. Agard, T 
Samuel, and H. Dash. They are 
guests at the Hastings Hotel. 

Miss Bradley told Carib, that 
most of the girls have visited Bar- 
bados in the past. Only two of 
them are seeing our island for the 
first time—Sheila Woodburn and 
Marylyn Stollmeyvyer, 

She said that they had a pleas- 
ant flight over and yesterday 
morning they all came into town 
to have a look around after which 
they met the boys at Goddarc’s to 
discuss their plans for the tour. 

Asked about the strength of 
the team, Miss Bradley said that 
this is not their strongest team 
but judging from the strength of 
last year’s Barbados Water Polo 
Team she was sure that if the 
Barbados team won then it would 

  

  

  

    

a, permanent twinkle, He had the 

Mrs, Wason is the former Miss 
Agnes Hooper, Postmistress of St. 
Philip and a former pupil of 
Queen’s College. Her husband is 
veasants Agricultural Inspector of 
ine Parish of St. John. 
John Tull In St. Lucia 
EWS reached Carib of the 
Guianese Tenor John Tull 

who recently spent a few months 
in Barbados, 
,*John Tull who has been on 
dour for the past year is now in 
St. Lucia before going on to Can- 
mda to enter the Conservatory of 
Music there. 

In a programme sponsored by 
the Arts and Crafts Society, he 
appeared in a Song Recital under 
the distinguished patronage of 
His Excellency the Governor and 
Lady Arundell at St, Joseph's 
Convent on Saturday, October 11. 

On Friday, October 17 he again 
appeared in a Sacred Song Reci- 
tal at the Methodist Church, Cas- 
tries, Those attending the recitals 
were very enthusiastic and like 
those who heard him in Barbados 
conclude that he is one of the best 
tenors heard in these parts. 

He has also made his mark with 
the teenagers who crowd around 
for him to sign their autographs, 

The Answer Is ‘Yes’ 
A ‘ARDS are now coming in body.” vetort as the secretary had been 4 quickly for the Advocate!’ Campaign speeches are Ike's World Copyright Reserved — Christmas Card Competition. responsibility, she says. -Her job F —L.E.S One prospective competitor has]is to play policeman with him. ; ene si ene weet oats “IT blow the whistle on him’+when 
submitted, should be mounted to]he stays up too late, or threatens! 3 look like Christmas cards, Thelto blow his top,” she says. : CROSSWORD answer to this is “Yes”. Compet- 
itors entering photos might find it 
a good idea to design a folder and 
stick their picture inside. Also 
they are advised to send in glossy 
photos, which reproduce more 
easily in a newspaper than pic- 
tures with a matt finish. 
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‘a p.m arid Affairs, 9.06 p.m ang 

LISTENIN: | Up The eee 10.00 p.m. The News. 
o 10 10 p.m. From The Editorials. 10.15 

| HOURS a0 Ri stwaracl 2 Pop imp 
; 

cal Constitution Waking. 10.50 pn 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2%, 1952 coor Se FRIDAY, OC 8, i902 — SS F v . > . en The wommn by Eisenhower's side z lene dem a ate DALENY 
The News, 4.10 p.m. The « fatter --St Comes 

=< LL ° oie 4 For Friday, Qcsober 24, 1952 Cha'lie Kunz, | Tojay & Temorcew $8.29 p.m mikes a hit as a political campaigmer 00!" 62 ou Licectione, 8-00 pm. (ff aneaan’ chs Rae et FOLSORS 
birneay cemes and find what your out- c Linouneements, 5.05 p.w Pr 

NEW YORK. ¥ put Mre. ‘Eisenhower's part in ‘cok : c # to the stay p The Green Apron, w CHRAN 
owrE . 7 . al ident oe ee 4 r cent Navy Programme, | j}——— ~ i WE — — we wet t a gn is a more pe ts MAKCH 21 te APRIT. 2 (Avies May ° p 7 6.45 pm — 

Mamie 1as yecome chan 1a sre . * peve do some fast t xing now. But av Y : Parad ‘ 
almost as familiar to the ears « wed in wit! an ardour that w eibs ough to avoid " Sa } ; Homme Z a x | 

those riding the “Eisenhowe as surprised many professional ef paren aay , 2 i2™ o#uM 
Special” as the now famous cry, politicians. And now that she’s , _ ok eee GUNLAW 
‘I like Ike!’ “im this thing’ she’s in to win, Weet 4d D JUSTICE 
During the General's train tour, «', +s, t —— =. 

Mamie Eisenhowe a self-styled Tne cther day she wrote to hes nore hata as Se _————— 
1ome-town gel,” has shared the her: “All IT can thik of is aE es Oe eee 

limelight more and more with pclitics. I don’t even have time i oo @ A a J HE a a RE 
her husband until to-day she is {5- smal talk now.” MAY *1 to JUNI c yar | 
heing rated as one of Ike's great- Coeeiont ere hken’ wlan i ; ROYAL ‘ } figuration today than many ot plan- < PIC ROXY 

Ringleader ets. By same token, be conscious that | eMPIRE : Lee Today 4.20 & 8.15 Today 480 & 8 20 
At first the General objected to Vother ‘people may be harassed. Poler-| T>-Day 2-20 & 8: go.nay to MOndAY the Dead End Kids! 7. 

She conscientiously answers ali ener! - a 45 we 8 0 4.30 & 8.15 Pe Universe Pigty es 

name. But he soon realised that . maii, which averages about gue op to sULY 28 (Cancer) — Your| Columbia Pictures Big gelato ie anak f 
the cry “We want Mamie” was 10° letters a day; and makes more Moon says, “no moods, fears, iil ayill, 0 Presents Att ne MO wa EUREKA 

. g ard 5 westing of your fine talents and sbilis FF Che cee 

the slogan “I Like Ike" is te him ease ae heen tie." Travel may be offered; study all} THIEF OF take ated alter STOCKADE the . 3 * mo . ~ ongles, godd and otherwise ‘ —_ , Now at the end of every ces her outfit as many as_ five ees ‘ | DAMASCUS THE ATOMIC. » with Starring ; ” } [7 22 (Leo) ris ar) “whistle-stop” speech Tike proudly times a day. | ONE $8 te Suave se deel Yes | Be eae. | Chips Rafferty 
introduces her as “.. My But Mrs. Eisenhower's most) Gbserve, sift advantages, dis- | CITY Haw Jane Barret: 
Mamie.” He is delighted when important. contribution to the | sdvantawes, choose with an eye for | : Py lee Tomorre Sui 
|she becomes the centre of attrac¢- campaign is undoubtedly her per- cep Seneins Deheme. Don't cross. others | and Whole Serial 4.50 & 8 20 

tion. nalitye As one of her child- = | ovo 6MY «FRIEND KING OF THE Universal Doub 
During the early tense weeks bood friends analysed it: “Mamie! SPREFE 9 to SEPTENRO ©, a | icolor Spectucle IRMA GOES. TEXAS RANGERS MARK OF on 

of the campaign Eisenhower waa-was always the ring-leader of }o% 100, nals Oxee ity are keywords, | Special Added Opéiing’ Tamorfow THE 
anxious to save his wife tw eur crowd. Her personality made {wp inese same potential assets can und | Attraction WEST _ 4iAS & 8.15 RENEGADES 
the rather embarrassing int Yer a neighbourhood success. yood if misused: On guard! | AN Starring Universal Pictures 

: ve io | nae ne A {THE VATIC John Lund Presents Starring mality to which Presidenti® ger small boy swains gave her SEPTEMBER & to OCTOBER &% Dean Martin & Mark Stevens }eticana 3 
nominees and their families are @rieq snake skins when the rest] jjpra) Nothing is ever as “black” as eT” A venturette ts «|: derraraws wiohds Fleming to fae 
exposed by Press Photographer? o¢ ys only rated a_ kick in the looks. YOU must segregate, eliminate | Technicolor Tuesday & Wed in ; 8 

here. shins. She had ‘It.’ ” and be minute in detail where demanded. | .,oula Be Seen By 4.90 & 8.15 LITTLE © } and c . . J No dallying! , All Catholics 2 GYPT) On one occasion a photographer Apparently Mrs. Eisenhower i ae } 
i mie Eis s 9 a VENTURE 

wanted a picture of Mai - still has “It? She can make OCTOBER 2 to avons 9 aeers Pare ati30 | HIGH Pr ines CLIMAX 

_ ork on strengthe! 7 i 1‘ : y enhower holding a — bf people’ feel she’s their friend} Pio) ~ iy affairs. Feelings may be in- delta imesiin and anorte: ee ang | | With 
Vermont maple syrup. He gra after knowing them only a fe€W| jt onsified. strive to keep all calm in your KING OF THE SUBMARINE The Rabbit) = ‘Purhan BEY bed the blouse of Mamie’s dress ;ninutes. 
and stuck an “I Like Ike” but- Late hours 

activities TEXAS RANGERS | COMMAND Italian Interlude ‘ Boris KARILOFF 
do not worry her. 

  

  

  

  

  

i NOVEMBER 23 to DECEMBER 2 (Sag- ee = 

ton on her. Eisenhower glared sine says she can get along with | storius) — Jupiter indicates enthusiasm, 

at the photographer “and then .. jittle as four hours of sleep! encouragement in some fresh way, AND 
growled: “Don't ever do that .1 night. being on guard against overc eine. mis. 

i * = ‘ bi ation . . * 

again, son.” ag Like all Army wives, Mrs.|fetter the day” means what it says 
But recently Mamie has ap- Fisenhower has had to learn to ° - : a Pus . ; i : ECEMBER 23 to JANUARY 21 (Capri- = SS 

peared - photographs, talons idapt herself quickly bad changing aon au beer more days that have BRIDGETOWN BAR EES | OISTIN - 

when the campaign train o_ circumstances. obstacles and set-backs this month than (Dial 2510) BAS: ass) os (lel 8404) 

to a halt in the early hours of the usual. But it is by the same token 11} pogay 2.30 4.45 & 8.30 p.m Iroday 4.45 & 8.30 p Today jonly) 4.45 & 
morning, clad in her dressing ...+ But No Igloo good rebuilding of good-promises m me Gominuing aatt A oentetanie ig 8.30 p.m 

gown and with her hair in ° JANUARY 22 to FEBRUARY 20 (Aqua- 4.45 & & 3} p.m 100 YOUNG ro 
curlers. “I have had to get used to all | rus) Tendency to overlook, to leave Romulus Presents | WAS A oa nurrosNo™ 

i 5s li ie’ i : , e ay ve import- . ; IN & Americans like Mamje's watm forts of climates, and I have kept out litte things that may prove, tpn’ PANDORA & THE COMMUNIST Si eAM in WHITE informality, which is now accep- house in everything but an igloo, ant due. Jn turn, you will build your UTCHMAN Sidney GREENSTREF1 
ted as being as much a part of she recently noted. assets FLYING S | FOR THE “ae 

aa mm > " awaic . he (Technicolor: s ’ her as are her’ controversial Her sense of humour has often } FEBRUARY. 21 to MARCH 9 (Pisces eee ae F. B. I. 4.45 & 8.90 51 

bangs. helped ease a tense situation. Forgetfulness is rarely an excuse, |]]| MASON GARDNER Frank LOVEJOY Suisiel “Gélaurnsa 
A few weeks ago when Mrs. One of the stories told about; jeither is procrastinating, Start in time plus Road Safety Short ight sh aaialaneeg—ripe 1 WANT YOU 

Eisenhower was revisitin an her concerns a slip of the tongue} and you will have that advantage of fn- WORTH THE RISK Sat. Woecial 1.50 pam. Farley GRANGER & 

jshing better and without strain. 

YOU BORN TODAY have more than a 
  ON DANGEROUS 

GROUND 
THOROUGHBREDS 

Tom NEAL & 

  

made’ by Ambassador Joseph amusement park in Denver, Colo- 
Grew when he was extolling the rado, where she spent her child- Special 9.30 & 1.30 Sat. 

  

    

     

    

   

    

    

    

    

   

“Mamie’s going to win the elec- 
tion for Ike.” 

with Mamie and asked her what) 
ehe thought her husband was best | 

4 few talents, assets for high attainment 2 - . . Robert RYAN & 
hood, she was approached by a virtues of General Marshall at a] You can catry others up the success lad- ae wate: JP RAIL of ROBIN HOOD Ida LUPINO 
stranger who asked if she would banquet. In proposing a_ tost,| “er with you. too, and are really happiest Pa ee Roy ROGERS (Color) — 

ah ; - ; as va the Ambassad b when you are helping. Your advice is OUTCAST OF : i ae carrera = Sat. Special 1.30 p.m 
pose for a picture with his twa the Ambassador became confused) tren followed so be mindful what you BLACK MESA |} Midnite Special Sat PRINCE of ths PLAINS 
children. and declared that General Mar-|say. Versatility, originality and practi- Charles STARRETT GLASS ALIBI Monte HALE & 

As ashe stood with her arms shall wanted nothing more than cats nigh lights ot te ee, Se Midnite Special aoa. Paul KELLY & ROBIN HOOD of 
ildr: " retire 7 i » B jay are; Anthony Van a 2 Di Sat. a MB 

around the children, some women to retire to Leesburg with Mrs.|Pom on your birthday are: Anthony Vi “GUNSLINGERS' HEART of the ROCKIES : __ TEXAS 
came up to her and told her they Eisenhower, Rolfe, popular nyisic master Whip WILSON & Roy ROGERS Gene AUTRY 

: . : 2 audienc 7 “oO UES’ a ; . were proud to have her and the As_ the : audience burst into tinny WAKELY Coming Midnite Special Sat, General in Denver. laughter, Grew hastened to apolo- helio vatea EACLE JUNGLE STAMPEDE Mamie held out her hand and pire te “the General.” Diamond - Coming | SHOT and 
said, “I’m proud of my state for “Which General?’ Mamie shot Randolph ‘SCOTT in RENEGADES of 
backing up Ike at the conven- back. LOUS &. Saeaee CARSON CITY JESSE JAMES SONORA 
tion.” On another occasion, when the eer = 

Back in the gathering crowd a- War Secretary was visiting the! a woman whispered to a friend, Eisenhowers, he started ghatting| 7% als BY" } tia yi j fi ie 9 6: 

Neder aaah te That is, of .course, an exag- equipped to do, | 
geration; but the fact remains Mamie paused for a while and | eam that Americans like Mamie'’s then said: “He plays an awfully SM (o/s ee Coma meal itg) 
kind of woman. eho game of poker.” i} 

She is not too intellectual for) It ds. reported that the General: 
them, nor too much of a “home- Was not quite as amused by this 

m only drea 

  

  

       

  

      

   

            

      

    

  

had never be due to speed and condition Pict . " ; by M. Harrison-Gra vi } sade § é . ures coloured by hand, : . 7 5 — _ot a dentist re and Altogether there should be keen” cdlour photographs or black and ; Dealer: South i at, as in Bequia blood flowed. competition. Good duck! white prints can be entered. ; “are 5 : gh MAD ged MEO a ; AQ982 : -» TECH sce : = $ yn : os WEST INDIAN TABLE TALK) ‘: a eng ee 
; yw 2 oT 82 ; Wild ZYPP? 4 yevenfe- FILMED BY M-G-M IN ACTUAL 

By LONDONER ongl: or estimated income si ‘ 65 043 : Across \ous} LOCATIONS ON THE LOVE- | “280,000 3 yene comes fore bet gn rotfOmeymoun ‘Trip Bide! Fhe. 2 iene amet ase. the ante oe SWEPT SHORES OF THE LONDON Scots ar To "| in route to the West Indies after ; O34 &AQB852 fenuenh + kes tar TRINIDAD'S possibilities as an 800 square “alee “tp ne over ‘spending the firs: few days off | ¢ 48 ee 36 a Uaaitecved ma “12” Gutae. (a! ROMULUS presents the spectacular romance! PRAISES. SE RISERE AERIS industrial centre are avousing a ete ‘4 ] S. ay eafield their honeymoon in Paris are the i _ & i3 Sea-shanty possibiy. (5) (Star of “Show Boat’’) srowing interest i mily invested several thousand _y, Mr ; ; oJ 15 Pier, (4) growing interest in the U.K. NO pounds in Hatchards Adsociat ‘on. - and Mrs. Harry Vane,| { 9Q9752 56 This calls for reliet. (4) WW less than three British companies interests Aha ho rtd aaa who were married at St. Margar-| } 4976 i8 Prince without a policeman. (4) ON ° R have been reported recently to be finite news of the or more de- et's, Westminster, this week. The| ! & 065 > Chats oe tan 5 establishing a factorydin the island. © ‘ue group on her bride, formerly ‘the Hon. Miss| :  Britaims crash on this 3 Sir © indy's garment return from Nassau ; i *@ garment, please The ep cement that the Uni- Busi SS - : Davita Cecil, eldest daughter of| | hand was the turning ee «i Jo) ua . BY name only. (73 
versal Asbestos Manufacturing Co usiness Dea xd Burghley, wore a gown of ; of the recent mat ms a container. (3) 5 
hopes to produce 25,000 tons of An oid-established rum business frosted white silk tulle and dia-| ; bas, “one” Spade Eas, | 4. The butie wae here. (6) 
asbestos cement goods annually in Sherriff and Co. (Jamaica) Ltd. ™ond tiara and necklace. The : peer Ine No- - 09 me oes Sa p Trinidad Ww e. welcomed by the th has sugar plantations and Duchess of Gloucester’ was one of : = bos Wort the | 2 Se, to)? we MBNTy 0) COLOR BY ' NOW PLAYING 
building Other camp lleries in Clarks Town, Ja- 600 guests at the reception held at ; Clubs. The Italian East ; 4 Let the nation rig like this. (¥ P L A Z A TECHNICOLO planning to sé p business in the i, has been acquired by the Grosvenor House : Two Diamonds brought Ty | * Nov edible if in wood. (5) FLY THE /2.30-4.45 & 8.30 P.M. 
Celony are S. Noton Ltd. (manu- Glasgow firm of Robert Brown Ship ' No-Trumpe irom Wes b Tulle ae —s B’ ROUTE OF THE , d ” * * DAILY facturers of fibre suitcases) and Ltd. These: Wholesale and export The new Booker line vessel 3 ne my a oer tae laser’ : | 4 fooee fio oF TOWN FLYING DUTCHMAN we PER EANNS British Paints Ltd Scotch whisky merchants were “Tapacuna” has been launched in : Two No tromps over ‘Two ; iw ew Gok: answer echoes * (DIAL 2310) BY K. L. M 4.45 and 8.30 p.m. Raheniss 20 a ounded as long ago as 1861. The Northwich, Cheshire. She is in-| : Clubs was exaggerated and (Tennyson). (5) J K. LL. M. ? : 

ee ae a iday th be headed by 7o 0 rown's. di un and will carry gener: ; Hear . Nassau is the Countess of Seafield, dir rs, Mr. John Chiene and oa tee te s ae alietie tel j double " ‘sidered tough (en rusty METRO GOLDWYN MAYER GLOBE 20th CENTERY inn one of the wealthiest women jn Mr. James Barclay. Arawai” built in 1939. i poet ended ut tv. Ahead of the Express. (5) 
' " * fier ube peculiar play of ©2 |  Ygu Would never cali 25 this. Present TO-DAY 5 and 8 3.0 p.m. A New Double 

f from Dummy at trick 2. The \ 2s. a8 1 with 21, Age, (3) 
: ’ : : | man this. (3) B : line of play indicated bh a Customs seen in de inno- 

/ eee. y BEACHCOMBER 5 the bidding produces nine | as cent. (3) i tricks f oa in 28, (3) 
ICE low ca tne . . he sy , es } yesterday's Dusle — Across: SINCH so Tew people are alert crown, But it is up to the hatters noisy disagreements I had with| ; Ashes Eee ee of ee a } 5, orateetie:” 14 eat. . 3 te \# enough to memorise the num- to deyjse beautiful brims. him on almost every subject are| round was lost on Ea Ay. Able: 18, Round; Hees bers of low-flying jet planes, this Jay, Mackay among my happiest memories of| : x0 shows fe arp one oo 28, tra: 2B s 

Tuwsance continues. = of. . Load y aa % + ’ m o * * ‘ ; ™ ; IEGPLE talk of the twinkle in Fleet-Street. } te mg tems Feet Cnatermg. dy Bi, aoe ; Not much meat ee i ago a suggestion was ® man’s eyes. Tan Mackay had Nothing to do with me | see 
made tha 
with lower ceilings, thus (ag sci- 
entists worked out) reducing w 
total height of the houses. : 

kind of boyish boisterousness 
which lies in wait to catch a joke, 
Like Chesterton, and like all men 

N item of news from Cannes 
he ied us to suspicion that 

Capta.1 Foulenough has opened aj 

Opening TO-DAY 2.30 and 8.30 
and contiuing daily 4.45 and 8.30 on her®.. but, 

who. are not’ half strangled hat-s)..p there. An English-woman | 
But there remains the question with mock modesty, he laughed ©“ Wea a hat contest. She wore at E M oh ae of tall men in hats, Either theyat his own jokes, and he ne a hat consisting of “one large P ‘R H what dates = re must be persuaded to wear hats other people’s long before they dead fish with a diamond clip on 

without crowns, thus (as scientists its tail,’ Wound round the fish was 

   
   

     

   

arrived. He could write or talk 
well on any subject. And what 
an obituary he would have writ- 
ten of Lily Morris, who died on Baba Blacksheepe, chief clothes- the same day, for he was one of horse at the Maison Spizetti, says the z most persistent admirers Of that dead fish should be worn the “old robust The well off the face, 

SHEHERAZADE! ALADDIN! 
SINBAD! ALI BABA! 

Gorn 

PAUL HENREID 

a stocking. “On her forehead she will demonstrate) reducing the 
wore a painted eye,” total height of the hats, or they 

must remain indoors when planes 
are about. It may be objected that 

is choice! 
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Special Added Attraction - - - 

THE VATICAN 
A FEATURETTE IN GLORIOUS TECHNICOLOR 

It has Special Appeal for Cathalies but will be Loved 
by all who see it 

Riscde . s . “ 

SRL HANSON HELEN DETTWEILER - « 

“THE STAR SAID NO” 
Fred MAC MURRAY and Dorothy MC GUIRE ‘ | 

Wi, auut 
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N. ZEALAND OVERCHARGING BARBADOS 
rotest To N. Zealand 

  

posed. No doubt the Shipping 
Companies will claim that their 

dom and, of necessity, have to pass 
quite close to Barbados, so that 

GENERAL CARGO 

Preight rates, and what is make, 
vhen they are inereasi = 
Freight rates they undoubtedly 
the increase at a safe margin so 
that there is no possibility of the 
Steamship Company losing. . 

In the case of the last New Zea- 
land Steamer, the s.s. “Cort 2 
she hadto remain in Bar 

  

e : operations during the past year the only extra charge which has to COMMODITY BARBADOS TRIRIDAD discharging cargo for three 
hi owners Demanded bave net shown very satisfactory be taken into account is the cost B ttter in tins in case .5 Ton w™ ae — a8 _ ton wm™ iors ane ‘ad from the waaen of the results, but it must be borne in of Lighterage.to Barbados on gen- processed —_ 303 94 3534/9 i 2156 ’ 255/6 40 \avolved it appears that the mind that there were serious ship- eral cargo, which is not payable in General Cargo 303 94 3549 S1/- . - must have been 

IN A MEMORANDUM prepared and read at Wednes- ping troubles in New Zealand and Trinidad on account of the Steam- Zipped, Meats. iee/aa ais a 106.8 1406 {o. slow side. When it ‘ day’s meeting of the Council of the Chamber of Commerce, “ig a period of approximately ers being able to discharge along. Meat in keas 240 2a 282 3 42/- 158 195/- 40 mind that a big Steamer like 
Mr. A “ -_,, six months little or no Cargo was side the Wharf. In the case of Cold Tinned Veaetabies 231/34 273/3 42 “Corinthic’” carrying about 

r. A. S. Bryden drew attention to the “enormously high moving. Furthermore, as time goes Storage Cargo, we are on exactly Food Oats ~ 120.6 Weight jews or Passengers, incurs expenses at rates of freight” from New Zealand to Barbados, and the on there is a steady increase in the same basis as Trinidad as the T!0W rd i ¢ rate of about $5,000.00 a 
“gross discrimination between the rates charged to Trinidad oe een pune oe erie inesend o te ae paps ND. Trinidad rates are plus 10% primmage = — arn that 
and Barbados, and urged that the Chamber “forward a 514 there can be no doubt that the the Ship's sie e; the aaa . - a5. oe tg uy ‘delayed ove is ae protest” to the Overseas Shi ers’ Allotment Committee overhead cost of operating will be erage being for the account of the REFRIGERATED CARGO ischarge of cargo, and the of New Zealand, and that the matter be drawn to the greatly assisted by these increased consignee, and 1s therefore not in- Si wild wero bithibae »sts incurred will eventu attention of the Government with a view to their protesting Shipments. There appear, there- cluded in the cost of the freight Current 1988 Increase Carrent 1988 Increase passed on to the public of : peoeeart ; fore, to be strong grounds for pro- [he rate of Lighterage on general ,,,,, a eet cadens iit ee qaiaad Lt 4 20812 bd Ie 2 Souied La 2 798124 hades, in against such discrimination. testing vigorously against this in- cargo, 1 junderstand, amount to ™" a ee 4isoatd 4.680374 ‘id 26970 3 ASea7a ag = 
Mr, Brydea delivered the Memo- Zealand to Trinidad, and it wil! “"°@S° AE erp abancne * eee teins Sonnet oe om | a the o : 3 440624 3 940620 Sa 1 pqoezd 2 440624 ba ; In T h ie indum to the Council under Gen- be observed from the rate schedule J] will now deal with the ques- and which could have no esas ; Pork Legs or packages * 3 5125 4 4.0125d bd ,, 2 01254 2 $1254 Sd. n Touch With 

‘al Business, He said: — attached to this Memorandum that tion of the gross discrimination in 5, the large differential in the oom re 3 692184 4 192184 bd 2 Yoaisd * boned ‘a = I wish, thic afternoon, to bring the Barbados rates are enormously rates between Trinidad and Bar- freight rate which is charged on Sie: Sheen 13/2d por box —«18/6d box 3/44" box T/4d_ box §/ed box 24d’ box Coastal Station : the attention of the Chamber a higher than those which are being bados. As Members are well aware, Tyinidad careo compared - B of $6 Ibs o tter which I consider to be of charged to Trinidad. For example, freights from Canada and the j,dos o a - ST Butter in tins 418/64 Ton W/M 458/86 /; Ton W/M 98a) Tom WAR: Hee "y- rp ULE & WIPELESS (West great importance to ev e Froze Mutto : — vados cargo, Cheese in Crates 3 037370 tb 353737d Ib. 5d Ib 1 689064 Ib, 2 189064 5d Ib. LTD. advise that they can now po: ery on an item such as mM United Kingdom are approximate Cheese in Ti 496 - T Ww/M = 536 40/- Teo W/M 818- Ton W/M 856/ #0 nies vith mber of the community, I refer or Lamb the rate to Barbados is ly the same to Trinidad as to Bar- Full Particulars ee. ee oN Kerr re Trtcums inet’ Batbedos Coast mtatien the rates of Freight which are no less than 3c. per Ib, sraeter bados, with the exception that ewlare N.D.--Trinidad rates are net rates, but plus S$.S. Essequibo, s.s, Northern Li 
ing charged on —. moving than the rate char, to dad, during the last couple of years J feei that this Chamber should i4/6d per ton handling charges s Reina Del Pacifico, s.s. Bayano, $s. 
m New Zealand to Barbados. while on Tinned Butter in Cases, Steamship Lines have imposed forward a protest to the Overseas ee lie a sid ons fans oe Euntinobile s,s fioeorie oa have here a list of the rates the new rates fixed for 1953 show extra charges on Cargo coming Shipownerg’ Allotment Committee F se Cambridge, ss. Tindra, 8.5. Suite tich are currently being charg- 

, both on General Cargo and on 
’ ffrigerated Cargo; these rates 

e already very high but notice 

that whereas the Barbados rate to Barbados on account of the 
will be 354/9d. per Ton, the Trin- slow rate at which Cargo is dis- 
idad rate will be 255/6d. per Ton pharged here. Even allowing for 

elta munity, as the Steamship Com- ‘°°: 
panies pass on the costs to Barba- 
dos in the form of increased 

s.s. Uruguay, s.s. Whittier . 
Queen Of Bermuda, s.s. Histo 
Novelist, s.s. Athelmonarch, s.#. 

‘-@rie Stove, ¢.s. Driade, s.5. 

in Wellington, New Zealand, and nevertheless the whole situation is 
that full particulars of this whole 

missioner in the United Kingdom 
still urgently in need of attention. who was recently appointed. 

matter should be forwarded to ; -sa difference of 99/3d. per Ton, the fact that the rate of discharge Government, with a view to their | Quite apart from the various Great Harm Freight rates, or extra Surchar, Brmanerors 2 2. Aue 32, ©. Bp. heen goveo.ce a iit, = — is uivalent to slightly jn Barbados is ere —— protesting both about the increase points I have raised, there is a f which in the end have to be paid +.«. 3: Francisco, 4's: ‘Patucs, 6.8. 

into effect “wr the 1st over ic. per 20. than in Trinidad and other ‘Ss, in the rate of freight and about further point in connection with 1 wonder if the people of Bar- by the public in the cost of the s.s. P. and T. Pathfinder, s.s. Chilore, 
| oe a © 953 c nd it writ he aeen . 1 fest wisti‘to deal with the gen- there would seem to be no reas- the gross discrimination between the whole matter whieh needs ur- budos in general, and the Port goods they have to buy. There is 8:3. .Coqstaatins, 2.8 ee 

t these inctenses Vary between eral question of the increase in °#ble grounds for nr the wates charged to Trinidad and geft consideration, Sometime ago workers in particular, fully un- a mistaken idea that the Agents $2! ““>ulle. *s. Kirsten Trom, s.s 
and 22% on Gansral Cargo rate which is being made both to © 7m freight being. o ern to Barbados. I understand that the His Excellency the Governor, derstand what a great deal of {cr the Steamship Companies, or = 

i approximately Yd. per Ib, on Barbados and to Trinidad as from ° Barbados cargo compar © organisation really responsible for When opening a Session of the harm the slow working in the the Steamship Companies them- _ ————————-—-———— —= 
Retvicneatad Cargo. 4 the Ist January next. It is gen- Trinidad cargo. this whole matter is the Tonnage Legislature, referred to the slow Port is doing to the whole COs selves, will absorb these increased > 

ee erally felt by all interested par- Only Extra Charge Committee of the New Zealand rate of work in the Port and offer- munity. I do not think it is fully scsts incurred in Barbados: this Holex Watches 
Trinidad Rates ties Rare that the rates already in The Steamers which call at Conference Lines in London, Eng- ed to set up a Committee, of which realised that pll the extra ex- is not so as every cent eventually S 

‘ have also secured a list of the force were very high, and one can Trinidad before coming to Barba- land, and perhaps consideration he would be Chairman, to deal penses incurred in handling Car- js passed on to the public of Bar- LOUIS L. BAYLEY ~— 
with the matter. Apparently it has 
not been possible to do this, but 

go in Barbados have to be paid 
for by every member of the com- 

might be given to approaching the 
Assistant West Indian Trade Com- 

bados in the form of increased only be shocked at the further dos are usually proceeding either Iton Lane 
- to Bermuda or the United King- 

es of Freight being charged on 
jilar cargo going from New large increase which is being i 
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UTCHMA 
(IN FLAMING TECHNICOLOR) 

IN THE PICTURE OF THE YEAR! 
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PAND 
A ROMULUS PRESENTATION 

“WOMAN OF THE YEAR. 
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The madness of the 
moonlight was in 
her blood! 
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4 (4 Boveragos 
ane popular because thoy are 

Jops in Quality 

like “Pandora and the Flying 

Dutchman" — 

tops in Entertainment 

A JEWELLERY PRIZE HAD 

* |]T0 BE AWARDED IN BAR- 

BADOS TO PANDORA AND 

fHE FLYING DUTCHMAN” 

AS ONE OF THE OUT- 

STANDING FILMS SUCH A on the love-swept shore Y 
of the romantie Mediterranean! [+ 

PRIZE WOULD BE SELEC- 5A ao ag 
ITED FROM presents the spectacular romance! 

JAMES MASON-AVA GARDNER ALFONSO 
Pancloro. The Fl 

Filmed by M-G-M ne i 
in actual locations aA i 

  

   

  

Oued. 

conor By. §.'TECHNICOLOR 
with NIGEL }.\'yRIGK + SHEILA SIM 

HAROLD WARR}).j DK + MARIO CABRB 

GRAND OPENING 

TO-DAY 
2,30—4.45 and 8.30 p.m. 

and continuing Daily 4.45 and 8.30 p.m. 

Extra Special Added Attraction! 

Be Helpful, keep the highway safe for Travelling 

Its “WORTH the RISK” 

ORIENTAL SILKS, 
SANDALS, | 

BRASSWARE 
as seen in ‘Pandora and the flying Dutchman’ also latest 

styles finest materials, hottest shirts, cheapest sheets, Bed 

spreads, Blankets, Bed tick in town visit 

THANI BROS. —Pr. Wm. Henry St. and Swan St. 

15% discount on oriental goodt 10% on local 

goods, during the run of this film. 

B. DELIMA 
The Leading Jewellers. 
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“PANDORA & THE FLYING DUTCHMAN” 

      

MEANS 
The Best Picture of the Year! 

THE MODERN DRESS SHOPPE 
(Broad Street) 

OFFERS THE BEST SELECTION 

in LADIES’ DRESS, COCKTAIL HAT 
and HAND BAGS. 

  
ROYAL DUTCH 

AIRLINES P 

  

THE ROUTE of the 

FLYING DUTCHMAN 
The AIRLINE Serving 61 Countries throughout 

the world 

For Style, Comfort and Quality 

Hay SHIRTS 
ae the heat 

Showing with ‘Pandora and the Flying Dutchman’: 

“THE LAND OF PLENTY” 

an informative film. (intechnicolour) on the fine range of 

HONIG and JOHN MOIR’S Products, locally distributed 

by HULL & SON 

  

ON THE NIGHT SHOWS: 

Friday 24th, and Saturday 25th. Oct. 

&@ quantity of FREE PACKAGES JOHN 

MOIR’S SPECIAL DESSERTS will be 

distributed to patrons. 

          

An Irresistable Combination: 

e@ “Pandora and the Flying Dutchman” and a FREE PACKAGE JOHN MOIR’S SPECIAL DESSERT! e 
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Friday, October 25, 1952 
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TODAY is United Na 
curious coincideneesit 4 
sary of British Hom 
Crown Colony in 1870. ; 

The growing interest which the United 
Nations Assembly is taking in colonies was 
illustrated on Wednesday when Mr, Hop- 
kinson, Minister of State for Colonial 
Affairs delivered an uddress in defence of 
British Colonial policy to, the seventh 
Assembly which is now meeting in New 
York. 

* 

For some years now, there’ have ‘been, 
in addition to the major cleavage between 
the Western Powers. and Russia, in. the 
Assembly, other majority groupings...The. 
small powers combine against’ the great 

powers atid ‘powers’ without colonies are 
critical of powers with colonies. 

ww 

Recognising this unexpected ys ¥ 

ment within the United Nations Assi ly. 

the Times of October 14 states that itis, 

perhaps inevitable that the Assembly~ 

should be disposed to expend its heat on 

colonial questiong,and-notes that many, ot- 

the member states of the United ‘Natiofis ~ 

have been colonies in, the past. “ay es 

But it is emphatic that the reggpnstthilg 

ties of the United Nations in respect of colo” 

nial peoples are limited to the receiving of 

information “relating to economic, sotial 
and eduéational conditions.” © P 

A reminder, of-something which,-would 

appear to be obvious is necessary because 

in- recent yearspuceessive, assemblies of 
the United Nations have become more and 

more eager to, interfere in. the affairs of 

member-states which have responsibilities 
for overseas territories, The Committee on 

informatin~ from, eselizgoverning ter- 

ritories of the’ United Nations ‘has been- 
used as a platform for launching attacks 

upon what is.calléd “colonialism”. Nothing 

could be more fatal for the development 

of colonies than” the transformation of 

this committee int} .:a kind~ of --eole-. +. 

nial council lede-onr that of; the 

trusteeship couneil.”Sueh a*Couneil tit 

came into being would, even tft did not 

actually set up headquarters in every 

colony, become anintolerable nuisance and 
would ada te ‘paper-and file burdens . 

which already retard the speed of:colania! 

administration.,,,, 

The réalisation that there are member- 
states of the United Nations who’ believe ‘‘ 
that prying and theorising of the kind. thai 
would result from the creation of a colonia! 
council would be beneficial to colonies such 
as ours will come as a surprise to’ many 
who have not been, following closely the 
tendency in the. United Nations to associ- 
ate colonial ‘status: with, “slavery”. The 
‘Committeé of Human Rights has actually 
gone so far, in. preparing a resolution to 

come before the present Assembly to pro- 
pose that plebiscites should be held under 
the auspices of the United Nations in non- 

self-governing and trust territories. This 
proposal is based on the claini that “slavery 

exists where an alien people hold powér’ 
over the destiny of a people’t Phraseology 
of this kind is almoést*sickening in its'inépti- “ 

tude; yet it is the kind of phraseology to, 

which we must betome accustdmed in’ thé 

British Caribbean if Great Brit ain does not, 

take a firm stand against those member- 

states who propose these stupiditiés. 

British failure in the Caribbean has been 

precisely a failure to find like France, Hol- 

land and the United States a formula which 
would protect her Caribbean colonies from 

the clumsy interference of those who in- 

veigh against cOlonialism with only Some ~ 

vague prejudices and a strong resentment; 

against colonial powers to mould their 

opinions. 

This failure leaves the British Caribbean 

exposed to attacks such as. that made at the 

conference of American states in Bogota in. 

1948, when the. retention of European colo~ 

nies in the Americas was condemned. ~~ 

t 

| The traditional British argt ent which 

is put forward.,.by spokesmen of British 

colonial policy when they stress that Great 
Britain is concerned to lead colpnial peoples 

towards self-government and equal status 

as partners in the commonwealth falls flat 
if applied to.an area where \only British 
Honduras Could qualify in ppint of time 

for such excuses. The British’ West Indies 

are Britain’s oldest colonies; they all pos- 

i sessed far more representative constitu- 

tions in the past than they all do to-day: 

erning units was retarded by the greatest 

gingle blow ever struck in defence of 

their speed of development into self-gov- 

human freedom the abolition of slavery. 

We all know these things in the Caribbean 

we know that a solution is needed to our 

present amorphous constitutional fetati - 

ship with Great Britain, But we will never 

tolerate any prying). from the Un ted 

Nations in our internal affairs. 

    

. Of the world 

' 

ae 

2 i dispaga) 
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BARBADOS - ADVOCATE 

ed Nations Day 1952 
A Message From The SecretaryeGeneral 

TRYGVE LIE 

i 

Seven years ago this October 24, The United Nations St 

  

most of the world’s peoples, on Genocide makes the interna-' 
|frough = their BO eee tS ecurity in a world of intensive “ional crime of acts aimed at! 
aoe ne oScoethes tee tale rearmament. Differences between comeing - mations), ettinical or) 
istory to wor’ »gethe ° ' z group as such” ie 7 ; the USS.R. and other great su 

ing peace and for the economic 5 ors have so far prevented Whether those responsible are rul- 
and social advancement of all Seanad ; ers of states, public officials or agreement on atomic control or rivate individuals. The Conven- 

eae ; rlear that disarmament However, te . ote tion now binds 39 states who have | 
Today it is only too clear that /..-mament Commission is dis- ’ 

we are still far from achievin so far ratified it. 

| 
cussing every possibility of  yyuyc ba dane’ al 

octiering tS Se seeare siebhenne ar besten. protec- 
and confidence betwéen the major tion of freed a inf eel 

We live amid bitte: jthese ends. 
differences, | ideological massive 

| 5s 0 F Z sd fight- ; 

oie a tae dake oto oma military powers which is neces- Qne Convention in this fielg has 

wit whith may wipe out civili- “ty. fr any prackes results. been approved while work is go- 
zation . ... For Peaceful Settlement ing on on another so that the two 

This is a situation which we | Through full and free discus- a te ee. 

must face squarely, but we must Sion in the United Nations, con- ptm — 2 ~~ 

alco note what we have attempted flicts are brought out into the Coos it eae ot ol = 

arid achieved. If we do, as in the open, hasty a.i-n impeded and Din aU ie ao 
outline which appears in the the opinion and good will of dis- ao pro 

following pages, we see major interested states brought into ‘Goine ides of the scope of other 
failures and setbacks, but also Play. Such discussion helped tyniteq Nations work on 
persistent effort. We see goodi =mooth out situations such as the cncja} may be gathered 

beginnings and some achievement ©@Tly cases of Soviet troops iN ¢rom a mere listing of =n 
in almost every field: collec- Iran, of French and British troops which United Nations ign are 

tive security, peaceful settle- im Syria and Lebanon and, 1 now at work. This includes forced 
ment, economic, social, cultural Some extent, the 1948 Berlin labour, slavery, the protection. of 

awke : blockade. trade . housing, and humanitarian work, the pro- aad ~ “Stestnaie, ‘cual 2 pre Caan 
dent ples and im Palestine i A ulatio p 

gg a gen ea Ror aciie United Nations mediation suc- ilitation of the handicapped, traffic 
cf law : ceeded in stopping fighting. The in persons, prevention of crime 

~ “However, these are only the ®ffort for a permanent settle- and the treatment of offenders, 
first steps towards goals never ment of these problems is con- aa in Of discrimination, 5 on inoriti ‘hild 
before reached. Faith and work muing. ; , ti — 2 ee 
for many years is needed In Indonesia, United Na The Unitea Nati administers @radicate the age-old evils of Mediation was completely suc- hee csahins 4) satis medical aol 
war, poverty and inequality. This cessful: The parties stopped sy of narcotic drugs and is pro- 

7 : 5 ar fighting and reached agreement 7 . he 

eee ee every eer resulting in the establishment of 27@SSively strengthening and ex 

; These is another basic fact we *he present Member state, the spuaee tnehilce protection aon 
myst . remember. The United Republic of Indonesia. countries. 
Netions is not something apart _ After thorough study of all the 
from peoples ts, imterests involved, the United - .. For Humanitarian Needs 
something which, of itself, will eee — ees Under United Nations leader- 
rpalize oufrwwishes. We ao = pong > an independeat te: ship more than one million refu- 

respective governments are the Somaliland s under Trusteeship Sead Wark Wir mere wena! 
United Nations, The organization Breperatory to independence; and ated or resettled. In 1951 the In- 

our will and on will be federated with ternetional Refugee Organization 
re h wound up but 2 United Nations 

High Commissioner for Refugees 
began work to promote legal pro- 
tection and assistance by Govern- 
ments and voluntary organizations 
for the continuing stream of refu- 
gees. In July 1951 a convention 

sii on the status of refugees was 
7 under United Nations 

and governmen 

is the instrument of 
cur intelligence. 

For the immediate future, we 

‘must make the fullest use of this 
world instrument on three main 
Waské) We-fnust build up collec- 

jeaptrength to discourage or mag) 

Miles “acts of armed aggres- °°’ For World Prosperity 
ion. We must po Ts United Nations bodies 

means for peaceful settlement of continually on the economic and ’ 

confficts between pow'rs givat social problems of our increas- aie tui cat thes cai 
cr small, We must redouble our ingly” interdependent world. The of refy 

efforts to help the = majority. Of Genera} Assembly and the Eco- The United Nations Interna- 

humanity still Hiving in wretched nomic and Social Council are the tional Children's Emergency Fund 

iopia. 
Because of differences between 

the Big Five, twenty-one appli- 
‘cants for Membership have net 
yet been acted upon. 

poverty to achieve decent forums where nations, rich and helps in feeding, clothing ana 
standards=of living. poor, may discuss their needs ‘welfare services tor over 60 mill- 

On -thege tasks, we must con- freely and work in the common ion children in all parts of the 

@nirete. But the purposes of the interest of all peoples. Behind world, Food, shelter, and some 
United Nations, ail of them, are the Council are several exper, assistance have been provided for 

aseessary and practical; the felt gToups, regional commissions in the refugees of fighting in Pales- 

needs of humanity, not visionary three great geographic areas and tine. A large organization for the 
, ‘ ; lief and rehabilitation of K ideals. Let us thereforé cherish the Secretariat which already f€ : of Korea 

very succ’s: of international co- has accumulated immense in- noe —— established and is alreaay 
a, “ati hic! formation and research. The D = . tygneration' which strengthens the eat ine tansdies ol our 

United Nations. Seen rene closely with the 
“{For’taday, amid conflicts and United Nations Specialized Agen- }, ; 
fear of war, we need the United i¢s and consults important eed ee ae (oe 
Nations more than ever, Let. us 2OM~governmental organizations, tions than ever before in history 
Zive it every possible support, This, the most far-reaching : 

"|not only on United Nations Day *PParatus ever devised for inter- _. For Progress of Dependent 

times, more and better organized 

order of universal 
lasting security. 

*/but in the days and years to "ational economic and  socia 
.[come. If we do, we can in our ©°-Operation, works to evolv People 

Nifetime build firmly for a. world 5°Und., policies and practi Eleven territories are now un- eace and Programmes. der United Natio trusteeshi = To one economic problem the Their séveral admis i . Urlited. Nations give concentrated thorities report systemati to attention: the poverty of over half the Trusteeship Council whicn the ‘world population in under- studies and discusses the 
developed countries. A Start has in 
been made with technical assis- 

au- 

HIGHLIGHTS OF UNIT) 
NATIONS WORK . . = 

the light of charter ahjecuives 
... For Collective Security of the economic, political ana sli ’ tance by the United Nations and ial 
ee ee? ony Tae the specialized agencies.» Over a million ‘haben in odaitice Nations’ is "to take effective thousand experts of many na- the Council recei itions collective measures against rm ves petitions tionalities have been sent to help from the territories and sends 

Visiting Missions to observe con- 
ditions first-hand. The Council, 

ageression and breaches of the Member countries on their devel- peace. Action in Koren, we ihe Opment projects, and over twa 
“first example in col- thousand fellowshi schol- i 

lective military medsures by an arships have penn eetien. In toe ef aareianeee in roa oie international organization. The this United Nations programme, administering states, Sieon Hi wei 
action was endorsed, by most developed and under-developed lates its general observations and Member states but, opposed by countries are equal partners in an detailed recommendations che’ W.S.S.R.. and the Peoples’ effort which will benefit them As to non-self-governing terri- Democracies, The United States both. “Si tories not within the Trusteeship 
took the lead and has borne the aes more a aordie skill is S. . their au- brunt of the suffering and sacri- Te in order to deve! indus- thorities report annually to e .| fice. But 22 states have partici- tries, modernize agriculture. ex- General ae which, tenting puted and 40% hawe- - given t untapped resources. The tools a special ttee and in its own , the job call for capital, domes- plenary sessions, appraises the and foreign. The International progress achieved, Bank for le Beko aes = the werld as a whole is 

nearly made aware of the interests $1,5 000,000 to 28 countties. But these territ@ries and all Tambor much more is needed for speedy, states have an opportunity to concrete progress and United Na- contribute to the progress of tions bodies work to devise new peoples who have not yet achieved ; means. self-government. 

++. For Social Progress, For A World Rule of Law 
In 1948 the Unite@ Nation o. _Conven' "such as the Con- 

j-clalmed | the first Sternatibnal Tete a neaeaee 20k Se Cok Pa ; t e us fortes and other facilities. at the a Univer” ees are, in effect treaties which add to 
fi oad 204 thie arty ce Human Rights. ‘This stan of the body of international conduct 
‘Or Boon eede o enforce pehievement for ail, peoples is 

: peree. th oak waite | oe, already making its influence felt Brome the U: stag fp ad bn Ds in constitutions, legislation, court 
& Powers, po agreement for Gecisions, and public opinion. 

_ purpose has yet been Further measures to ensure that 
peKotiated, > these minimum rights are really The General Assembly—again guaranteed are now being worked 
by, great majority and against the upon and, in the process, world 
views of the U.S.S.R. and the attention is drawn to the need for 

'} Peoples’ Democracies --- has- ar- “the: dignity-and. worth 
ranged to meet in emergency of the human person.” December 
session should there be a breach 10, the date of the unanimous 
of-peace or act of aggression on passage of the Declaration. of the 

    
    

  

     

  

   

    

     

     

    

General 
epeatedly declared that its sole 
purpose is to repel aggression 
and to help by aceful means 
to establish a unified, independ- 

t+. and democratic orea, 

the 

regulated by law. United Nations 
work on these conventions ang on 
the others yet to be completed 
Such as those on human rights, 
freedom of information, the polit- 
ical.rights of women and narcotic 
drugs, adds continually to inter- 
national law. So too do the judg- 
ments of the International Court 
of Justice, principal judicial organ 
of the United Nations. The Court 
also gives considered advisory 
opinions on several problems. of 

WHich the Security Council is General Assembly, is~celebrated ae Galion edie Giie mission; 
unable to act because of the 45 Human Rights Dayo of eminent 1 uthorities is at 4s 98 done s cnc cha Maat Re mts of, omen, he Se enn Se 
the. principles and methods of nt enna ane Cone were eros , cent attention urging recommendations 

on governments, drafting a cov- 
enant on political rights, and sys- 

collective action, A Peace Obser- 
vation Commission has been set 
up to report in the event of any tematically reviewing progress to- 
dangerous situation developing. wards equal rights for men and 

There can be no real sense of women. ° 

Our Readers 
Price of Rum 

task of 
building up a worlg rule of law 
through conventions, judgments, 
authoritative expositions and cod- 
ification is being pursued syste- 

, matically. * 

    

I, suppose some of our worthy 
ci will object that a 
National Lottery is immoral, but 
I cannot see why. We already 

Say: 
Local Government 

; : Advocat . have a type of lottery, run by the 
To,The Editor, The Advoeate, err Pe eer, fag ot” ‘Assembly Turf Club, numerous raffles are 

SIR,—This is a cause that réally has just hobbled up thé Bill mak- CoMducted—even by the Police— 
weeds asaistance and a wrong that jng provision for local government #24 @ National Lottery would be 
really needs resistance. We, a8 in a helter skelter manner and N0‘hing new since most European 
striving shopkeepers, are sent it to the Legislative Council, “dt them. 
with \a problem of running our- The ta rs of the island hardly Yours ete., oe 

; se into Feces with this new unders' what has been done JOHN DALE. 
elaborate and unfair rise in the and the Council has been treated wiaplesale peices ee ors \.- with .scant. courtesy. for it can Improvement 

et us ima urpning more : 

gas and getting less miles: It is hardly be expected that the Coun- To, Thé Editor, The A cil can go through the Bill in two 
4 dvocate. 

months when the House was con-. gp’ 1 snowld” like to suggest liquor merchants are issuing ; an improvement which would be 
‘round—that is, to sell a pint Goat he aia lid Portal ae beneficial to all patients in the 

Hospital, Perhaps arrangements 
could be made for the selling of 
postage stamps on the premises 
by one of the least busy of the 
Hospital employees, 

This is a service which would 
be beneficial to the public 
authorities and to the patients. 
I understand that sometime a 
a lady used to walk around the 
wards selling stamps and other 
articles. A service such as I have 
Suggested should be definitely 
provided for an not left merely 

bottle of rum for §6c, against the strong and firm men with wide previous price of 54e., when it and varied experience integrity 
costs us shopkeepers 16c. more on and intelligence. The Bill should 
cach bottle we buy from the be treated as it deserves. 
wholesale merchants, DISGRUNTLED. 

Public Lottery 
To, The Editor, The Advocate, 

SIR,—Instead of increasing tax- 

Sir; I shall be grateful if you 
would publish this letter, which is 
in ‘thé interest of every rum re- 
tailer in this island, and*by taking ».", ; 
the previous price of $4.72 against ee oe ele Se rie cs 
the present one-of $6.60, it is Gear does not the Government run 4 
for everyone to see that to sell series of National Lotteries? 
at 66cr is uneconomic. In this way the mone Id t i one di this wa; y wou the sympathetic thought of an LEADING SHOPKEEPER, be raised without increasing the itinerant vendor, = 

St. Philip. cost of living, WILLIAM BRATHWAITE 

  

NAGUIB WANTS 

HELICOPTERS TO SMASH 

EGYPT'S DOPE RINGS 
By THOMAS CLAYTON 

CAIRO, October 1952. 

ALONG the Middle East’s secret drug- 

smuggling routes veteran traffickers in hash- 

ish and opium are saying “The tiger has’ 

unsheathed his claws again.” 

refer to Egypt's General Naguib, 

who has threatened to have all convicted 

drug smugglers publicly executed against 

the two to three-year jail sentences they 

used to get in the old days. 

Gen. Naguib stated this after he read a 

report recently showing that drug smuggling 

in Egypt was on the up and up and that the 

dope-runners he hunted as a frontier patro ' 

captain twenty years ago were making 

bigger fortunes than ever. d 

He summoned 52-year-old Brigadier-Gen. } 

eral Abdel Aziz Safwat from his office in <} 

mosque’s shadow on the perimeter of Cairo’s}} 

bazaar area to the Residency. ' 

“What can we do to stop this smuggling?" 

asked Gen. Naguib. Replied Safwat, head of 

the Anti-Narcotic Administration for al! 

Arab countries: “Get some helicopters.” 

The smugglers are employing adventurer 

airmen, some from Rommel’s desert air 

force, to fly in the drugs to oasis landing 

strips. There the drug shipments arc 

switched to camels or limousines; the drugs 

are in six-inch aluminium containers, which 

camels are made to swallow or in white 

sacks packed in welded compartments in the 

limousines. 

Now a dramatic. illustration of his helicop- 

ter suggestion has come in a report frem one} 
of the frontier posts. It described how 

three of Safwat’s officers, from an airplane,}}} 
spotted a smugglers’ caravan 80 miles east 

of Ismailia. 
ROUGH LANDING 

The Egyptian Air Force pilot risked e 

landing on a sandy strip punctured with 

boulders so that they could arrest the smug: 

glers. 
One officer was catapulted from the air- 

plane and injured in its rough landing. 

Commented Safwat: “That would not have 

happened if they had been in a helicopter 

like the ones I saw in New York when I wa 

making my report to the United Nation: 

Drug Commission. 

“At present my men patrol the oasis land 

ing spots by camels and jeeps. They couk 

do it much more efficiently by helicopter.’ 

He added that he wants more electronic 

detectors for frontier posts for checking i 

metallic drug 
stomachs. 
On big-scale maps in his office he trace 

the smuggler routes from Istanbul throug} 

Aleppo down into Syria and the Lebanon 

and across the sea and desert to Cairo. 

The drugs fall into two classes: blac! 
drugs, including opium and hashish grown 

in Syria and the Lebanon and used b 

Egypt’s fellaheen; white drugs like cocainc 

and heroin from Istanbul for the riche 

Egyptians, - 
The Lebanon is thought to have somc 

15,000 acres of hashish growing illegally. 

VAST PROFITS 
And smuggling these drugs brings vast 

profits. Black drugs bought in their country 
of origin for £15 per kilogramme bring £8( 
in Cairo; white drugs like cocaine, bought in fit 
Istanbul for £500 per kilo, bring in £6,000:1# 

The report sent by Safwat to Gen. Naguik 
reqords methods tused by recently caughi 
dope-runners’ including: opium _ stic 
attached to the silken tassels of gaudy Arab 
horse saddles, drug-filled galvanized iron 
drums sunk near oases, waterproof sacks 
attached to fishing nets of dhows. 
Describing a recent raid at Alexandria, it 

mentions: “Attached to a letter in Greek 
was a torn half ten piastre (2s.) note, torn 
in half; one half for the carrier and one for 

the receiver as means of indentification. 
_, Safwat, chunky with a cleft chin and grey- 
ing moustache, looks the tough, purposefu) 
harrier of the dope-peddlers But why ‘Tiger’ 
Naguib? ‘ 

Among Naguib’s decorations is a silver 
medal war awarded for capturing five tough 

containers are in camels’ 
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smugglers in 1934. He was on patrol in the } 
Sinai desert with a tracker, a bedouin who 
can follow footprints across sand, when he 
saw smugglers encamped. 
The General put his army cap and tracker 

; \ 

burngus on the rocks, He left the tracker |f 
sniping at the group while he worked from |} 
dune ‘to dune behind them. Then he firec 
his pistol and shouted for surrender. 
The smugglers thinking themselves sur- | 

rounded came out. In recommendation for} 
the medal Naguib’s commander wrote: No|}f 
smuggler can escape from the tiger claws 
of Captain Naguib. 
Spurred by Gen. Naguib’s anti-dope drive, 

Safwat’s men are already becoming more} 
active. 
Recently Egyptian coastguards at Alexan- 

dria announced that a patrol had captured 
four men trying to smuggle in 2,000 milo- 
grams of hashish and opium. They valued 
the haul at £400,000. ‘ 
The coastguards said the gang belonged 

to the most powerful ring in the Middle 
East. 

—L.E.S. 
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‘ecetanlOmNTEN CAICOLASGAW MACHINES 
at 

WILKINSON -& HAYNES & CO, LTD. 
Di bk, Sucessors to 

C..S) PITCHER: 
Phone-4472: « 4687 

—— 

& CO. 

   
    

Really practical, 
- pleasing to give, . 

to receive — and 
not expensive! 

EVENING 
& 

DAY BAGS 

of Plastic 
and Velvet 
and beautiful | 
Continental ; 
Metalic-work .. . 

about $4.00 up 

Footnote: Exciting 
Costume Jewelery, too!     

  

HANKIES 
of fine 

» Linen. or 
Cotton 

  

Plain or Coloured 
or White 
Embroidered 

individually or 
daintily boxed in 
sets — priced to 
about $3.50 

  

Da Costa & Co., Ltd. 

    

MEATS. — SOUPS — FISH in Tins 
Put Btrawberfies and Cream For ‘Cocktails we offer: 

on your menu t 
‘ Olives (Stoneless) : 

Frozen ‘Fruit and Vegs. _ Peanut, Butter . Le 
a rane Lobster Paste 

Just Arrived; oa 

Eng. Fruit and Peas in tins a : 

seers Coma ye Ol) 
Gooseberries Craven A 
Rhubarb- ; to prevent the Petit Pols Peas eS ae 
Gi Stout 

Carr’s” - Crackers ~ oe, 
- $1.20 tin — 

Prices remain the ‘same 

50 for $1.08 
20 for 42 

POTATOES 

Pkg. Cheese 44c. each 

Guinness Stout 32c. .each 
Nips 20c, each ° 

    

BUY    

  

  
  

     



FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 

Coronation 
Formed In 

      
1952 

Committee 
St. Thomas 

THE ST. THOMAS VESTRY ut their meeting yester- 
day appointed the Board of Guardians comprising the 
Churchwarden, Mr. K. S. Sandiford, Mr, V. E. Reeves and 
Mr. D. L. Gill, a Coronation Committee with power to co- 
opt any others who might be of assistance to them. 
The. Vestry. received-the half 

year’s return of Expenditure on 
Poor relief up to September 25, 
1952 which amounted to $12,642. 

as compared with $11,752.51 
for the same period lagt year. 

The Vestry also considered ap- 
plications for Tax Relief. 

Under General Business, the 
Churchwarden told the Vestry 
that a large portion of the wail 
surrounding the Almshouse had 
fallen due to the recent heavy 
rains and would therefore have 
to be replaced. 

The Vestry decided to have the 
matter fixed as early as possible 
and if necessary, a suck would 
be dug io lead off the storm 
water, 
Members present were: Rev, H. 

C. Shepherd (Chairman), 
K. Ss. ndiford (Churchwarden), 
‘Hon'ble J, Mahon, M.L.C., 
J, H. Thorne,, Mr, W. T. Gooding, 
Mr, A. E. Cave, Mr. B. E. Reeves, 
Mr. C. M. Collins, Mr. B. A, Wat- 
son, Mr, D. L. Gill 

Hon. Dr. J 7 

In Barb 7 ados 
, Seawell, Oct. 23—Hon, Dr. Ched~ 
‘Gi Jagan, M.L.C., British Guiana, 
‘arrived here last night by B.W.LA.. 
on a two-week visit during which 
time he will discuss with Mr. 
\G. H. Adams, Leader of the Bar- 

dos House of Assembly, matters 
felative to the Caribbean Labour 
(Congress. He is a guest at In- 
dramer Guest House. 

Dr, Jagan said that “the political 
igituation in British Guiana is‘de- 
eloping into a Peoples’ Movement 

‘and his party—The Peoples’ Pro- 
essive Party—is looking forward 

gaining a majority at the 
ming General Elections which 

will be held under adult suffrage 
r the first time ‘in that colony. 

{, Speaking on 5% recent rice 
‘Shortage in Brit Guiana. Hon. 

r. Jagan said: “We in British 
uiana suffer from chronic short- 
ges of many items produced 
locally, and this is due to a large 

tent to mis-management of 

affairs in the colony.” 

Goat Gives Birth 

- To Five Kids 
/} A goat owned by Newton Mas- 

oll of Edge Pond gave birth to 
five kids on Tuesday, 21st Octo~ 

r about 10 a.m. The unusual 
ancident brought many spectators 
to the spot. However about four 
hours after two of the kids died, 
gt the remaining three are yet 
lealthy. This is the first litter of 

kids for the goat. 

STRANGE BIRDS 
Oe 

.) Sinegythe heavy rainfall during 
1 Sa strates birds can be 
seen frequently flying “to and 
fro.” On Tuesday over two dozen 
strange birds were seen on the 

ge of a pool near Mt. Prospect 
lantation. The birds have 

eurved beaks and blue feet and 
are of a dark-grey colour. 

DAMAGED 

    

"Part of the cemented gutter- 
ir” which has been put down 

the Highway Commissioners 
along the roadside at ‘Sailor's 
Gully, was damaged by the rain 
which fell last week, This gutter- 
way is the only passage for water 
toming from the windward dis-~ 
tricts of the parish. ye 

  

NI 
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Salvation. Army 
ue ° - . 

Official Arrives 
4 A new arrival to the Colony 
yesterday by B.W.I. Airways for 
a@ week’s stay, is Brigadier Con- 
Stance Sharpe, Financial Secre- 

ry of the Salvation Army in 
e Caribbean area. Leaving Ter- 
torial Headquarters, Jamaica on 
e 2nd_ inst., Brigadier Sharpe 

visited Haiti, Curacao, British 
fuiana;) and ~ Trinidad, conduct- 

other Army- He wdits and 
iness. She will carry through 

. similar programme here. 
alvationist welcome was accor- 
99 her in the United Holiness 
eeting, at Reed Street Bridge- 

town last evening, at which she 
delivered the Bible Address. 

  
SHOULD 

in Black, 

Mr. - 

STEPS 

  

Examination 
Results 

Following are the results of 
the. G.C.E., examinations for the 
Coleridge and Parry School, 1952. 

Armstrong, E. H. V.—Literature 
and Mathematics. 

Blanchette, J. E. C.— English 
Language, Literature, English His- 
tory, gga aoe Maths. 

iggs, A. L.— lish Histor tian Eng ry, 

Britton, T. D.—Scripture, Eng- 
lish Language, English History. 

Brome, R, T.—Scripture, Eng- 
lish Language, Literature, English 

= History, Latin, Maths, 
Collymore, I. E — Scripture, 
terature, Latin, French, Maths. 
Haynes, J. B.—Scripture, Eng- 

lish , Literature, English 
History, Latin; French. 

Jordan, C. ¥.—Maths. (sat only 
this subject). 

Jordan, D. R.—Scripture, Eng- 
lish Language, Literature, English 
History, Latin, French, Maths. 

Lavine, G. A.-English History. 
Phillips, F. E:—English History 

‘ R. Av-—Scripture, Eng- 
lish Lan, fe, Literature, Eng- 
lish History, Latin, French, | 

Phillips, R. V.—Scripture, Eng- 
th eepeater, English History, 

‘Sandiford, FE! L.— Scripture, 
English © Language, Literature, 
English History, Latin. 

Springer, N. H.—Scripture, Eng- 
lish History, Latin, : 

Stevenson, P. H. V.—Scripture, 
Literature, English History, Latin, 
French, 

Thomas, E, A.—Scripture, Latin, 
Maths. : * 

Waterman, R.. R.— Scripture, 
Latin. - t 

Yearwood, G. DeL.—Scripture, 
English Language, Literature, 
English History, Latin, French, 
Maths, ° 

‘ ay 
ORDINARY LEVEL—PASS LIST 
Barbados “Evening Institute: 

Abrahams, R. E, (French, Pure 
Maths). “oh . ; 

Archer, R. A..D. (English, His- 
tory, Rel. Knewledge, French). 

Barrow, Q. H. (Spanigh). 
Blackett, C: N. (Uatin), 
Callender, -W. . (History, 

Knowledge, Latin). 
Clarke, P, A. (French). 
Collymore M. D. (English). 
Cumberbatch, B,, E: (History, 

Latin, Spanish). 
Gooding, M. M. (History). 

Rel, 

eelwright 

  

Wh 
Leases. Suit Kee 

In the Petty Debt Court of 
Bridgetown. yesterday His Honow 
= S A: ene offeted the 
plaintiff Carlyle Best of \Hagyatt n \ ‘as : 
sai, St. Michael a non-suit in the The sehooners, Gardenia W. 

Trinidad, white the motor case which he brought against . vessel, Caribbee hailed from 
Bill Forde a_ labourer of Black Dominica These three vessels are consigned to the 
Rock, . St. Michael’ asking the Schconer Owners’ Association. The steamship, Trya, , 
Court to award him £3 10s. 7d. 
from the defendant., The plain- 
tiff accepted the non-suit, while 
the defendant denied liability. 

Best is claiming that he re- 
paired a cart for Forde at Forde’s 
request and £3 10s.:7d. is owed 
to him by Forde. 

Esra Pile a_ witnéss for 
Said that while he was-at the 
plaintiff's house he saw the de- 
fendant with a cart. The defen- 
dant told the plaintiff’s wife wat 
he wanted the plaintiff to repair 
the cart for him and that he was 
going to St. Lucia and when he 
returned he would pay what price 

general cargo for the island, 
The arrival of the motor vessel! 

Caribbee increased the activity 

as. its: cargo. of fresh fruit ©eaused 
&ceat interest among fruit dealers, 
who literally invaded the vessel's 
deck in trying t6 obtain their sup- 
ply of the ¢argo, 

The unloading of artificial 
manure was removed to a lower 
ro'tion of the wharf, where the 
lining up of lorries from the 
various plantations would not im- 
pede the course of other traffic 

Best 

the plaintiff had fixed for the using the wharf-side. The un- 
repairs. Inacding took place opposite Prince 

Forde told the court that in William Henry Street. 
March his cart broke down jin Beside the Caribbee there were 
Chapel Gap. A man by the name of Other vessels discharging their 
Cadogan helped him to carry the ¢#Tgoes. These included the: 

schooner Lady Neeleen which was 
discharging a cargo of eocoanuts 
and copra which it brought to the 

island on Wednesday. 

ARRIVAL OF VESSELS 

The ‘schooner. Mary E. Caro-, 
line was also unloading its cargo, 
which was similar, to, that. of the 
Lady Noeleen. Both schooners 
arrived from , Dominica on 
Wednesday. 

Similar Work was being carried 
out on the schoonér Mary 
Lewis which is still unloading its 
large quantity of cargo which it 
brought to the island from British 
Guiana on Saturday morning. 

cart to Best’s place. Best repaired 
the cart and he paid him £1 !0/7, 

Since that repair he’ had sold 
his horse and left the cart at the 
plaintiff's place. He went to St. 
Lucia and when he returned the 
plaintiff notified him that he owed’ 
him money for a second repair. 
He never gave the plaintiff in- 
structions to repair'-the cart a 
second time. 

CASE ADJOURNED 

- His Honour Mr. -H. ‘A, Talma 
in the Petty Debt Court of Bridge-.: 
town yesterday adjourned until 
Novernber 13, the case in which 
plaintiff Seibert Layne of Britton’s 
Hill, St. Michael. is claiming 
damages to the amount of £3 
10/- from Fred Scott also of 
Britton’s Hill, St. Michael. 

Application for an adjournment 
was made by the plaintiff’s agent. 

  

In the. inner Careenage, activity 
ecentréd around ~ the’ schooner 
Philip H, Davidson which ‘was un. 
loading its cargo of rice, charcoal 
and firewood which it -brought to 
the island from British Guiana 
on Wednesday morning. Lorries 

FINED 20/- were drawn up --alongside’ the 
Cer ieee eter - schooner from an-early hour yes- 
His Worship Mr, C, L. Walwyn terday .. morning, waiting their 

Police Magistrate of District “A” turn at receiving their respective 
yesterday fined Cosbert Gaskin of 
New Orleans, St. Michael, 20/- 
payable in 14 days or one month’s 
imprisonment for’ having a quan- 
tity of metal in his possession 
oa a certificate on October 

23. 
The case’ was brought by Police 

supplies of the eargo. 

OTHER CARGO 

Besides its. catgo of fresh fruit, 
which ‘numbered 84 casks and 9 
erates the Caribbée also brought 
a cargo of 56 bags of copra, 3 

C bl casks of lime juice-and 28 rum 
Bridge ine ee of the casks to (the island’ The vessel 

: which is under the command of Marshall arrested the defendant 
on Probyn Street with the metal 
in his possession, 

£2 FINE 

St. Clair Adolphus: Taylor. (24) 
of Bank, Hall, St. Michael was 
tound guilty by His Worship Mr. 
Cc. L. Walwyn yesterday of’ the 
unlawful possession of a box of 
beer on October 23. 

He was ordered to pay a fine of 
£2 in 14 days or. .one. month’s 

Captain B. Gumbs, is consigned 
to the Schooner Owners’ Associa. 
tion,. 

BRINGS FLOUR 

FLOUR; oats and. pickled. meat 
were the chief items of. the carfo 
of the steamship Trya which» ar- 
rived in port yesterday morning 
from St. Lucia. Theivessel which 
is under the command of Captain 
©; Kanestrom, is consigned to Da 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Arrival Of Vessels 
ps Waterfront Busy 

TWO SCHOGNERS, one motor vegsel and one steam- 
ship: arrived in the colony yesterday from various ports. 

which is of the Alcoa Linéf 

on the wharf yesterday morning, * 

Mr. 

PAGE FIVE 

  

and Turtle Dove arrived from 

arrived from St. Lucia with 

yverosa’ left port on Wednosday 
‘ight. for Venezuela. The .anker 

oil for the British Union Oil 
Company from Caripite under the 
command of Captain E, H. Coe. 

UNDERGOING REPAIRS 

The launch “Sea Prince” which 
was Gamaged in an accident with 
one of the life-boats of the French 
Liner “De Grasse” when it was 
last here, is. now under. going 
repairs and a.complete, .over- 
hauling, The work is, being. car- 
ried out at its berth near the 
Government Crane, 

The -annual repairs of the 
the launch “Cygnet” - are com- 
pleted. While on dry dock, the 
“Cygnet” underwent generai all- 
round repairs and repainting, 

OFF DOCK 

» Whe schooner ‘Maris Stella” 
Came off dock yesterday morn- 
ing, after undergoing extensive 
repairs, This schooner arrived in 
the colony over three weeks ago 
from Martinique, While on doek 
the schooner also underwent a 
new paint job and returned to the 
water yesterday “looking I'ke 
new.” an 

Caribbean May Get 
Boost In Tourism 

NEW. YORK, 
Mr, Godfrey MacDonald, vice- 

president of the U.S. Grace Line, 

has predicted that there will be 

an increase in the number of 

U.S. tourists to the Caribbean 

  

,during the coming season, 

“Tourist attractions have been 

dressed up and promoted to a 

greater extent than formerly, as 

local Governments have come to 

‘ealise the importance of -tour- 

m in their national economy.” 

MacDonald said, 

“Along with the increase in 

pleasure trips to the Caribbean 

and South America, Mr. Mac- 

Donald said, “there is also heav- 

ier two-way movement of com- 

mercial travellers by the oppor- 

tunities arising from a mounting 

volume ‘of ‘inter-American trade, 

“Venezuela and Colombia -have 

always been heavy. buyers of 
U.S. consumer articles and are 
now taking more of our capital 

goods than ever before as a re- 

sult of the establishment of local 
hydro-electric nts and new in- 

  

  

. } Costa & Co. en ‘ 

Hobie ee See Mths) imprisonment with hard labour. Besides the shipment of 3,806 + ees We hive Te edmat tae Hutsony G K ography His- Cpl. Byer attached to the Central bags of: flour, 2088 bags of. oats Lets did. port works and the 
tory). ‘Sttuathaksky | Investigation Department told the and 929 barrels, of pickjed meat, modernisation of agriculture,” he 
“Marsh = ten’ French); court that on October 23 about -the ai ay brought a jcargooof wala” 4 
Nees T His, 840° ain. he saw “the ‘defendant '$35'sucks of feed, 825 bags of split- 7 —B.U.P. 

tory, Latin, Pure Maths). with a box of beer on Bank Hall peas, | 380. cases: of evaporated 
eleost 'G. = (History Latin, 702d, going in: the. direction of milk, .78 cases of leaf tobacco, 80 ~ 

Pure Maths). Bridgetown. sacks of bran and 62 containers of 

Shepherd, D.{.c. H. French > 
Thompson, C.: P.’ (English, 

Latin). : rs 

Combermere. School: 

Crichlow, H. E, (Latin, French) 
Goring, L. F. (English, French), 
Johnson, C. F. (English, Latin, 

French). 
Newton, E. H.. (English, Latin, 

French, Pure Maths). 
Sandiford, B, R. E. (English, 

Latin, French, Pure Maths.) 
Sandiford, K. .A, \(English, 

Latin, French, Pure’ Maths). 
Barrow, K. St..C. (Geography, 

Pure Maths)! teen 
Broomes, . .V, + ~H.-: (English, 

French). ~ \ 
Clarke R. L, S. (Rél. Knowledge, 

Latin, French, Pure 
Francis, Li G. (En a ch, 

Pure Maths), i ; 
Henry, C..G. (Geography, “Re- 

ligious Knowledge). 
King, N. M. (Geography). 
Lokey, V. A. (English, 

graphy, French) 
Maxwell, W. W. (French). 
Osborne, K. A. (Geography 

Rel. Knowledge, Latin). 
Parris, D. O, (Rel. Knowledge). 
Parris, .D, St. C. (French). . 
Spencer, W. A. (Geography, 

Rel. Knowledge, French) , 
Walcott, C. A. (English, Geo- 

Geo- 

graphy, Latin, French). 

On Page 8.      

     

  

      

BE STEPS 

We have a fine range of - 

| LAPARISETTE 
' INFANT'S STEPPING SHOES 

Blue, Pink, White 

in a variety of Styles 

Priced from $2.59 to $3.60 

  

OF COMFORT 

canned -goods. Other cargo in- He asked him where he got the ; 
cluded confectionery, cotton piece | 

box from and the defendant said 
that a man by the name of Denzil £00ds, envelopes and rayon 
Forde had given it to him for him OTSCS. i ip caused | 
to tarry it to his home. Later in= 44°" usnal activity. whieh ~is | 
vestigations showed that the story 
of the defendant was not true, 
‘Taylor said that ‘while he was 

walking on Roebuck Street, Den- 
zil Forde handed him the box of 

ship which unloading cargo, 
such as fhe work of warehouse 

hands, launch and lightercrews. 
. 

beer. ‘ FROM TRINIDAD 
Sgt. EW. King attached to —————_—_._.. 4 

Central Police Station prosecuted THE Gardenia W. which ar- 
rived in -port, on Wednesday 

evening from: Trinidad brought 4 

cargo. of 149 cylinders of gas, 20 

drums of colas, 20 cases of butter, 
20. containers of bitters, 62 bags 

of copra, 29 tierces of fresh fruit 

and 399 pieces of cedar. Thé 

vessel is under |the command cf 

Captain Conrad ; Wallace, 

for the Police. 

NEW BOOKS AT 

PUBLIC LIBRARY 
A small number of new books 

were on show at the Public 
Library during the past few days 

  

prior to going into circulation FIBRE AND COAL 

next week, a et ee ae 
i ; The 82 ton schooner “Turtle | 

itis may ‘iene soos Dove” also arrived from Trinidad Y 

ment and schools and others to yemeseny we oe ae 
consisted 0 ales o 

the Aainy Sapectneny. 100 tons of coal, 30 drums of) 

  

eolas and, ene bale of serviettes, 

Captain O. Ollivierre is in com- 
mand ofthe schooner which is 

consigned to the Schooner Own- 

ers’ Association, ; 

DISCHARGED OIL 

CUP FOR McD BAILEY 
The ‘Sportsman of the Year’ 

Cup’ which members of the Al- 

bany Club, London have presented 

to Trinidad is to be handed over 
to McDonald Bailey at a private 

dinner on October 27. Mac is go- 

ing to take the cup to Trinidad 

with him possibly before the New 

Year. 

After discharging its cargo of 
883,680 U.S. gallons of . Juspin 

Crude (C41, the joil, tanker “In- 

“FROTHYLON"” 

  

Aqua @ .... 

“INYLOMIST” 
CAVE 

SHEPHERD 
a Ko.,. Lad. 

10, 11, 12, & 13 

Broad Street 

Tur Maize, Orchid, 

and White @ .. 

i N.B.—AIL the Above a 
=—_—_— a 

  

A Crinkled Nylon Material in Elizabeth Blue, 

Princess Pink, Crocus Yellow and Avon 

A Lightweight Dotted Nylon Fabric in Blue, 

“EMBOSSED SATIN” 
in Navy, Sky, Lovebird, Rose, Silver Grey. 

SSSI 
  

| Diamond Rings 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 
Bolton Lane ( 

30065000000090000000000599000 OOD PDDDTUTUTSOTOT, 
ussocidted with the arrival of any’) 

4 

  

  

| See uoveneonue 

jocsatttrsetese eer O04 yard 

quoise and White @ 
Saas caaenars $3.09 yard 

«verve. $2.14 yard 

re 45 ins. Wide 

arrived here with a quantity of « 

    

  

Police Band 
Al Rocks Tonight 
A programme to'suit alf musical 

toetes- bes been arranged for to- 
night's concert at the rocks which 
will commence at 8 p.m., weather 
permitting, 

Progratomeé as follows:— : 
\l) PARADE MA - 

The Changt of the Guard—Nichels 
HLONIC = 

Crown Imperial “ Elgar 
| OPERATIC EXCERPT 
Meditation from the Opera Phais 

Massene 

An arrangement of the Orchestra! | 
Violn's solo. whieh occurs betweey 
the 2nd and 3rd acts of the opera 
while’ the curtain is lowered 

') CLASSIC OVERTURE 
The. Magic Flute Meza,t 

im Vv FE VALSE— 
Wine, Women and Song Straw « 

(6) SELECTION— } 
Melodies of -Fritz Kreisier —Duthoit 

(1) FILM MUSIC 
Song 0; my Heart Duthoi; 
Famous Irish Songs featured by fhe 
sate Wish Tenor John McCormack 

17) per 

Polen the Fleet Be. lin 
(9) CALY 

The Monkey Murrell 

REQUEST—-Parry's Jerusalem : 
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN 

  

Danish Vessel 
Due Tonight 

The Danish liner “M.V. Kir. 
sten,” second of the Torm lines 
to arrive here within two years, 
is due tonight, The first to arrive 
was the “Olga Torm.” 

These vessels trade  beiwce: 
Buenos Atres and New York, O} 

its’ arrival: it will discharge 6,875 
bags of ‘sun’ flour meal and 6,415 
bags of linseed meal, The 

flour meal is consigned to Messr. 

Hanschell Larsen & Co. Ltd. 
The vessel ig under the com- 

mand of Capt. E. A. Krimpter 

and its net tonnage is 1,270 tons, 

It leaves port on Sunday night 

for Boston. 
Local agents 

Plantation Ltd. 

B.G. Editor On 

Holiday 
SEAWELL, Oct, 23—-Mr,. F, H 

Seal-Conn, Editor of the Demerar 

Argosy, Mrs. Seal-Coon and so: 
were: also arrivals from British 

Guiana yesterday evening. oy 

will be guests’ at Aquatic Cour 

during their stay of three weeks 

sul 

here are Messr 

  

17 JEWEL [17 sewer. | 
Waterproof, Shockproof { 

Anti-Magnetic 

GENTS WATCHES 
Fully Guaranteed 

— only — 

$29.50 i 

See... ( 

“Your Jewellers” ) 

Y. De LIMA 

& CO., LTD. 

20, Broad St. Phone 4640 
and 

The Village 
Hastings 

CERTAINLY! § 
YOU TOO 
WILL ENJOY 

TO-DAY'S 

NUT 
CREAM 

+ SPECIAL 
at KNIGHT'S 

Phoenix: and City Pharmacy Soda Fountains. 

HARRISONS 
Dial 2664 

eames aSSSSEE 

  

PPL 

     

  

    

} 
| 

To lighten 

| _-your step— 

and your budget 

. . « wonderful 

Aristoc nylong! 

You'll feel free aa = breeze in theas 

beautiful mylons by Aristoo, who are ypecialista 

in fine stookings exclusively. Their prices are almoss 

shamefully low; but their value is high .. . so high that 
The London Fashion Designers specify that their models weer Aristoc at the 

seasonal collections. There are shades to echo every mood, blend with every 
dress... Pay yourself the subtiest of compliments — 

get several pairs as quickly as you can’ 

| 
| 

| 
| | 

     

  

The largesi Assortment of 

PAINS | 
FIREWORKS 

ever seen in Barbados is 

now on show at 

WEATHERHEAD’S 
DRUG STORE 

Cut out this list and put the amount 
you need next to the name of the 

. Firework and send it to 

WEATHERHEAD'S 
at once for your supply 

  

No. FP ed Peeters Mount Pelee 
equired ‘ widens Hense Kires 
ee Royal Battery Petes tis OFae 

EXD Ud sta 3% Pyramid of Roman °::-::::» Mount Vesuvius Candles, a tisewehes Coloured | Roman 
fee ue Falls of Zambesi — 
The above at $6.50 each|' ' Emerald Cascades 

Devil Among the Tailors | ‘1/9 ' "| Witches On drons sis ig the PS kc ki aiale Witch 
. Jack-in-the-Box ; Mines a 
. Mine With Bengal Light 

.. Mines With Serpents 
. Royal Batteries 

Electric Suns 
Bouquets of Gerbs. 

The above at $3,36 each 

.. Bright Roman C.ndles 
. Whirly Twirlers .. 
. Dizzle Dazzle 
. Butterfly Twinklers 

.. Electric Wheels 
. Spangled star Bombs 

wen Dan Dazzlers 
Mines - Satellite Roman Candles 
Does — - Hydra-Headed Comets 
Devil Among the Tailors | Thé above at 24c.- each 

. Vertical Wheels 

   
  

| Pyramid of Roman| _ Emerald Casgates 
ME sn) Ay s seu ite amad Rright Rockets 

+ oesss Satellite Rockets |. .. Wheels 
kite ne Rain Rockets . Crackers 

The above at $3.00 each |......... Radium Dazzlers 
. Coloured Roman 

os Sn RNR Candles 
ha ss pies peaeh Streamline Rockets 

Jack-in-the-Box [| °-:°::::: Golden Rain 

; ete Mines With Serpents -seeeeses Bright Roman. Candles 

Serra Coloured Rockets igiss++es Forge Fires 
(ae Peacocks .. Plumes| The above at 18c. each 

‘ets 
-..eeee, Whistling Rockets 

The above af $1,80 each 

. Satellite Roman Candle: 
Electric Roman Candle: 

. Rockets 

. Crackers 
Dragons Flame 

. Mount Pelee 
Witches Cauldrons 

sates Coloured Romarj cc i 

oe Sseunt Veoueios’ . Bouquets of Gerbs es heel = ss 
.. Mines With Serpents if Parns isis 

: ao of Romar |" '' "||| Emerald Cascades 

.. Triangle Wheels The above at 12c. each 
. Jack-in-the-Box vpeeatiian 

. Canon Crashers 
Squibs 

.. Broadcast Spangles 
.. Satellite Romans 
.. Bright Roman Candles 
.. Radium Dozzlers 

. Dizzle Dazzle 

. Devil Among the Tailors 
Bright Rockets 
Coloured Rockets 
Electric Rockets. 

The above at $1.08 each 

Butterfly Twinklers 

se Coloured — Roman) --- Cote Rain 
ies a coe Th € above at 8c. each 

becee s+ ey rn 
The above at 72c. each:|:::''.:: Flower Pots 

. Dizzle Dazzle 
. Mines Broadcast Spangles 

.. Mount Vesuvius edie Crude Starlights 
Tish Butterfly Twinklers ees — Drops 

.. Crackers a . Torpedoes 

.. Emerald Cascades [| Flying Eagles 
. Monster Fountains . Crackers 
. Mount Pelee . Sauibs . 
. Wheels . Blue Devils - 

saeka Witches Cauldrons ...sses Electric Whizzers 
teers Jack-in-the-Box : . Canon Crashers 
The above at 60c. each 

Prismatic Lights 
. Mount Vesuvius 

.. Bright Roman Candler 
. Satellite Roman Candles 

.. Wheels 
. Whirly Twirlers 

: | Zing Booms 
The above at 4c. each 

  

ALSO 

BOMBS 2c. ea. 
Red-Devil-on-the-Walk 3c ea. Red 

Electric Wheels & Green Matches 6c. box. 
. Witches Cauldrons Giant Sparklers 20c. Pk. cf 6. 
Mines and 

Mount Pelee German Electric Sparklers at 
Bright Rockets 
Coloured Rockets 
Jack-in-the-Box 
Butterfly Twinklers 

12c. per pk. of 10. 

See us for wholesale Prices 

Don’t wait for that fast minute 
Crackers 4 . 
Coloure oman 
Candles rush, buy your 

The above at 36c. each [rains FIREWORKS TO-DAY 

| 
| 

| 
| BRUCE WEATHERHEAD LTD. 

J HEAD OF BROAD STREET



  

PAGE SIX 

  

That letter was not put before the 

Council or any Committee thereof, 

on accoupt, no doubt, of the very 

recent dédision of the Council but 

a reply to it was sent by the Town 

Clerk in the following terms: — 
“With reference to your letter 

of the. 27th June in connection 
with the United States Navy 

Building on Marine Square, | 
am to inform you that while the 
City Council is prepared to al- 
low the purchaser up to the 31st 
December, 1947, to remove the 
building and restore the site to 

its former condition’ they are 
unable to grant permission to 

use the building as offices.” 

Bought For $3,020 
8. On the 15th July, 1947, Mr. 

LG. Thomas bought the building 
from the United: States Authori- 
ties for the sum of $3,020-(B.W.1. 
Curreticy): One of the terms of 
the contraét. provided that the 
building should be removed with- 
in 120 days of the’ date of. the 
execution of the agreement, ie., 
the 15th July, 1947. Qn the 18th, 
19th, 22nd and 23rd July, 1947, 
Mr. Thonias caused the following 
advertisemen’ to appear in the 
Trinidad Guardian newspaper: — 

“Downe Town offices for rent, 
formerly United States Govern- 
ment 2-Storey building between 
Marine Square North and South 
St. Vincent Street, and Edward 
Street.” 
9. On the 2ist July, 10947, the 

United States Authorities wrote to 
Mr. Thomas and, after referring 
to the advertisements in the news- 
paper, reminded him that the 
building was sold to him on a sal- 
vage and restoration basis, not on 
a use-in-place basis, nor for rental 
or ot and that the use of 
the b “for office space was 
not authorised by their contract, 

  

1947, when it was agreed to lease 
the site to Mr. Thomas were by 

no means the same as they were 

heretofore. It has been confi- 

dently anticipated that Govern- 
ment would assist the Council 

in meeting its financial obliga- 
tions and Governments refusal 

so to do left the Council no al- 

ternative but to seek its own 

means of raising necessary 

funds. Accordingly, when Mr. 
Thomas’ application came up 
for consideration, it was deemed 
advisable to allow the building 
to remain and to collect rents, 
rates and other outgoings as 
might be exigible thereon.” 

Legal Proceedings 
17. On the 13th November, 194' 

‘he Attorney General took legal 
proceedings against the Mayor, 
ildermen and Citizens of the 
‘ity of Port-of-Spain, and Louis 
iiiman Thomas, in which he 
‘aimed a declaration that the 

“rant of the lease to Mr, Thomas 
vas null and void, and a manda- 
cry injunction for the removal of 
the building. On the day follow- 
ing the issue of the writ, Mr. 
Thomas informed the Attorney 
General that he did not propose to 
contest that claim and undertook 
to proceed forthwith to demolish 
the buil and restore the land 
to its ori condition, thereby 
belated thou it may be’ per- 

forming the obligation under the 
agreement, with the United States 
Authorities. The Corporation also 
did not defend the action and at a 
subsequent date judgment was 
given for the Attorney General 
in the terms claimed, 

18. In considering the action 
of the Council in granting a lease 
of the site, the following prelim- 
inary facts and events must b 

taken into aeoeunt :— ' 

   

Council had already agreed to dis- 
cuss the matter, whereupon a mo- 
tion for the grant of the lease was 
pyoposed and seconded. What 
occurred thereafter is contained 
in the minutes of the meeting 
which forms an Appendix to this 
report 

Improper 

20. From the foregoing facts 
we consider that the application 
for the grant of the lease ought not 
to have been dealt with at that 
meeting and that in any evgnt it 
was improper for the Counei) te 
grant the application, This im- 
propriety was accentuated, firstly, 
by the fact that a substantial, and, 
by the terms of the lease, an inor- 
dinate benefit was being conferred 
on a member of the Council witn- 
out due regard to procedural re- 
strictions or enquiry into statutory 
safeguards governing the grant of 
a lease; secondly, by the fact that 
the motives of the majority of the 
members who favoured the mo- 
tion were prompted by considera- 
tions wholly incompatible with 
their duty; and thirdly, by their 
act of bad faith towards the Unit- 
ed. States Authorities in requiring 
them to restore the site and then 
reversing that decision in the way 
they did. 

21. All these factors show that 
the Council acted with a high de- 
gree of irresponsibility and with a 
total disregard of its obligations 
as a public body to further the in- 
terests of those it represents and 
to foster and promote friendly re- 
lations with the United States 
Government. 

22. At the enquiry certain rea- 
sons were advanced in attempts to 

justify the action of the Council. 
These were: — 

(a) that the United States Au- 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

SOMES COMMISSION REPORT—V 

  

month the following events took 
piace :— 
(a) on the 8th Coungillor Tang 

approached Councillor Henry 
and solicited his support oi 
an application tor a iease o1 
the site which Mr. ‘inomas 
proposed wo make, and there- 
after continued his solicita- 
tion; wz 
on the occasion of that meet- 
ing Mr. Tang also solicnea 
Councillor Farfan’s support, 
auhough not in Mr. Henry's 
presence, but Mr, Farfan 
gave no undertaking as he 
stated that he knew nothing 
of it; 
Mr. Tang thereafter visited 
Mr. Fartan in his office on 
two or three occasions and 
on the last of them indicatea 
to him that Mr Thomas 
would be interested in taking 
some shares in Trinidad In- 
dustries Ltd., of which Mr 
Farfan was Managing Direc- 
tor and Mr. Henry a Direc 
tor. Mr. Farfan was also u 
large shareholder in the 
Company which at the time 
was in financial difficulties. 
Before leaving, Mr. ‘Tang 
was given one or two share 
application forms; 
On a subsequent occasion, be 
fore the gvin, mr, Tang ac- 
companied by Mr, ‘ihoimtas 
visited Mr, Farfan in his office 
when Mr. Farfan was clearly 
informed that Mr. Thomas 
would take 500 shares in the 
Company if he was “prepared 
te help or vote in favour of 
the lease”. Mr. Farfan’s reply 
was that he would have to 
consult one of the directors 
of the company; 

(b) 

fe) 

(d) 

to Mr. Tang at Mr. Henry’s 
hange of attitude as Mr. 
fenry had actually assisted in 
arafting the application. In 
proof of this Mr. Thomas show- 
ed Mr. Henry’s handwriting on 

the draft to Mr, Tang. A few 

days later, as a result of 

‘umours which Mr, Henry was 

circulating, Mr. Tang obtained 

the draft [rom Mr, Thomas and 

caused photostatic copies to be 

made. Mr. Tang then returned 
the draft to Mr, Thomas who 
tore it up but, on Mr. Tang's 
advice, succeeded on the fol- 
lowing day in retrieving some 
of the fragments which he 
carefully preserved in an en- 
velope, 
31. We do not believe this ex- 

planation which was furnished by 
Ar. Tang and supported by Mr. 
‘homas. We are satisfied tha Mr. 
‘ang was more familiar witn the 
raft ‘than he admitted and was 
.ware before the adjourned 
meeting that Mr. Henry’s hand- 
writing was on the document and 
that beeause of Mr. Henry's 
change of attitude the draft was 
preserved in view of the impor- 
tance which both Mr. Tang and 
Mr Thomas attached to it, which. 
is evidenced by the photostatic 
copy having been made. It is also 

quite obvious, from an examina- 
tion and comparison of the two 
documents, that the original draft 
was not torn up in a casual man- 
ner but with great care so as to 
exclude all the amendments ex- 
‘ept the one in Mr. Henry’s hand- 
vriting. Among the other amend- 
ments was one in Mr. Tang’s 
vandwriting. 

Not Accepied 

‘nat Mr. Thomas had approached 
him for his support of the appli- 
cation for a lease and that he had 
agreed to do so in view of past 

flavours; that a few days later, 
but before the meeting, Mr, Tang 
told him that he had heard from 
Mr. Thomas of his promise of 
support and further said “Do not 
mind favours, do not mind Gil- 
man, most of the fellows have 
already drawn two or three hun- 

dred dollars; don’t be stupid you 
do not want money?” and that 
he had thereupon offered him §40 
which he accepted. He also stated 
that the day after the meeting, 
as a result of a message, he went 
and saw Mr. Tang who thanked 
nim for having voted for the lease 
and offered him a further $40 
which he refused to accept. 

37. We accept the evidence of 
this councillor. We were favour- 
ably impressed at the time it was 
given and after careful con- 
sideration we remain of the same 
opinion. 

General Observations and 
Recommendations 

PART Il 
1. The various matters within 

the scope of our enquiry necessi- 
tated an examination of admin- 
istration and management of the 
affairs of the Corporation and of 
the activities and conduct of mem- 
bers and officers of the Council 
between the years 1947 and 1951. 

2. Although the composition of 
the Council changed from year to 
yeer there were certain features 
which were common to some of 
the subject matters under enquiry. 
The most prominent of these were 
allegations of bribery and corrup- 
tion, maladministration by thr 
Council and the general ineffici- 

FRIDAY, 

Ly those factions under the guise | 
ct party politics whieh has given 
one ground for complaint: and 

use for concern, 

Favours 
9. A further cause is that many 

«. the councillors approached their 
»ligations with little sense of 
tblic duty. They were more con- 

corned with conferring and re- 
« iving benefits and favours than 
\.ith giving serious consideration 
\» public affairs. That this is not 
an overstatement is clearly shown 
Ly the endless manoeuvring and 
wranglin, over petty matters! 

hich affected at best only a few) 
individuals whilst affairs of vital | 
importance received seant atten-— 
tion, 

10. Councillors gave cumula- | 
tively a variety of reasons for 
veglect to attend certain meetings, 
cr, being in attendance, for failure 
to take part in certain of its pro- 
ceedings. It was either that his 
would be the sole dissentient voice, 
or that he belonged to the min- 
ority or that he knew that the 
result was a foregone conclusion; 
in other instances it was that he 
did not know sufficient about the 
subject matter or that he was 
not interested or that he just did 
not foc] like saying or doirf any- 
vhing; and in other cases he knew 
that the whole thing was a racket 
or corrupt. 

11, Reminders to some of the 
councillors that it was they who 
sought public office and that those | 
who elected them expected them 
to act in the best ‘intersts of the 
burgesses met with cold response. 
Instead, refuge was invariably 
sought in the shelter of political 
hurly-burly. 

Voluntary Appearance 
12. The Honourable Albert 

Gomes, now a member of the Gov-| 
ernment, made a voluntary appear- | 
ance in the witness-stand and with | 
on air of superiority compounded 
wholly of indignant and voluble 
postulations, attemptefi, in relation 
to a single act under enquiry, to 
belittle and besmirch the whole 
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UNGUENTINE. 
QUICK 

A MODERN ANTISEPTIC 

TURES or JARS 

   
    

      

ag? Soe oe a LAmeat 0. (a) Mr. Thomas was a member tiveoe ea oan to (e) Mr, Farfan then consulted 32. We do not accept the evi- ency of two of their senior officers. ee a the. Coenen map 5 a aa 

the Uni states Au ah tide the Council; a te Phbinas Sovhed the Mr. Henry who told him ‘ence of Mr. Tang in the other 3. There were accusations by Manor he thought it was fantastic | ___ 

forned ae Coe et. (b) he had made a similar ap- >) building a lease of the site “take the money and vote ‘ollowing important respects:— eens ane others of corru 1. tor anyone after the event to ine eC 
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1947, Mr. Thomas made a further used : adequate; and ; \b) that Be never met oar, Far- |, , standard. We hope we do him no for the 

applicatigh for lease of the site, (4) the Couinell decided that all (4) Teyenue would have ac- (f) during the period in question, fan in Mr. Henry's office; Pinaced icin aa Tails aud Ie injustice by saying that we are 
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Council ¢onsidered the application sd a int ie ae a ‘ of the Council were can- Mr. Farfan that Mr. Thomas {\"o'ihemciency of the two officers ‘2m adherent of the pernicious 

and a that a lease be granted fe) tha oc ; (e) Political considerations were vassed by Mr Th r would be interested in buy- . . * doctrine that “In polities anything | 
er firmed February, 1947 y . omas fo vas too apparent to uire re- ; 

on the usual terms and conditions (f) he the 25th June. 1941 the paramount. - their support and some of ing shares in Trinidad In- capitulation, req noae ou, i ae, led us to} EXPERIENCES 

Crtrhitedenewal Hor a “auminer COURGMT decided ‘that any 72) sna"cby-rwe consider that ‘Rem Promised to give It. |, TTI, Meeting and cot neked nese uations ealned promi-. ching’ that he” considered 
term of five. years and at an an- purchaser of, the wer i those suggestions are based 29. In the case of Mr. Henry ° yersation between Mr a ae ae enquiry but there was <2: certain acts be they right ot 

nual rentat of $1,200 would have to remove it by on false premises and are we are of the opinion that he dic Th. +14 ample evidence that knowledge -ong must be excused or con- 
: 1 id nd : , omas, Mr, Farfan 4nd of them wa t confined . ‘ 
12, On 30th September, the the me 8 of the at hi therefore without substance; hot at the outset declare his op- himself did not take place; authors S$ not confined to the oned because they occurred in the 

United States Authorities wrote to oS ae -' (c) there aie pean, evi- position to the proposal in the and earns nea actors immediately olitical order, 
Gov - p dence to the contrary, omy ti i we i : : ; . i 13. S xt for that proposition | 

tion on ee ch aeieemane “ih (g) ne i Se _ (da) we are satisfied that this as- ed Meee he oat os = Seen ad "7 nyt gs Mang ang ee Tenindiminisiration was not tacking from ~ of 

their letter to Mr. Thomas on the 4 t of the matter was given m 5, We are not unmindful of the ihe councillors, and, it was also 

ist duly, 1947, and ‘istaer stated Hporities setveee “ a ae aah ous consideration but Sew pdlaoken tebnditoe am should not be demolished, fact that the enquiry was directed pleaded that the decisions of a 
as fdliows:— for purchase of the bu g was introduced subsequent~ jim: he would natural he There are some aspects in the to isolated transactions over a political body ought not to be| of 

“Accordingly, the United in situ; iy. 1007, er ly in an attempt to justify \o'hed his friend Mr. Thee ve evidence of Mr. Thomas which period of years but a general view examined by the cold calculations | 

States Authorities concerned (4) ,on the 15th wy! bt itd. what was done; and ofa arias 4 » Fhomas at we do not accept but the only of the whole of the evidence of analytical reason for, in the 
were obliged to reject various oe —— titi “6 value (e) this is referred to elsewhere bia ; Sil requent, ond eer points of importance are those presents a picture of recurrent ;cugh and tumble of political life, 

offers or tentative offers trom in full saeernedae antne in this report. or auc rt eh ae oe = dealt with rc and most im- Sands of melodpbedstretion and ymatters are not considered like 
purchasers interested in the Ay : Clear pose and, ’ portant his denial of the “!5rega of publie duty that that. 
utilization of the installation Council’s decisions; 24. We consider it unnecessary would not have assisted to the visit to Mr, Farfan’s office in the S@Vours of an adulterated code of 14. We are quite aware of the| — that's one reason why 

i) the Couneil was fully aware extent ‘ | 

in-situ and proceeded with ar- f his contractual obligation to elaborate on our findings and extent of making an argendment company of Mr. Tang, and what “uty and a persistent course of cstimation in the public mind of this airline has been 
rangements to sell the installa- 9 ae cotah the building; on these points as the facts speak 1? the original draft of the ap- transpired there. conduct which appears to have ecisions which are the outcome “first choice” of interna- 

tion for salvage, at a consider- Thomas advertised for themselves, plication, We consider that at 33. We have no hesitation in P©@" accepted as depicting stand- «f political wrangling but we feel tional travelers for nearl 
ably lower price, in order that J) office space in the building 2S We now turn to certain as- Some time subsequent*to the accepting the evidence of Mr, ®"¢ Practice. certain that the man in the street | Y 
the expressed wishes of the Co- making of his amendment to the 
lonial Government regarding draft his attitude change to one 

© quarter of a century. 
,cets of the evidence relating to We have experienced some 

the conduct of individual members 
Farfan_ and, i i i i ead 

in particular, his ac difficulty in sifting the evidence in 
eull considers that: “In politics, | 
the 

the restoration of the site might 
besmet,”’ 

Protest 

13. On the 6th October, 1947, 
the Chamber of Commerce made 
representations to Government 
protesting against the action of the 
Council in granting the Jease. 

14. On the 13th October, 1947, 
Mr. Thomas replied to the letters 
of the 2ist July and the 30th Sep- 
tember, 1947, received by him 
from the United States Authorities 
and informed them that if they 
considered that they had any 
grievance it could. be redressed 
only by a resort to legal 
ings and not otherwise. 

15. At all material es Gov- 
ernment was kept 4 ed of 
what had transpired between the 
parties and on the 16th Ogotet. 
1947, Government wrote to t 
Council reviewing all the fact: 
and asking*for an explanation. of 
its action in the tatter, The 
Council was also oi ~to submit 
statements showitg~ method 
used in calculating, the.rent re- 
served in the leas¢, having regard 
to the provisions of Section 185 of 

e for 

for rental; 
(kx) that transaction was given 

publicity in the press; 

(1) no steps aa ot taken by 
oun mplemen 

the decision of the 25th 

June, 1947; and 
(m) on the Ist August, 1947, 

the Counpil was officially 
notified by the United States 
A ities of the sale. 

+ 

Application Considered 
19. At an adjourned statutory 

meeting on the 29th September, 
i947, the application by Mr. 
‘Thomas for a lease of the site was 
considered by the Council. Al- 
though it was not on the agenda 
the subject was introdueed by 
Councillor Mathura when a re- 
port of ‘the General Purposes 
Committee relating to the water 
supply on the site was brought up 

consideration, He enquired 
whether a letter had been received 
relating to the site, On the Mayor, 
Mr. V. Vidale, replying in the af- 
‘irmative, he asked leave to have 
the matter discussed, Objection 
was immediately raised by some 
of the members that the subject 
Was not properly before the meet- 

=>
 

of the Council. 
26. We believe that at the time 

Councillor Thomas bought the 
building he had every intention 

of evading his obligation to de- 

molish it. This is evidenced by two 

‘acts, 

(a) he immediately advertisec 
office space for rent in the 
building; and 

(b) he stated that he hoped to 
obtain a lease of the site 
despite the fact that his ap- 
plication in 1946 had been 
refused, 

We do not accept his explana- 

tion that he intended by the ad- 
vortisement merely short term 

1 ntals pending demolition, as it 
\. ould have been a simple and na- 
tural thing to have so informed 
ihe United States Authorities sin 
reply to their written protest on 
te Bist July, 1947. 

27. Although he intended to 
evade his obligation, a period of 
approximately two months was al- 
lowed to elapse before he applied 
for a lease. We consider that the 
reasons for this were that in view 
. the strong representations by 

of active opposition, for reasons 
best known to himself, Both Mr. 
Tang and Mr. Thomas suggested 
that the reason was the lattér’s 
failure to accommodate him with 
a loan of but we are not 
convinced of this, That Mr, 
Henry's opposition was not mere- 
ly passive is shown by the follow- 
ing facts:— 
(a) his advice to Mr. Farfan to 

“take the money and vote 
against”; 

(b) his attempt to dissuade 
Couneilior Stephen from sup- 
porting the application; 

(c) his warning to the Mayor ‘of 
rumours of bribery in con- 
nection with the proposed 
application and that it could 
not be dealt with at the ad- 
journed mecting two days should buy shares in 
later; and 

(d) his conduct at that meeting, 
30. When Mr. Henry was giv- 

ing evidence some fragments of , 
the original draft of the proposed 
application were produced and he 
was asked whether certain writ- 

count of the inducement that was 
held out to him to su Mr, 
Thomas’s application, at is to 
ay, that Mr. Tang and Mr. 

mas visited him at his office 
and that he was told by them 
that“Mr. Thomas would take 500 
shares in Trinidad Ind xtrigs 
Utd, if he, Mr, Farfan, was pre- 
pared to help and vote in favour 
of the lease, 

34. Mr. Farfan also gave evi- 
dence about a letter dated 19th 
November, 1947, to Mr. E. Main- 
got, the Acting Sub-Intendant of 
©rown Lands. The letter con- 
tained a 1 that “in order 
to the unsatisfactory 
position” vernment should 
purchase the building from Mr, 
‘Thomas for $9,000 and that out 
of the net proceeds Mr, Thomas 

Trinidad In- 
dustries Ltd., and pay Mr. Far- 
Yan a commission for his services. 
Mr. Farfan confirmed the state- 
ent in his letter that he had put 

his“ propositi Refore both Mr. 
Pang and > omas. This we 
believe, and that he did so was 

order to arrive at the precise 
-reasons. for- this state of affairs 
because corroboration in material 
respects was often absent and self- 
condemnation was not to be ex- 
pected, but we state a few which 
in our opinion are main contribut- 
ing factors, Some of our observa- 
tions, if taken as abstract propo- 
sitions may perhaps be considered 
as statements in regard to contro- 
versial” topics in . the litical 
sphere, We do not intend at they 
should be taken as such. They are 
remarks which we consider appro- 
priate and indeed, necessary in 
the light of the evidence. 

7, Some councillors considered 
that many of the unhappy occurr- 
ences at meetings were attribut- 
oble to the presence of factions in 
the Council, That word was used 
by councillors in two senses, en 
used to indicate a self-interested 
or unserupulous party we agree 
that this statement is an-apt des- 
cription of the situation and 
largely to the root of the problem; 
when used without its opprobri+ 
ous connotation as meaning merely 
*} group or party then we consider 

rinciple that samy thing goer: 
simply because people are thought | 

not to expect any high degree of | 
honour in politics is” grossly 
wrong.’ The promulgation and! 
acceptance of such a_ principle 
may prove very convenient to some 
politicians but it is not for a 

politician to set the standard by | 
which the conduct of men in the 

@ On page 
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E p ; ing it was his. His initid’ em- admi that it only partly resolves it, for “y, Jj llers” 
the Port-of-Spain Corporation Or- ing and therefore could not be the United States Authorities and ‘8 on i ; mittéd by Mr, Tang though | . our Jewellers CT ae 
dinance Cwhich p the Cor. jonsidered. The Mayor ruled that others he awaited a more oppor- ohatie a had to be retracted ienied by Mr, Thomas for no &p- a obey cen of local gov- |] 20, Broad St. Phone 4644 | . gta 
poration to lease lands without the fine matter could be discussed by ‘une time and that he was no en he was confronted be- »srent reason: oa nota a eereres One concert- SOM wows 
consent of the Governor for any jpave of the Council, and this was doubt aware of the difficulty of latedly but opportunely with a ie ty a a ete 1 tos ¥ get | ry most exPaniemees 
term not exceeding ten years, jiven, A letter was then produced having.a motion considered which, photostatie copy of the whcle Startling ie aay SOE | SEAUMEROR OF | Suse Y D LIM A ALRLING 
provided only that the full rental if successful, would have the effect original draft. The explanation of _ 35. We da not propose to make >¥, Party government may be diffi | :° e ) ae turned out to be the oe: 

} iS 
= 

. : +f J sult to avoid, and in any event it value in respect of the same is re- ijon from Mr. Thpmas, Further °f rescinding the decision and con= hn e photostatic copy came %)V comment on the nature of ‘’ ; | EB WV A i CAN 
served)? Gbjections were taken to discussion firmed policy of the Council made 1. We made was as follows:— ‘he proposal other than that it — a rte ts so Steute an & co. LTD. | A, ERI 

16. On Ist November, 1947, the 9 that meeting and it was pointed within the previous six months. Cha ‘ was a startling one, although we eG PB ve 9 - f mee Counch, | Wouw Amnwa 
Council in its reply to that letter out that in any event the applica- Matter Revived nge of Attitude “re convinced that Mr. Farfan . h prees pishen os ft fuone n- and ve stated, inter alia, the following:— ‘ion should first be referred to, atter vived = e end of the meeting ygarded it, as he stated, asa d ‘btedil abd ai i. i ‘but Do Costa & C 

“Nevertheless, I am directed the General Purposes Committee, 28. The matter was revived in of the September, 1947, at “<tvict business proposition” poh f other it Mo" tele tion The Village trond Cont soa ae 
‘o state that the circumstances [hese objections were ignored September, 1947, and between which the lease was approved 36. We now deal with the evi- of and come tiescence | Hastin | Phone 2122 (After business h 2308) existing on the 29th September, and the Mayor ruled that the the 8th and the 29th of that Mr. Thomas expressed surprise e evi- of, and sometimes acqui ce in. | t business hours 

the perpetration of improper acts! 
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Gomes Commission Report 
    
   

     
   
   

   

      

   

    

tunity to decide what changes are 
desirable in the composition of 
the present Council. 

22. The reason for our recom- 
mendation that aldermen be re- 
placed by Government nominees 
follows on our conclusion that 
some measure of restraint or some 
restraining influence should be 
placed on the wayward tendencies 
of the Council, 

23, Cur third and fourth re- 
commendations are aimed at 
remedying what was so apparent 
throughout the enquiry, that is to 
say, the absolute subservience of 
the Town Clerk and the City 
Engineer to the Council and to 
the Mayor. These officers hold 
office during good behaviour and 

Low Ebb 
the enquiry was held 
ind as much publicity 

'{in some respects un- 
to what transpired at its 

we have no doubt what- 
confidence of the 

ding even ardent 
the municipal body 
en to a low ebb and 

d be made to raise 
pt further language 

consider very appro- 
have to recover that 

personal obligation on 
| of the voter and that 
Public trust on the part 

ed official which give 
to political life. Those 

Commission, The 

been possible but 
   

work was done. 

     
     
    

  

   
     

    

    

  

    

    

   

    

   
    

        

   

   

    

    
    
   

  

   

   

      

    

     
    

    

mission and to Miss L. Neil, 

formed their duties. selected for office by duri 
y trusted uring the pleasure of the Cor- S. E. COMES, 
Semaibilities, They aan poration respectively. That cir- 

ed not for self-enrich- cumstance is a main contributing L. E, ROPER, 
factor to many of their disservices, 
and especially so in regard to the 
former. In his capacity as treas- 
urer his position may not be an 
enviable one, for the loom of dis- 
missal is present if he does not 
obey the wrongful orders of his 
employers whereas he will not 
be allowed to plead those orders 
fs an excuse for an improper 0. 
unlawful act because, as he is not’ 
& mere servant of the Corpora- 
tion but owes a duty and stands 
in a fiduciary relation to the bur- 
gesses as a body, he is amenable 
to the jurisdiction of a.court of 
law. 

fat for conscientious public K. LINDSAY GRANT. 
3rd May, 1952. 

Appendix 
25th September, 1947 

Adjourned to 29th September, 1947 
City of Port-of-Spain. 

MINUTES OF THE 
PROCEEDINGS OF THE PORT- 

OF-SPAIN CITY COUNCIL 
At an adjourned dinary 

Meeting held at the Town Hall, 
Port-of-Spain, on Monday, 29th 
September, 1947. 

Present: 
His Worship the Mayor (Coun- 

cillor V. R, Vidale, in the Chair). 
Deputy-Mayor (Councillor the 

Hon, A. Gomes). 

sums up in a few words 
ples which every right 
an will acknowledge to 
That they may be lost 
occasions in the tur~ 

tics is understandable 
lapses may be tolerated 

ent, What cannot be 
isregard or abandon- 

se principles. 
ivancement of local 
in the Colony is a 

but when it is pro- 
wrong channels it 
trained until it can More Defections 

24. We now enumerate , other 

defections which were revealed 
with respect to matters to which 

'on to a true course. 
F have therefore given 
ught to what recom- 
we should make for F ti hould Aldermen: lolol care and attention iw, B, Thomas, G. Cabrel, V. x. 

Dissolution (a) the manner in which the Henry. : 
we considered the most seal of the Corporation is kee re Fart J hange that can be made, kept and the occasions triste i - a a o” = 

| to say. dissolution or sus- which call for its use; Fs ae Giri Serene eae ee Mathura, R. Quevedo, J. Stephen, 
N, W. Tang, L. G. Thomas, Charles 
Ward. 

The Minutes of the next suc- 
ceeding pages are the Minutes 
from pages 18 to 20. 

COPY B. 
Relevant extract taken from 

Copy “B” referred to on page 18 

of the Council and re- 
nt by an interregnum. We 
Bcommend that change 

findings relate’ to the 

(b) delay in the preparation of 
the estimates and their sub- 
mission to the Governor in 
Council; 
mention in the minutes 
of the arrival of councillors 
after a meeting has com- 
menced and their departure 
before it is ended and also 
of the executive officers who 

   

      

   
different composition, (ec) 
actors and malefactors 
peared from the scene, 

te to the few who have 
and faithful service 

    

   
    

     

  

   
   

     
     
   
    
    

   
   

     

  

    

   

  

ship to newcomers, * ; of Minutes of 29th September. are present at meetings; A . ’ ; Peay conn, coe svelte’ (d) Gelay in getting nies 1947 (morning seen are hereto eta te aaa, confirmed; annexed and marked ‘X’, 
Se recommend:— (e) adherence to the filing sys- | Report Of The General 

(1) that the Council be dissolved tem; 2 ; Services Committee 
and that there be a general (f) the occasions which call for The Mayor presented the fol- 

the ssuspension of Standing 
Orders; and 

lowing Report of the General Pur- 
poses Committee, and moved that 

election; 
(2) that the five offices of alder 

men be abolished and re- (g) the safe keeping of docu- the same be received. 
placed by an equal or less ments. Seconded by Alderman Henry, 

_ Bumber of nominees ap- We make no further comment and agreed to. 
inted by the Governor; about the last-mentioned matter x’ 

‘that the Town Clerk and 

“kept in office; and 
| that future appointments 
and dismissals of the chief 

> executive officers of the 
' Corporation be subject to 

beyond saying that numerous doc- 
uments were not produced to us 
because they had disappeared 
Whether that had any connection 
with the disappearance of wit- 
nesses and what appeared to be 

Report of the General Purposes 
Committee of 12th September, 
1947. 

Present: 
His Worship the Mayor (Coun- 

tillor V. R. Vidale, in the Chair). 
k . the spiriting away of ex-council- Alderman: : Vv" 
% late of ‘the Go lor Ward out of the Colony was V. E, Henry. 

F oned the dis- not established. We consider that the C illors: 
s made at the enquiry have 

d not only loss of public con- 

e in the Council but also 
public concern and con- 

Acknowledgments 
1, We thank those members of 

the public who appeared before 

N. B. Alcantara, F. T. Farfan, 
A. E, James, R, Quevedo, N. W. 
Tang, Charles Ward. 
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just “‘cover up” mouth odours for minutes ; 1 destroys them completely. 

Mentasol is green because it contains active chlorophyll . . . Nature's way 

of turning the life-giving energy of the sun into health and freshnéss. 

Nature’s own freshness comes from chlorophyll. When you walk in the 
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health. That is due to chiérophyll! 
No wonder chlorophyll works such 

marvels in your mouth! 

First, the active green chlorophyll 

in Mentasol stops mouth odours, pre- 

vents their return for hours! Then it 

helpsto build firm, healthy gums. And 

it fights tooth-destroying acids... 

Mentasol gives you these advantages. 

Try the minty freshness of this 

green toothpaste that makes teeth 
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Mentasol .... and you'll safeguard 
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WHAT IS CHLOROPHYLL? 
oe 

fresh, too! 

the Pepsodent 

absorbed by the human system 

ciation of, the services of the Hon, 
the Attorney General, Mr. Mal- from the United States Authori- 
colm Butt, Q.C., and Mr. R.. Pol- ties regarding the United States 
lonais, who appeared to assist the Navy buildings at Marine Square 

preparatory 
work involved i i facts to the aoe ee and asking that the discontinuance 

prodigious nature and the writing 
of this Report would hardly have 

for the iy ¢ 
thoroughness with which such ° 

  

p Chlorophyll is Nature’s key-substance. 

i It is present in all green, growing things 
27 ... gives them nourishment and health, 

This marvellous subwance gives the 

countryside its freshness! It destroys 

! all unpleasant odours. Mentasol’s chloro- 

‘J phyll will keep your mouth and breath 

After four years of tireless experiment, 

laboratories developed a suitable 

water-soluble form of chlorophyll which can be 

(sodium potassium 

copper chlorophyllin), Mentasol is ahead with research! 

Sale of United States Buildings at 
Marine Square 

e@ From page 6 sternation. Such a situaijon makes Us and gave reliable evidence. 
mn of fublic affairs it quite manifest that the burgesses 2. We also wish to express our 

judged. should be given an early oppor- great indebtedness. to, and appre- Item 3: 
3. Letter dated Ist August, 1947 

stating that the buildings had been 
sold to Mr, Louis Gilman Thomas 

of the Water supply to the said 
buildings effective as from 15t» 
July, 1947; and a report thereon 

he City Engineer. 

In- The Acting Town Clerk 
3. In conclusion we desire to isi the express our thanke to Mr. A.C. formed us that the decision of 

Adams, the Secretary of the Com- 
our 

stenographer and typist for the 
efficient way in which they per- 

Council in June, 1947 had been 
communicated to Mr. Thomas, 
namely, that the purchaser of the 
building in question was required 
to remove the building and restore 
the site to its former state within 
six months from Ist July, 1947 and 
to enter into an agreement with 
the necessary safeguards to carry 
out the above conditions. 

As we were also informed that 
the question of the removal of the 
meter would come before the 
Waterworks and Sewerage Com- 
mittee for their consideration we 
have taken no action in the mat- 
ter.” 

Moved by the Mayor, seconded 
by Alderman Henry and 
greed; — 
That subject to the reservation 

of paragraphs 3, 4 and 6 the re- 
port of the Committee be adopted. 

As regards paragraph 3, Coun- 
cillor Mathura inquired whether 
the Town Clerk had received a 
letter in. connection with the site 
in question, 

The Mayor replied in the affirm- 
ative. 

Councillor Mathura asked leave 
to have the matter raised in the 
letter discussed, 

Councillor James _ referred His 
Worship to Standing Order No. 11 
which. states the procedure to be 
followed when it was sought to put 
a new matter on the Agenda. He 
also intimated that there was 
another application with regard to 
a part of Marine Square. 

Alderman Henry pointed out 
under Standing Orders they could 
not be permitted to discuss the 
applications that morning. 

The Mayor stated that there was 
another Standing Order which 
said that no new document’ was 
to be discussed without the leave 
of the Council, In the circum- 
stances, he added, it was for mem- 
bers to say whether or not they 
would give leave. 

Councillor Ward .moved that 
the Council grant leave to hear 
and discuss the matter. 

Councillor Alcantara seconded. 
The Mayor put the motion to 

the House and declared it carried, 
9 members voting for it, 2 against 
and one not voting. 

Alderman Henry observed that 
the Council could read the letters 
if they wished, but they could not 
discuss it in the face of the direc- 
tive of the Council in July, 1947. 

At this stage, the Town Clerk 
read a letter dated—September, 
1947, from Mr. L. G, Thomas ap- 

   

  

ADVOCATE 

plying for the reasons set forth 
therein for a lease of site on whic 
the United States Navy Buildings 
Stood, opposite to the Treasury 
Buildings 

Alderman Henry inquired 
whether the Town Clerk had re- 
ceived other applications for 4a 
lease of any portion. of Marine 
Square, and if so, whether His 
Worship would direct that they 
also should be read. 

Councillor James stated that 
there was no other application. 

Alderman Henry referred to 
Standing Order No. 44 which sets 
out the special procedure which 
must be followed when it is sought 
to reopen discussion on a matter 
cecided by the Council within the 
previous six months, and stated 
that he must register his objection 
to the procedure which was be- 
ing followed. He pointed out that 
the Council had decided in June, 
1947 less than six months prey 
ously, that whoever purchased 
the particular building had to re- 
move it and restore the site, with- 
in six months from Ist July, 1947, 
They could not in the teeth of that 
resolution discuss the application 
of Mr. Thomas, Further, he urged 
that discussion on the matter 
should ordinarily be referred to 
the General Purposes Committee 
for the month of October. 
Councillor James supported the 

view of Alderman Henry. 
The Deputy-Mayor, also, sup- 

ported the contention of Alderman 
Henry. 

The Mayor stated that the 
Council had already agreed to dis- 
cuss* the matter, 

Mr, Thomas’ application was 
therefore before the meeting. 

Councillor Ward moved that 
the Council grant a lease to Mr. 
Thomas of the site in question for 
a term of 5 years at an annual 
rental of $120. 

Councillor Alcantara seconded, 
Councillor James pressed for the 

Mayor's interpretation of Standing 
Order No, 44, 

The Mayor replied that the 
Council having expressed their 
opinion by a large majority vote, 
he took it the decision of the 
Council was that the matter 
should be discussed. He added 
that the matter was not one for 
him but for the Council. 

Councillor Ward in support of 
his motion pointed out that the 
Council had not decided within 
the previous six months not to 
Srant a lease of the site in question 
and that the application by Mr. 
Wexler dealt with in June, 1947 
was another matter altogether; 
permission to demolish the build- 
ing after a given time, 

Councillor Alcantara stated that 
he seconded the motion because 
he did not think it conducive to 
the best interest of the City that 
the building should be demolished 
and the site revert to its original 
unsightly condition, 

Councillor Herrera stated he did 
not believe it would be the right 
thing to do to insist on the demoli- 
tion of so substantial a building. 
He agreed that the application for 
a lease should be granted but he 
felt that the rental should be fixed 
at $100 per month. He also point- 
ed out that the Gouncil would be 
deriving rates and taxes from the 
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building. 
Councillor War« 

Alcantara accept 
that the rental of the 

1 and Councille 

i the suggestior 

site should 

month and 

   

be fixed at $100 per 
they amended the motion accord- 
ingly. 

Councillor James opposed the 
motion, and showed from th 
minutes of the Council how they 
had consistently held the view 
that the buildings not only on 
Marine Square but elsewhere, 
erected there by the American 
Authorities during the War, should 
be removed on the cessation of 
hostilities and the sites restored 
to their original condition. He also 
referred to an application by Mr. 
Wexler which was dealt with by 
the Courcil in June, 1947, when 
the decision was taken that any 
purchaser of the building would 
be allowed six months as from | 
July, 1947, to remove the building 
and to restore the site to its 
former condition, and also to un 
application from Messrs. British 
West Indies Airways for the use 
of the building as Offices, which 
was turned down, 

The committee also pointed ou 
that Mr. Thomas had been able 
to purchase the building at dem- 
clition value because jit was all 
along clearly understood that it 
would have to be removed. 

At this stage, the adjournment 
was taken at 5 o’clock p.m. on the } 
same day. j 

The Council rose at 12.19} 
o'clock p.m, | 

On the resumption at 5 
there wére present; — 

His Worship the Mayor (Coun- 
cillor V. R. Vidale, in the Chair), | 

The Deputy-Mayor (Councillor | 

o'clock, 

A. Gomes), » Re It’s easy to keep surfaces clean and just ed as) shining — ve i * ghtnac Gan: ees them a quick rub over with a little Vim ona damp ha - 
and V, E. Henry. ; day. Vim is so smooth —it won’t scratch — leaves ail 

surfaces polished and bright. Use Vim for all your cleaning— 
it’s so quick and easy to use. 

Councillors 
N. Alcantara, A. Almandoz, F 

T. Farfan, A, E. James, C. B 
Mathura, P, Quamina, R, Quevedo, 
N. W. Tang, L. G.° Thomas | 
Charles Ward, 

Discussion on the motion of. 
Councillor Ward that this Council 
grant a lease for a period of 5 
years to Mr, L. G. Thomas of the 
site at Marine Square on which 
the United States Navy building 
stand at a monthly rental of $109 
was resumed as follows: — 

cleans everything 
smoothly and speedily 
       

    

    

    

    

       
       

    

        

  

          

     

    

     

     

Councillor Quevedo supported 
the motion’ on the followin 
grounds : 

(1) The motion did not conttict 
with any decision of the 
Council taken within the 
preceding six months 

(2) The removal of the building 
would result dn the partic- 
ular site being used as a 

a meeting place for idle per- 
sons. 

(3) The rent of the building for 
use as offices would tend 
to alleviate the housing 
shortage. 

(4) The Council would, if they | 
granted the application de 

We have in stoch... 
B, R. C. FABRICS 

EXPANDED METAL 1”, 1%”, 
WALLABA POSTS 

HARD WOOD POSTS 
CRAB WOOD @ 30c. per ft. 

2” 

rive much needed revenue CEDAR BOARDS @ 48c, per ft, Councillor Almandoz opposed BIRCH BOARDS 
the motion. He stated he wasel RED CEDAR SHINGLES. 
sorry he was unable to be present | 
at the morning session of the Established Incorporated 
‘Council, when ‘the matter was | 1860 T. HERBERT LTD brought forward in such a rush, | ROEBUCK ST, and MAGAZINE LANE 

@ on page 8 

  

  

  

    

    

Mouth odours destroyed!    

  

     

with Mentasol, 98% had not 

odour ! Mentasol's chloroph     
scent; if kills odour. 

  

      

      

The odour-measuring osniometer (above) 

was used to test men and women: 

breath.” Hours after brushing 

deodorant discovered! It do« 

Safer teeth! 

    

" J ait wi elective against moath odours than a 
Mentasol's active greer chlorophyll reduces Over 50% of t oul pring from gum 4 pocrkoaste Without Mraaee, 

with “bad mouth acids that cause decay und des- disorders. But chlarop combats common 4 Seadvauct bx soak hited’ br te 

thelr teeth troys many germs that cause these acids. So, gum trou bles a tually | fe ild : 4 Repeodent. Coimediah eaahartead tae 

npleasant mouth you have a two-way safeguard! Laboratory healthy gilm Vot wit 7 ) ue in makiad OCIA evalielia 

! is the greatest tests have shown that Mentasol chiorophyll had been trea 7 1 ‘ ° r M Ie a toothpaste. Edarteenes siden oem 

t create a toothpaste offers you this protection. And ama Koper rophyl i x the full advanthaed ae Mathie’ 

Mentasol makes teeth sparkling-white ! Mentasol uA S tacehviit 

*” <7 oe 
* 

Laneee cee 550 558 SEE SEE EES 

    

     
        

  

     

    

   

   

  

‘MADE BY 
S THE MAKERS 
- 
2 : 

Z, PEPSODENT S L 
ae cam 

   l, 
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MIRACLE-GREEN TOOTHPASTE 

HAS SWEPT THE U.S.A.1 

This 
appeared iu 

ago and revolatiwnized 

toot habits 

Americans already use it, 

Independent tests show that this 

chlorophyll toothpaste is 50% more 

i’
 

lorophyll toothpaste first 
1 An 1 few months 

American 

Millions of 

erica 

brushing 

Healthier gums! 

Nafure’s green 

CHLOROPHYLL toothpaste! 
X-MSI-1261-55
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TELEPHONE 2508 

  

  

      

     

  

   

  

    

  

   

  

  

  

    

CAPITAL TO INVEST Enquiries to 8. P. Will invest up to $10,000 in partnership | Ltd. Dial 3713. any line of business. Explain fully in 
letter, Box R. T. C/o Advocate Advtg Dept. 21.10. 52—0n 

WANTED TO RENT OR BUY 

    

                

   SL 
LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 

(TRANSFER. AND REMOVAL) © 

    

arrivil in 

  

    

  

The days a application. of Vernon Headley, Ian Gale c/o y. 
purchaser of Liquor License No. 420 of Aa eres, fs 
1952, granted to Representative. Tel. 311 ld Mapp in respect 

®le shop attached 
to @ residence at Park Road, Bush Hall, 

    of @ board and 
   

      
       
      

  

     
       

      
      

      

  

       

     
      
      
          

    

  

       

       

      

     

     

  

      

         

DISTILLED =WATER 
for your CAR       

    for yor COCKTAILS ~— 

for DRINKING    

  

Fresh supplies daily . . At 

YOUR GAS CO., BAY STREET,      

  

   

  

   ADVOCATE 

STATIONERY 
GREYSTONE, 

    
BASTINGS    

_     

Just the little shop in the village 

    

where the Best Books, Stationery 

    

and Xmas Cards are now on show.    

   
POTATOES 
6c. per lb. RETAIL 

$5.50 per BAG 
112 Ibs. 

At No. 11 Swan St. 
23.10.52—4n. 

    
      

  

     
      

TODAY'S NEWS FLASH 
MODEL STEAM ENGINES 
TRAINS 
GAMES 
BUCKETS & SPADES 
BUBBLE SETS 

ALS ANNU. 
PLAY BALLS 
CHEST EXPANDERS 

Etc. Etc. 
In The Toy Department 

JOHNSON'S STATIONERY 

     
    
       

       

      
    

  

CLASSIFIED ADS. | resuc saus) == 

  

  

00 
Musson, Son & Co., 

28.9.52—t.f.n. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

a cre 
SUBSCRIBE now to the Dally Telegraph, 

land’s ily Newspaper now 
ios by Air only a f 

publication in  nseags 7 ge 9 
fo. 

S74 DR. 

  

E 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31,— 4 P.M. 

WIN $40.00 rast prize 
IN ADVOCATE XMAS CARD COMPETITION ° 

SEND 

IN 

BARBADOS 

  

  

    

   
   

    
     

   
      

     

   

    

   
    

    

    

   

    

+ Glass 
Jars; Frigidaire in perfect working order; 
Oi! Lamps, Kitchen Utensils, Electric 
Toaster, Kettle bron, Table le 
Lawn Mower, Garden Tools, 8, in- 
cluding a Poyers and Schom Histeries 
of Barbados, also School and Reference 

    

REH CELLOPHANE PAPER for Xmas wrap- | Books and many other items of interest. canna: ee ee none, sal bing in Blue, Green, Gold, Red, White. Sale 11,30 o'clock. Terms cash. Oo Dept. 19.10,52—ar, | Dial 4918, General Hardware Supplies, BRANEER, & co. , ei iieaeh ibicicnmihtea 29.10.52—2n. 

CLARK'S GOLD KID EVENING SHOES o4-18.—m PERSONAL (new) size 5. Three child's warm night THE PRODUCTION f 
0. 

Sennen FLOWNS, Dayella dress, size 2—3 years si The public are hereby warned against Write Box M. C/o Advocate oe in August, dropping 78,336 giving credit to my wife, AUDREY he at PARRIS inee Gittens) as I do not hold level to an average of 1,724, myself responsible fer her or anyone eet ae eras oe a bushel at ee else contracting any debt or debts in] Mount Stanfast Plantation act i my name unless by a written order 43, 10.52—2n. GRENADA NEWS: i a —— 
aan ORLANDO PARRIS, INDIAN CORN—$6.00 per bushel ap- intl ei han Bellepigine, iy ents, Clon and .Pisherpond “ S ions, F omas, oe 19. 10. 52—3n, New Medical 

a  — LT 
. POTATOES—Dutch Potatoes at 6 cents S. ri er Ib. per bag. Gittens Croney & Co., F upe. nte PUBLIC NOTICES td. Palmetto Street. 22. 10.52—3n. In Carlisle Bay 

Takes Over Schooners:—Gardenia W.. Frances W. Smith, Burma D., Confident |. G.. D'Ortac, Lady Silver, Florence Emmanuel, 
Philip H. Davidson, Maris Stella 

Motor Vessels:— TF. B. Radar, Caribbee. 
ALS A 

Gardenia W., 48 “tons from Trinidad 
under Captain C. aWllace Consigned 1937, arrived in) the colony last 

week on transfer to the Colony 

  

NTRIES CLOSE ON 

  

FOLLOW THESE RULES 
The competition is open to all readers of the 

any size or shape. 

{ ; Cards can be made by any process—painting, drawing, photographic, etc. 

A competitor can enfer any number of cards, but all cards must be original work, 

Preference will be given to cards with a Barbadian 
to novelty cards. 

Their decision will be final. 

Prizes will be as follows: First:—$40.00; Second—$20 
consolation prizes cf $5.00 each. J 

at the Barbados Museum, 

can start sending in their entries now. 

All cards should be addressed to the Editor, The Advocate, Bridgetown. 

CHANCERY SALE 

  

August Slump In Venezuelan| 

inow been on the decrease since 

  

‘Advocate’ and cards can be of 

The judging will be done by a judging committee which will ‘include the 

A selection of the cards will be displayed at the ‘Advocate’ 

The closing date for the competition is 4.00 p.m. on October 

ADVOCATE FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1952 

  

IN CHANCERY 

rity necessary in 
stances. 

duction 
CARACAS. 

Venezuelan crude oil declined |< 
barrels a day from the July 
818 barrels daily. 

The peutiection ct crude oil has 
Councillor Mathura 

the record 1,844,407 barrels a day 
of May. 

The production figure for 
August this year was the lowest 
since August last year, w 
puerage daily output was 1,709,024 
b . The average daily flow 
of crude oil this year is 1,810,604 
barrels as compared with the 
1,704,643 barrels of a year ago. : 

company kesmen attri- 
bute the Au ump in produc- 
tion to the U.S. steel strike which 
caused a deterioration in the de- 

not aecepted. 

there voted as follows:— 
For the motion: — 

and Councillors N. Tang, 
Mathura, N. Alcantara, J. 

    

Silver 20% Pr. 

CAREFULLY 

or West Indian flavour and 

Editor. 

00; Third—$10.00; and two 

Stationery and later 

31st: but competitors 

The Deputy-Mayor, Councillor 
° m the motion, He 

elt that a period of five years 
was not long enough to provide 

r, Thomas with the sort of secu- 
the circum- 

Suggested 
that the rental should be reduced 
to $600 per annum but this was 

The Mayor put the motion to the }the House and declareg it carried, 
At the request of Councillor 

James, the Council divided, and 

The Deputy-Mayor (Councillor 
A. Gomes, Alderman L, B, Thomas, 

cB 
Herrera, ; 

R. Quevedo, J, Stephens and 
: io the Schooner Owners’ Association mand for heavy fuel, but they ex- p phens 

St. Michael, £ emgve : . iniday produ resum Chari d—9, 
said ones tom walliens wooden tail EXAMINATION water Cuptaae c Wrilses” eens Hospital staff as pect ction <0 2 = lame " 

ing situate at Chalky Mount, St. Andrew : ms to the Schooner Owners’ Association intendent. He will also in|crease during the remainder ‘of Alderma: G. Cabral Far 
a RESULTS inea Cinder ‘Capiain -B. "Gums" ‘Con-| 85 ,aeaistant to the Surgeon|the year. esident of fan, A.B. James and 4’ A. Ainne 
pe eit, Sst day $f Dotben, 1952 signed to the Bakconer Owners’ Jae Specialist. z ft 4 ane oo a sees ce dos—4. ae , 

o . . i. ° 
toin. Police Magistrate, Dist, “'F.” i From Page 5 S'S. Try, 4,300 tons, from St. Lucia} jp Elvin st quol in a Maracaibo new: | Majority for: —5 

VERNON HEADLEY, ay Wilkinson, O, H. (French, under Captain ni, anestoom Consigned erly of the L arn rt recently, as having seid foat e ne following members did not 
: ean panish), ° 0 ; 7 conde ie, Jersey Standard s ex- | vote: — 

-B.—This applies be con- 
ubsid: sidghed at Licensing ‘Coutt to beheld] | Yarde, J. E, (Rel. Knowledge, Marea Menfieta for Sto, Lucia, in-[ PETE @Rd up to Dominica, was 2c ,it8 capital investment next ongouncillor P. Quamina, His Wor- 

‘ourt, r — esday, 
4 

was tha’ ’ . 

the ath day of November “982, at" 11 Latin, French). jst aucia. eee aR cane intransit here last week en route the Wolo’ Coonenstt c spital Vidals, = Care een Y R, 
Dey. a saree __ | Private Candidates: pie . to British Honduras to take up budget for yee% apenas Mr | In other words, it was agreed: — <a, | eet ht Seaeooly lire Wem Rett lei tia eR | tine Wee a : chols, S. I. ; + a * 3 a o RRIVALS — 1 schoo! J nea 100,000,000 dollars LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE| Reid, C. G. (English). Figm tenia, Saint a, 4, ,indulshing the ‘Head Tenuership! scanty £98714000 ie its Vene-| | aestion on the lal terns and 

; (TRANSFER) Sisnett, J. D. (Latin, Pure|‘'s Teixeira, H. Mahorg J. Gateliffe, J.) op the St. David’ ‘zuelan operations next year. - of five 

The application of Clarence Gooding of Maths). Teixeira, C. Gill, L. Agard, H. Smith. vid’s Anglican in J ft years with the option of rea 
of Mguor License NO IGP of ieeb'grantea}  Waithe, D. A. (nglish, History, |P. Davis, ® Samuel, “Dash, A, Hfend: [School when he left. for Pngand) .tablishing a daily record vot | "ewal for a term of five 

: No. ote J . RK. , 3. AR ‘ 
to Adina Forde, Shop Hill, St. Thomas,| Latin, Pure Maths), B. King, M. Stollmenen May Plimmer, | ‘© Ted for the Bar, 301,941. barrels in May, according; Years at an annual rental of Repencn ¢ Peay eas hee eosin eae © cvenitns | eww nin dgurenraloesed by the Miss | #1200. at Grand View. St.Thomas, to. use. ip ADVANCED LEVEL From Trinidad: Oct. Sra. First sitting of the Legislative}of Mines and Hydrocarbons. taken athe vote was about to be 
at such last described premises, PASS. LIST L. E. Maingot, C. Sharpe,)Couneil after the mid-year re-/ The June aver: output was en, Alderman Henry left the 
Dated this Jind ae = a COCO Barbados Evening Institute: . cere Y. Tumsden, R. Johnstone, | cegs wil] take place on October 29,| 362,364 barrels a day for all 10 |table. ee 2 Applicant. "| Prescod, J. H. (Pure Maths), \ Lasealle, 7 Crooks, Vv. O'Neill Wiison, 3 = a . operating _ refineries in . ih pert ee Thomas took no 
‘0: “ RDS war ” : is, ‘ ittens, lo, C. 

es - roceedings the 

Police Magistrate, Dist, wR be consia.| FIRST. MEDICAL, A- | | Romany, -N.-Hunter, W. Mauson-shies: 
ren matt when the ma om be- 

Be Ss app 01 © - 

i 
icens 5 be held o TION—JUNE 1952 ly , has been aroused following arrest ing debated. ce lig i A no etc stages] CUTS SANDWiCHES cs” NS at Police Court, rict "D." vate: : { ‘ is, E. is, \" tty, pa k with 

Ry , vison, : 
this week to RATES EX 

Police Magee tee, “D.” Barrow, K. J, Chemistry (com. | Ri McMullan: Nt "igSaltinns tx cae lent conversion and subsequent see igh Fie wen Mrs. ne OF CHANGE’ | 
24.10.52—in. | plete exemption). (Revd. D. Ching, C. White, Maj, Pres-| arrests as well as rumours Jon London, Nothing extra- j 

City and Guilds of London {ton, R, MoCann, 1 MoCann, % “gion |ther police action following Seance an that? Yes—the fare. Selling OCTOBER on | 
Institute De Taam , ‘| preliminary examination in the It was 90% below normal. . | 72 410% Pr. Cheques om Buying Technology For| Antigua: Oct. 2ard. Magistrate’s Court. This in Jones, who cuts sandwiches for Bankers 10 7/10% Pr, 

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION Meade. EL Soneekburn, V. Fesar, G.| has been stimulated by the fact ngers at London Airport, had | °°-:------- Denne ‘ 3 WORK (Theory Only) For Grenada: Oct #2. that only a few months ago her return ticket reduced from the /§2 410% > Capi cert. Vana 
F PASS LIST H. Luelf, Z. Rich, I. Smith, R. Proud-| there was an investigation by a normal £292 to a mere £29. 0 9/10% Pr. Currency 69 2/10 Pr. | lela simply aced's For’ Semates: Oot. sted Commission appointed by the io Pe": Stivers 8/A0% Pr. 
health - baila A tonic, | Barbados Evening Institute: T French, ©. Lloyd, A Frampton, K.|Governor into alleged ar Rings 5 CANADA ne 
YEAST. is the answer Blackman, K Ist Class | Marshall. ities in the Department and the Diamond 79 1/10% Pr.Cheques on wae * 5. ~ “= ** oo ‘c. see's Smith, W Report, while submitted) te"Gov- L. BA Demand Drafts n one 

on, . ,. mi ass ’, Williams, D. Chandler, ernment, has not t been re- LOUIS WLEY |. Siced ’ ; 
23rd Gctober, 1952, Deer, b. Glee. Chenier, 1. loshin o Bolton Lane ie ion Br. Cable et caeeeeer “+ Pr. Currency 15 7/10 % Pr. Ai gccs------. Coupons 15% 50% Pr. : 

    

ROYAL NETHERLANDS 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
SAILING FROM FUROPE 4 accept Cargo and ssengers 

. STENTOR, 17th October, 1952. Dominica, An’ . Montserrat, 
Ms HESTIA, 24th . 1952. { Nevis and St. Kitts, Sailing Fri- 
ss COSTICA, 31st Ontober. 1952. day 2th inst. 

Ss i » 1952. 
s '. ist November, 1952. The M/V “MONEKA” will accept 5.8. BOSK: at, Aa yt 

san AD, F. . st ” sll Wpommann ents . \, a AUNGte Berane atiawaee |i ie Sf, Sanne 
M.S. . a ‘ 

.S. STENTOR, 3ist October, 1962. : 
ts CORTICA. 11th November. 192, B.W.I. SCHOONER OWNERS 
M.S. NESTOR, November, 1962. SATE ee) 

'G TO TRINID. Consignee e 4047 
s EIA, toh October, 1952. 20th Oct. 1952. 
SAILING TO TRINIDAD AND CURACAO 
M.S. : 
M.S or, 1068. 

8 iN, SON & CO. LTD., 
Agente. 

    

      

  

      

   
   

  

    

rs - REAL ESTATE The undermentioned properties will be set up for sale at the Registration Office, from page 7 
- . Pubtic Buildings, Bridgetown, between 12 noon and 2 p.m. for the respective sums /to put fofpara his views but that FOR RENT FOR SALE SOE oe en resid Raned | 24.01, Gale specified aioe Bince anit sen sold they will be set up on sechl Le ‘would take the opportunity to 

® 
hi ouse shed, 

Sa 
pect igen eae eeeeneciemmepepedneeeieomenstemes en lena gallery. footy te Mire, hone Particulars on application wus and during the same hours until sold do so at the present time. He felt 

HOUSES Hinds, Gilis Gap, anschell Lens, Nogte MLAINTIFF: ENA MAY GALE that members of the Council were 
Hall - an 

ii ie ‘ 

trustees the City for the bur- 
FOR RENT OR LEASE AUTOMOTIVE —_——— rene DEFENDANT: CLARA ALSOP GALE (by original sction) — 2 = = A Raat LARGE SHOP—A ji knowr large 

shop in Dayrells Road, Christ Churet - SouSt nEERnnSeunteereeene es AUCTION HAMPDEN ARCHIBALD CUKE (Pers. Rep. of Clara A Gale,|careful as to what they did. 
just suits a merchant to open a brat CAR—1950 Hillman Minx, 13,000 miles, PROPSRTIES: PRST deceased) The Councillor traced the 
business. Apply to A. W. Bireh C/o|new Battery $1,900. Apply: J 

* "PARADA THAT certain messuage or dwelling house called |history of the site for the period 
Progressive Bus Co. Ltd. Culloden Ruad.|Chandier, Todds "95-211 or Courtesy | “EAR TENERAAM ESTATE CAR VIEW" with the land whereon the same stands beginning with the war to the pre- 

22.10. 52—8n. [Garage 4616 24.10.52—3n. | 1959 Model, 5,000 miles ee. an — of Christ tp ints os ‘contain fo "eloneatereriees oat six/ sent to show how the Council had 
HEATHFIELD—The Crane. For Novem-) CAR—1942 V-8 Ford Convertible Coupé | Venicie® Hg ng GR ou ‘ five hundred and two ‘ond one quarter duare feet on! 4+ all times held to the view that 

per End from Jenumey $1 1983. Fully fin good condition. Can be seen at Cole's | aged. “by “Atestion af Caton’ Ganuge an Sen "ypouts butting and bounding on a place called : but now or|the building there would have to 
furnished. Phone 8363 dn dttie Garage Apply: W. S. L Thane sais Friday the 24th October, at 2 Inte ot Pre can ands, formerly a sy kan Coveee By and the site restored 

2.10. 52- gn. fo ——. | Auetionoers i-., “Guw M. EuAbow 6 ste May wuts and bound together wir the menage Geel to its original c and in- 
TO LET FURNISHED CAR—Austin Sixteen Car, 1946 Model 7. 19, 10, 62—4n, houses and buildings and ai) the | en that it was only 

LARGE HOUSE -~ furnished, St. James |Recently overhauled and spray painted J soe axee! of land erected ana built standing and being with their |formed members * 
Coast. 4 bedrooms, 3 Recept: gallery. Jy res almost new. Dial 4002 oF office vPasr price, Be enances. by reason of the Council’s decision 
On Beach, apply The Representative, The | 3249 3n * £3,500. G. that’ Themas had been to 

Cc 1, Whit Road ES UNDER THE SILVER SECONDLY ALL THA certain messu: ghouse dae able 
eae et Meigs. A thee (1) esa ‘Triumph Mayflower situated in High Street’ in’ the Cite of Bridgetown inthis’ Inlang {Secure the ew ~ ueaa 

‘ 
. in 

said 
hereon 

=e Seaitinns ait partinnars apply CHELSEA chded) eae enETa 3f not com: the same stands and thet veloneingteontaining a ae t | paid a, Mr. Thomas was $3,020, 
950) LIMITED Dial 4040 ry y¥ order 

; 
‘ WANTED GARAGE (1090) LIMITED” Dial dae ° |chudea) (Wednesday ‘ath by. ordet of Bufuing snd beunaiag’ er the seams’ Meter ae Musee Ses (BWI. currency, and a condition -—_ Sonora Bevoee We will sell their Furniture at buck Street oat ft hae Street on the poominns brace as of the purchase was he would re- 

HELP LIVESTOCK Srtencion athelyde | which includes: 16 High Street and on High or howeyer else within 120 days 
romans: cage gine same may butt ‘and bound together dwelting- |MOve the building 2 

ae ; : rw spring houses and buildings and all other erections and ‘on the ( . 
AND CONDUCTORS ted EWES—Three (3) unusually fine Bwes cushions, Mird. Hatstand, Morr 

circum- 

Apply: Barbados Bus Owners’ Associa. }One Black Belly. two Wiltshire Black |and cushions, Rockers Plant’ pedone coe ae erected and built standing and being with their; He wand ne}, sae Rose — tion, Spry Street. 24.10, 52—2n. Selly oom, wae ate a: Upright and Arm i Cabinet; | UPSET PRICE: £4,000. 0. 0. 
a to Mr Thomas, hav 

loseph . one 95-247 52—; Ornament ly . THIRDLY AL 
rant a lease . dhe 

LADY—Young Lady for ‘office at Hotel |} — ish Alpine | L&destal Sideboard Tea ‘Trolley, Liquor a ne THAT certain or, parcel of land with the be regard to all the circumstances 
Royal. Apply to the Manager “GOAT—Pure Bred British Alpine |Case, "Water le; Clawfpot’ Dining ee theunereon called , sure 23, 10.52-—t.f.n. Joe, 4 months old. Phone rs Tebis = 8 all in Old : merly of ae and ind thiFy-one pe JPoveabonts (for- lof the case. eeteves. = i2—3n. ester: Uphols. Chairs: Grand- seres 

briefly 

— An @xperienced children’s | -——_. ener | fathers ; Swing Couch. Rush = fiattings ta of the y send! situate ine meee vi the facts of the matter 
nurse to work in the Country. Apply MECHANICAL Ssckers and Chairs; Floor Lamps, tile naw’ te in the seid at ¢ in stated that is 
“Hilbre” Maxwell's Coast, Ch. < Veen, c - a Jardineres, very Ineles tm the aad By pounding we = id or late of one ane. gna. he could not agree 99.10.59—an. MAGHINE—A _izeadle Mpchine. Terms ers Giese; Dinggy ane 2, {odercent rvicest and on the publi rose or however else the same may butt and a oe ; ell wane own peed 

reasonable. Presses anity bound together w: messu a and dings were 
MISCELLANEOUS Gittens Land, Government Hill Teblest Single’ Bedstesds our be ‘ and all other erections and buildings on said parcel of land members gf the 10-08-20. waling and Bedside Tables; M.T. erected and built standing and being with their appurtenances, Councillor Farfan his 

WANTED TO RENT Avail-| Stands all in Mahogany: Bedroom Suite SESE: £3,000. 0. 9. with the views of 
FURNISHED HOUSE — By English | OLIVETTI (M 44) ‘Typewriters, Avail-|*tands all in Wood, sind DATE O} OF ABOVE-MENTIONED PROPERTIES: 7th November 195g. |asreement 

family, furnished house with at Teast able from Stock in various carriage | Did \teads ‘ana Springs; Hair, Fibre and 
Councillor Almandoz. He also 

rooms for one (1) year or longer. | widths as follows;— a a . 
TLLIAM 

Savannah area preferred Ring #461 A llr — $260.00 ee Sore — eer, Bo Shell, 
Repiirer ae “A . opposed the motion. 

#2; 10.68—4n Pr a oT geaae Kitchen Cabinet, 4 and 1 Burner Valor 
"34.10.86 n, 

    

  

Canadian National Steamships 

  

SOUTHBOUND 
Sails Sails Arrives Sails 

Halifax Boston wee ot — 
nadian Constructor 13 Oct. 18 Oct. — 
a Me o* «+ 24 Oct. = = 29 Nov. “a mee - aod 

+ 4 Nov. jov. = . : 
Scossinn ou - 25 Nov. 28 Nov. _ 8 Dec. Dec. 

0} UND 

eth rine Arrives Balls Arrives Arrives Arrives Arrives 
Barbados Barbados Besten £1 John Halifax Montreal 

oO 26 Oct. 27 Oct. oo ee: on 12 Nov. 
‘dian 3 Nov. 5 Nov _ lov. ‘ov. _ 

cs vy aa Nov. so yey 1 Dec. prow SPs. a 
i - 29 Nov os f° y _ Canadian Challenger 28 ‘a F i fe 2 2e. ~~ 

  

mes Report| SHIPPING NOTICES 

  

  

  

$ 

C"G“ TRANSATLANTIQUE 
SOUTHBOUND 

S.S. “COLOMBIE” Sailing November 5th 1952. Calling at 
Trinidad, La Guaira, Curacao, Cartagena, Jamaica. — 

S.S. “DE GRASSE” Sailing November 25th, 1952, Calling at 
Trinidad, La Guaira, Curacao, Cartagena and Jamaica. 

NORTHBOUND 
S.S. “COLOMBIE” Sailing 16th November 1952. Calling a 

Martinique, Guadaloupe, Englang and France. * 
S.S. “DE _GRASSE” Sailing 8th December 1952. Calling at 

England and France, 

ACCEPTING PASSENGERS, CARGO, MAIL 

  

R. M. JONES & CO., LTD.—Agents 
3814 

  

       
      
      

    
       

  

   
   

   

  

TO-DAY... 

QUALITY WHICH HAS 
MAINTAINED IT’S. 
POPULARITY CAN 
BE ENJOYED BY 
YOU....SO TRY IT 
NEXT TIME 

| WALLACE'S FINEST OLD 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

We have something new in Enamelware — 
JUDGE BRAND TRIPLE SAUCEPANS 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
Cnr. Broad & Tudor Sts. 

  

KARL EDMONDS 
FRSA. CPA. 

Certified Public Accountant (Ontario) 

announces the opening of an office for the practice 

of his profession at 206 

K.R. Hunte Huilding 

Lower Broad Street, 

Barbados. 
Temporary Phone 5077 

WORLD A WHISKY 
OF RARE QUALITY 

THE SAME 

MANNIN«   

   

      

    



           

     
    

      

} WORD FROM THE ALPINE 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 

“* 16 THERE ANY 

  

   

    

24, 

HUSH / THEY 

ARE REPORTING 

BT CrLle GAY'S ANE 
‘6° 5C.AL BRAND 

1952 

   

   

  

\AYBE HE'D 
FEEL MORE AT 
HOME IF YOU'D 
PUT HIS 

» PLATE ON 
THE FLOOR- 

WORD FROM RIP AND YOu'VE 
GOT TO STEP INTO THE SPOTLIGHT 

IN A FEW MINUTES...\WHAT 
COULD HAVE HAPPENED 

TO HIM* 

   1.. YOURE CMAZY TO | 
—_—— 
| Shi 

Or 
PHONE... ME: 

TIERIN 

    
   

     

   

    
     

  

         

  

      

  

    WE HAVE REACHE? WRECKAGE OF Y NO SIGN OF ANY OTHER 
   

      
   

  

N' TO BE 4 
oe. HERE BY 
re | Ix oe 

  

       
MORAY, YOU CAN SPOT THE MANGLER) 1M YOu! v | [gue Twig TOs go lee \ TL Gi 

+4 
         

    
AND AS THE ROYAL WEDDING PART/ | 

WORLDS STRONGES! NES 
2 MAN, el 4 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

BY CARL ANDERSON | 

INVESTMENT 
| SUPERVISION 

The unusual conditions existing today require more 
& 

your investments 

Our many yeais of investment service have titted 

   us to advise you and to make periodical revisions 

    

COVERING UP, EH? 
HOPE SHE WAS 

    

| 

than ordinary knowledge and experience to handle 

of your list of investments. 

Any enquiry will receive immediate attention 

without obligation on your part. 

ROYAL. SECURITIES CORP LTD. 
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 

A. §. BRYDEN & SONS (eansavos) LTD. 
BARBADOS CORRESPONDENTS 

Usually NOW 

  

    

   

    

ws PILOT 1S DEA! — 

  

   

  

       
    

PASSENGER ABOARI/     

     
     

   

  

Lee 

Kym 1 |e 

hme Ls 

WE HAVE THE 

FINEST SELECTION   
BY ALEX RAYMOND 

   

    

      

  

CUTIE... AN’ WIN & PLAGE ) NOTE, W 
ON MY PREFERRED 

DATE LIST! TS pe Bi 

| | NOW’S THE TIME 

PAY A VISIT TO-DAY 

ADVOCATE 
STATIONERY STORE 

Broad St, & Greystone, Hastings 

  
     
          

» CHRISTMAS CARDS 
TAGS. SEALS, TINSEL, WRAPPING PAPER 

PAGE NINE 

VOOSSUSSO CSOT Mra ote 

P
m
 

There is mn : 

RU™M x 
like 8S. & 8. 3 

° 3 
It’s the Flavour 3 
Sc Smooth 

$> M:llsw 

Blended and Botded 

by 

STUART & SAMPSO) 
(:938) LTD. 

é 
Headquarters for Best Kun 

Bett te 

FOR NICE | 
THINGS TO | 

| Use | 
Packages of Puffed Rice 

MN) Packages of Murfets 
} Packages of Quaker Oats 
' with Cup & Saucer 

Packages Shredded Wheat 
” Cream of Wheat 

(Large & Small) 
Tins of Asparagus Tips 
Heinz's Vegetable Salad 

Bots, Hetnz’s Mayonnaise 
Bots. Stuffed Olives 
Bots, Cocktail Onions 
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P
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OM
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A
L
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A
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Tins Fruit Cocktails 
. Strawberries 
, Cream (Nestles) 

AND OUR POPULAR 

FIVE STAR RUM 

INCE & Co., Led. 
8 and 9 Roebuck St. 

  

  

    

  

  

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HE 
--- —— - - + 

SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE THURSDAY TO SATURDAY AT ALL BRANCHES 

  

er LOBSTER |‘ 74 
THE OTHER WAY! SALISBURY CORNED MUTTON 66 62 oat dies’ 4 a 

SAWYER TOMATOES oH 38 35 SS eeatn fae TIPS 88 

BENEDICT APRICOTS—2 oz. 60 4 LYNN VALLEY CORN 40 

LUX SOAPFLOKESL. .... 48 42 SCOTCH OATMBALL? Tpke. |. - 
HEINEKENS BEER .. ..  .. 28-22 a iathMRmnErT Mer ee "hoa 
POTATOES—2 lbs... € one 15 GOSPO CLEANSER 25 

  

        

    

   
  

TO GREET FRIENDS OVERSEAS 

 



TT 

      

¢ PAGE TEN BARBADOS ADVOCATE FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1952 
= ——————— 
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_ , rar me > ; os 3 

_ Homesters Outplay were ee Police Win Falling |$ | ; ‘alice Win Falling 3 
i . : $ 

she > . ed : ee 
: ee : re é : 7 $ 

= Visitors In 2 Games | phiggeeniay corccygeat, aU : Pri 
: 

The Police Number One n - ‘ 

a ’ tid Shooting ‘Team won the Faliing | f INSPECT OUR 

os BOTH Barbados Water Polo teams scored decisive Plate Competition at the Govern-|@ ‘& a 

te victories over the touring Trinidad teams at the Aquatic wgnns age Range ert peg 7 
Club last night. The loca} ladies’ team had everything noon in the excellent time of : : 

° rary 5 ; in So 
scseonds. This competition wes} 

; all their own way and won by four goals to nil, and in a ore of the events held by the} 

ce sit exciting second match, the local men’s team secured Barbados Rifle Association in their | 

Or a Win by a 5—-2 margin. Shooting Competition. 

Br > guctes Jean Cuandler combining exceedingly well, and The victorious Police seats wen CA R D S 
~~ ri ~enda Foster scorsd two teck « few gocd shots in this comprised of Cpl. Morris, Cpl. | 

each. For Barbados’ men’s team, early stage. Knight, Cpl. Walcott and Polic?| 

Kenneth Ince scored two, and iwe corner threws in quick — oe, the Com | 
S Delbert Bannister, Charlie Eve- :uccersion to Barbados did  yot ‘Nineteen entered for the Com- ‘ 

lyn d Rex Eckstein one each. help the Iccals 2s the Triniaad petition and the Regiment sent with LOCAL SOUVENIRS 

o € id T. Samuel scored for bacxs were strong ind a!er}. in two teams, two came from the | 

T*widad te defcace, The Trinidaa nets Police, three ' from the Cadet 60¢ 

a The Trinidad ladies were not pad a). r.ew e:c.pe ancut three Corps and two from the tifle 

2 nearly as sirong swimmers e minutes after start of play when fn eel alias “ties | XE . 84¢ & 96¢ 

th opponents and were easily Kenneth Ince sizzlid one alcns e conditions e ide n S ; S 

R routed, the water to edge tue ctrner away very litthe wind blowing across | SIMPLE XMAS CARDS 

. vados’ men's team on the {rom the goalkeeper. the target. This competition took | BOXES of 6 at... 2... 5dc; 72¢ & Bde @ 

aaa po herder tussle. 
plece at the 200 yards buit ancy 

n Actually, the Trin‘dedian men ate Piay was b¢ing concentrated in many competitors remarked how | . c 

q sw mmers att especially i the ‘Trinidad oe but cant tho ohare the target was presented | RELATION XMAS CARDS 

a ‘he Arsphalt combined extremely a, agic cf the first h-lf, a gocd 9 sae . 

well, but they lacked the endur- pass in the Barbados area gave ; When the teams were called and 

a .»ce (6 press forward an/attack. ‘he Trinidadian Gill a chance to The Trinidad Rifle team, headed by Dr. E. Richardson, Captain, arrived yesterday morning to upon to shoot, each an na Se 

‘goal keeper is in the best dodge the Barbados backs and tae part in the Intercoloniai Shooting Meeting of the B.R.A. Skipper Richardson hold the Anchor ean, foe mee, verde, to She ee TINSEL TIE, TAGS, etc. 
; ie ‘ a saved what seemed gee. the first for Trinidad Cup which Trinidad won two years ago. ; Yiven ten rounds of ammunition 

: * 5 With one up agains* chem. the : a and each team had four plates to —_—_—_—__ - — 

The Ladies B. rbados team played more ag- ; sk utter Is the Police team , 
: re ties gaime was played gressive ge 4, and». nings got 

n e finals 

: ; fesier and inor exeiting. Trini- had four members of the ae CAVE SHEPHERD & Co Ltd 

' Jean Chandler reached the bail ava weie helding toer own weu, SEAWELL, Oct. 23—The teams from British Guiana egainst them but the yi re - ° 

i ; udd im the usual manne? thcugh, end the strategy of allow - Sd Dae ca 1 : ; before and with the exception of moved off quickly and in int 10, 11, 12, & 13, BROAD STREET 

; passed it back. Straightway the'.ng an cppcnent to receive the and Trinidad which will take part in the Intercolonial Prize two, Mr. P. U. Hing and Mr. M. vnds time they had shot down ’ ’ ’ ’ 

local ladies. took the offensive, ball trom a pass unmolested and Meeting of the Barbados Riffle Association arrived yester- A. Wight the others have toured the four plates required for 

but in this early stage their a.- then before he could turn in the day. The Trinidad team came in by B.W.1.A, during the Barbados previously. victory. 

sig a seoring were weak. water properly, knock it out .of : : : Std : “We hope to return to B.G. 

Brenda. Foster scored the firse his hand, Sao bijgins them wel}, . Morning while the B.G. team arrived _ the afternoon. with the Anchor Cup which we Wind d I 1 d 
;oai .or Barbados when she skil- . Imce was able to..bring the At the airport to méet the Trini- Mv. Elton Crooks who will arrive Won here in 1947”, he said. 1 war sianas 

and quickly gathered the score even when,.after making 4 gad team were members ‘of the next week. The team was as follows: Mr. D. e 

from the Trinidad back who corner threw, he.swam. in to re- Committee of the B.R.A.: Lt. Col. Captain R. Johnstone, Chair- Sutton, (Capt.) Major F, T. Man- Seore 116 For Five 

fumkling with it to clear the. ceive the ball which was knocked Jj Connell, M.B.E., Major A. S. man of the British West Indies ley, Mr. V. B. St. Aubyn, Mr. 

  

RED HAND PAINTS 
FOR ALL_ PURPOSES 

    

Ww 

  

   

    

    
   

  

goal area. Brenda Foster sent in jn his direction by a Trinidad Warren, Mr. K. S$. Yearwood, Mitle Association and captain of N. J. Driver and Mr.  P. LU. (From Our Own Correspondent) 

a well judged goal, back. With a sweep of the arm Capt, J. R. Jordan, Mr. T. A. L. the W.I. team which visited Bisley Hing members of the West Indian . wH. sec eet cee or Tropical White ‘S’ Marine Paints 
This goal seemed to add im+ trom behind “he sent, in a power- Roberts, Lt. E. R. Goddard, Mr. in 1950, arrived by the same flight. team to Bisley, and Mr, M. A, we od A Ae Dir see ys 

A superior white for 
    

    

      

DeVerteuil and Mr. “Bunny” Along with him were: Messrs. C. Wight and Mr. W. S. Cyril who 

     

  

    
     

 

 

  

    

  

   

   
      

  

   

  

    
   

  

  

  

          

         

    

  

    

   
   

    
    

    

         
         

       
        

       

      
              

       
      

         
       
      
        

   

   

etus to the Barbados team, arid ful shot, ° ; ‘ 2 ; hal Dry with ard 

fy y ee outswam their opponents) At hglf tirne the score was still arene iumsden, V. O'Neill, F. Bello, G, represented B.G. in 1947 both on ward Inikees, coemananaet ee ere en nae ae eo 

in many instances and the game one each. ' , Lewis, C. Romany and C. Wilson. their first visit to Barbados, — ete. wae’ Ne abe. te colour White, Creag, and 
tcok a fast turn. A minute and a 7 The meeting started on Wednes- They will take part in the com- They were met at the Airport pie eee Lid taps Nacetsor : Green 

] later Jean Chandler took a Barbados took the initiative . in day. On Saturday the Barbados petition. Mr. Lumsden was ac- | by Capt. J. R. Jordan, Capt. C. & So ate ¥ 

brisle one-time shot after lifting the second half and~passing was too), will shoot for the Trumpeter companied by his wife. R, E, Warner, Mr. F, D. Davis, made 71 runs. Matinto Flat 

k upperbody clear out of the better. Two minutes after the re- Cup. This Meeting will end on The team will be staying at Mr. T. A. L. Roberts and Mr. L. Rol Watch Wall Paints Concrete Floor 

water, and put in the second sumption a swift one-time shot October 30 when the Intercolonial Aquatic Court while Mrs. Lums* W. Hassel . = olex atches White, Cream, Paints 

coal for Berbados. A minute be- ‘rom Bannister put Barbados in shoot for the Anchor Cup by the den will be the guest of Superj, The B.G. team are also guests LOUIS L, BAYLEY Green 

fore the end of the first half, due the lead. Shortly after, Ince three teams will be held. Mare Guest House. ye Aquatic Court, Bolton Lane Bright Red, Grey, 

partly to slack woes, De oe MOORE ATG NG Agpr achages. As Dr. E. Richardson, Captain The B.G. Team | Natural Metallic Green 

Visiting teat, | ang) So, Sein. 9" The Trinidadians seemed to be of the Trinidad team walked from Primer :     

     

   

Aluminium Paint 

  

   

          

   
   

   

ing routed by the fast way the |. ; ; 7 . The British Guiana Rifle te Ww Metal 

‘ i 2 ive t nor’ oticeabl than the the plane with the Anchor Cup e British Guiana Rifle team for Wood or Meta 

One ate em aioe d local olaraen ae the vesaend half hugged snugly under*his arm, he arrived last night by B.W.T. A. For Metal or 

pass when quite | unmarked: ary continued. Just after the middle commented: “We are going to take flight from British Guiana, The Anticorrosive Woodwork 

oe a teen — of the second half, Charlie Evelyn it back to Trinidad”, me a eee oon all -looked in good) Paints 

shot to put Barbados three up. } : *k li tor nearby said; “I wish you good spirits, ; 
The Barbados team slowed the ee from ae tect oie luck, but sympathise with you.” Mr, J. A, Sutton, Captain of —IN AID OF — Many attractive The =" Permanent Green 

pace somewhat in the first half With the ball and when the ‘rin the team, told the “Advocate”, Colours Qual 

of the ssecond half and it was Gadians marked off the Barbados pr. Richardson said: “My team “We have an experienced team} 

during this interval that the forwards, Evelyn took opportun- hopes to carry back the Anchor and will give a good accourt ot} 

Trinidad ladies made a number ‘ty to put in the fourth for Bar- Cup which two years ago we won ourselves. We took home the 

of long distance attempts. The @dos, in Barbados.” Anchor Cup from Barbados on 
our last visit, 

ST. PATRICK’S DAILY MEAL FUND AND THE 
FREE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

-—WILL BE HELD AT— 

Wilkinson & Haynes Co., Ltd. 

    

were fighting to offset another 
a attack instead of defending and goal. Twice the ball was knocked Rex Eckstein ° ; 
out of her hand, the second time scored ther fifth ricket ealer 
when she had swung out on her goal after a masterpiece of com- 6 k H 

ADMISSION - 6D 

ball generally dropped harmless- . ome . : is ~e were tt 
 - : a . A minute later, Trinidad gain- He said that there were three He said that all the members 

ly in dria = the ae ow ed their second goal as a result newcomers to Intercolonial Shoot- jaye represented British Guiana | THE URSULINE CONVENT 
Soa ae y had ae ron e much of a free throw. ing on his team. W. pee Oe oe | P 
effort to save a good try : ‘ N an Hunter anc “hArlEes , 2OOOOOSOOGOOOO9OO99OO0 0%, 

# Ahn : With about three minutes more Norman ' 

peared (ser exhibited guy, Banister was called out ot 'asceli, SATURDAY, 20TH , OCTOBER Nee ike’ comel 
three minutes before the end of ‘he water by the referee, for a Other members of the team are: Pon eee uli Sit ot the whote | 

the game when, alone in the 8 and with this advantage, y Crooks, Capt K. Gittens and # ‘ By kind permission of Colonel Michelin the Police Band oF, A 

Trinidad fon) area, the "backs TTnlaAd pressed Jn on effort, to wall be tn ‘Atantanen picture =! 

oA ; r bination in which the ball came a 5 ' 
back to tug in the ball. When she On October 6, Harold Dalton, e 

lost the ball the second time, she ftom Ince to McClean and then to 52-year-old masseur to Essex ROYAL BRIERLEY 4, Lovely Prizes 4 
had a neck and neck swim with himself. County Cricket Club, oatled | to CUT CRYSTAL 

the Trinidad back to reach it first 5 : Jamaica. He goes with the best 

and sent in : tired hates ont Barbadepemee Ince, R. Eckstein, Wishes of Essex and an invitation To be won by a Lady, Gentleman, Girl and Boy with 

d shot iv ess Geoffrey Jordan, C. Evelyn, M. of re-engagement if Jamaica fails the Lucky Numbers, 
judged shot to give Barbados a Foster, G. McClean and D. Bannister. to sehivide’ tice paradise he fondly At Your Jewellers 

  

win by a 4—0 margin. Women: B, Foster, B. Williams, G. ; : ; ; There will be a selection of Fancy and Ornamental Work, 
McKinnon, P. Pitcher, J, Chandler, Magines it will, Y D Mi Useful Household Articles, Baskets, Trays, Boxes, ete 
P. Fitzpatrick and B.’ Hunte. ' Dalton has been masseur to A setul Ho id Articles, moe ys, ' ” 

A tri _ The Men ; Trinidad—Men + 3."Gateliffe (Capt.) C. Essex ; for three years and has - e LI made by the Arts and Crafts Department of the School. 
A Trinidadian forward reached Gil, T. Samuel, A- Smith. J. acted in a similar capacity to the & CO LTD FUL HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES AND 

the ball first as the men’s match y,.en: The Braden, Shcila Woot South Africans, the West Indians - ren ARTS eae 7 ST OFFICE 
s r S ” . fy e - >, . 2 

a tee el pang pe 1 burn, Sally Knaus, Rita | Seiler, and, more recently, the Indians. OTHER GIFTS FROM POST 
3 ersia mmer, Mary Stollemeyer He “did” one Test for the 

hand, and the Barbados men’s ae SEL matenes wit) INdians but had to decline Mana- ga HOOPLA WITH ITS ATTRACTIVE PRIZES When a man’s suit is 

ga LUCKY DIPS AND OTHER ATTRACTIONS! 

gm TOYS AND HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES 

XMAS CARDS AND XMAS PRESENTS. 

REFRESHMENTS, SWEETS, CAKES, ICES, SWEET 

DRINKS, ETC., WILL BE SOLD. 

2 YOUR CORDIAL SUPPORT IS SOLICITED. 

Please Come, See, Buy and Help the Cause! 

team 8 c team,, too, were on the offensive. 6 pinyed to-night. The Barbados teams ger Gupta’s invitation to tour 
However, the Trinidadians were will be the same, with the team, 

FIRST GOAL 

well tailored and 

stylish and the ma- 

terial is inferior. 

Similarly, if it is ill- 

fitting and made in 

the finest of quality 

cloths, 

It is the whole pic- 

  

         
         
     
    

    

   

    

  

   
       

    
diet in the 

From backyard hose to ocean 
spray, anytime is swimming time, 
and SAHELY’S has a dazzling 
assortment of suits to put you right 
in the swim! 

Swim ! 

         

       
    
    
   

  

ture when _ tailoring 

and materials com- 

bine in equality. of 

excellence. 

    

  

    
   

    
      
        
    
       

       
       

    

Cc. B. Rice ae @. of Belten Lane 

a aOarKS 

| 
SUIT 
MAKES A BIG 
DIFFERENCE. 

    

“Mermaid” Satin Swimsuits—feminine 
and flattering one and two piece, eye- 
catching lines and cleverly elasticised 
to keep you curyaceous from any angle! 

    
   

  

   
Originality is yours and bewitching 

eclours! A Gitey with black trimmings . . 
Purple edge-worked, .. . Black with gold 
leaves ... Silver white with embossed 
leayes ... 

  

tn
 
i
 

Baan PA FOSTER sends in the first goal for Barbados at the Aquatic Club last night in the Bar- 
v»ados—Trinidad Ladies water polo match. Barbados won by four goals to nil. Above is seen the 

large number of spectators who attended the Inter colonial matches, Higrbados’ men’s team beat the And packed in a handy plastic 
an 2% Beach Bag these suits range in 

price from $14.32........$27.24. 
f Ss ae Praha te : 7 | Ehey’ll Do It Every Time Spbwidh wiuana By Ji Hatl 
ro eo ~ 

AGARTY IN THE PLANNING (Oras GOING -AWAY PARTY YOU KNOW: EVERY- 
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For the Men are 
  

  

      
    

    
       

  

      

   
        

  

    

      
        

     

         

  

pas THE. GOONSBERRYS*BUT 
= ee 3 on eae” REMEMBER:--ALL THE PRESENTS durable form-fitting 
P2SSENTS TO BE O ARE TO BE FUNNY GAGS.DON'T trunks in a wide e 
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